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Public Hearing On 1940
Appropriations Is Held

By Commissioners

)NLY SLIGHT CHANGE
IS ORDERED BY DARBY

Building To Cost $19,190
Is Projected In Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fif-
teen permits for construction val-
ued at $19,190 was issued during
February, Building Inspector
George H. Thompson reported to
;he township commission Tuesday
night.

Permits were issued for two
frame dwellings, a service station,
a road stand and a restaurant, as
well as alterations and garages.

Rate Of $6.87 Indicated

For This Year Compared

With $6.93. In'3.9. .. ' .

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Public
hearing- on Raritan Township's
1940 budget, which will show an
estimated tax rate reduction of at
last six points, brought no objec-
tions to the measure which pro-
vides that a total of $544, 952. 04
be raised by direct taxation, of
which $229, 493. 60 will be used
for local purposes during the 1940
tax year.

. The rate this year is estimated
at $6.87 per $100 of assessed valu-
ation. In 1939 i t was $6.93.

Following the hearing1 held Tues-
day night, the 'budget was adopted
on final reading and two copies
were ordered forwarded to the
office of Walter R. Darby, commis-
sioner of local government. The or-
iginal draft submitted to Darby
following passage of the fiseaf year
measure on initial reading Febru-
ary 7 was returned to township of-
ficials with only a slight change.

Although $544,952.04 must be
raised by taxes for 1940 only
$229,493.60 will be spent by the
township commission. The balance
of the $544,952.04 includes §23,-
494.72 for state school taxes,
$1,798.80 for state soldiers'-bonus
board, $100,164.92 for county
taxes, and $190,000 for the opera-
tion of the township school system.!
Last year, $239,469.7-7 was re-
quired for local costs.

The amount appropriated this
year from surplus revenues is$10,-
000 as compared with $100,000 ap-
propriated from surplus revenue in
1939. The decrease in available
surplus was brought about by. rea-
son of the fact that the township,
like all other municipalities, did
not receive its expected revenue
for franchise and gross receipts
taxes during the last year. How-
ever, the law provides that its an-
ticipation may be included in the
1940 budget, which in effect ac-
counts for the decreased amount
of available cash surplus.

Mayor Walter C. 'Christensen, di-
rector of revenue and finance,
pointed out that every effort was
made to reduce departmental oper-
ating costs. The result was the six-
point decrease in tax rate for this
year.

CELEBRATION SET
Fords Auxiliary To Enter-

tain In Observance
Of Occasion

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, will entertain
members of the post at a party
tomorrow night in the home of
Commander and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine. Plans for the affair, in
observance of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the Legion, were
completed at a meeting held Tues-
day night at the home of the presi-
dent, Miss Julia Dani, 42 M-aple
Avenue.

The junior chairman, Mrs. Paul
Chovan^reported an Easter party
to be held by the Junior Auxiliary
on March 25 in the Republican
Club headquarters, New Bruns-
wick Avenue. The juniors will
also sponsor a card party March
29, at 8 P. M,, in the Sunshine
home. •

The Middlesex County executive
committee meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion and its auxiliary will
be held in School No. King-
George Road, on March 27, with
the local units as hosts. State
Commander Al McCormick is ex-
pected to attend. :

A donation of jams and jellies
was voted for the Kiddie Keep
Well Camp. , ./

The next regular meeting of
the auxiliary will be held at the
home of Mrs. Bartolo Di Matteo
on March 26. Following Tuesday
night's session, refreshments were
served by a committee consisting
of Mrs. Leslie Dani, Mrs. John
Dambach, Mrs. DiMatteo and Miss
Dani.

CONVENTION
POST GIVEN
TOGREINER
Woodbridge Twp. Mayor

Will Be Alternate To Na-

tional GOP Session

TO ASSIST IN .NAMING

PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE

Refuses Offer To Oppose

Jeffers For State Com-

mittee Assignment

ELECTED
BY i i P E l A W N UNIT
Pauline Lance Is Named
As President; Miss Chir-

ieo Next Hostess
HOPELAWN —:-Miss '.Pauline

Lance was elected president of the
Hopelawn Needle-Crafters at a
meeting held recently at her home,
69 James Street.

Other officers named were: Miss
Filomina Milanese, vice pi-esident;
Miss Marie Lance, secretary, and
Miss Rosalie Salicati, treasurer.

Members present included the
Misses Jeanette Chirieo, Julia Gal-
ombo, Agnes Salicati and Marie
Lance.

Miss Jeanette Chirieo will be the
hostess at a meeting to "be held by
the group this evening.

'Clam Chowder Sale Held
By Club In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—A success-
ful clam chowder sale was held
Friday by the. garden department
of the Clara Barton Woman's Club
in the local school cafeteria.

Mrs. L. Tyler was general chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. K. Holmes,
Mrs. William Andrews, Mrs. Mul-
ford Mills, Mrs. Emma Moore
Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs. Roy
Pedersen, Mrs. Willard Andrews
and Mrs. William Testa.

FEDERATION NIGH
OBSERVED_BY CLUB
7ords Women Hear Mrs. C.
S. Maddock, State Fed-

eration Official
' FORDS—The Fords Woman's

Club held its annual Federation
Night at the Fords public library
Wednesday night.

Mrs. Charles S. Maddock, Jr.,
state legislative chairman of the
tate Federation of Women's

Clubs, was the guest speaker.
Vocal solos were rendered by

Mrs. Clarence R. Davis, of Wood-
bridge.

A feature of the evening was a
playlet given by the members of
the club under the direction of
Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, drama
chairman.

Miss Sarah Askew, secretary to
the New Jersey Library Commis-
sion, was also present and gave a
brief talk on the value of libraries
in the community.

Mrs. Howard Madison, presi-
dent, presided over the evening's
interesting session.

Joint Session .
FORDS—A joint meeting of the

Fords Men's Democratic Club and
the Fords Women's Democratic
•Club was held Tuesday night at
Thomsen's community hall. Motion

• pictures were shown and refresh-
ments served.

WOODBRIDGE—Unusual dis-
tinction came to Woodbridge
Township Republicans this week
when Mayor August F. Greiner
was named as alternate delegate dents from all
to the party's national convention township,
in Philadelphia in June. It is at
this meeting that the G. 0- I
name its candidate for President
of the United States.

That Mayor Greiner, four-time
Chief Executive of the community,
should be given an opportunity to
deliberate with party leaders
throughout the country at this im-
portant political gathering, lends
new prestige to the public record
already written by him. Each
time he has been a candidate for
local office he has won with in-
creasing majorities, and recogni-
tion outside the boundaries of this
locality already is beginning to ac-
crue to him.
..- In., addition ^.,to Mr. ...i3rein.er(
Charles A. G. O'Roufke, treasurer
of Piscataway Township, also was
named as an alternate. The dele-
gates from this' district will be
Reeve Schley, millionaire banker
of Far Hills and Willard King of
Convent.

Delegates Unpledged
In line with Republican policy

in New Jersey, the. convention
delegates will not be pledged to
any candidate. There had been a
movement afoot to send a delega-

1 tion instructed to vote for Thomas
E. Dewey of New York for the
presidential nomination. Factions
headed by both Harold G. Hoffman
and his arch-political foe Alfred
G. VanderWlt were in favor of
Dewey on the first vote, but older
political minds deemed it wiser
practice to have New Jersey's rep-
resentatives go uninstructed.

There had been some talk that
Mayor Greiner might -be a candi-
date., for State Committeeman from
Middlesex Codnty to the Republi-
can State Convention in opposi-
tion to the incumbent, Henry Jef-
fers. Mr. Greiner, however, was.
unwilling to become involved in
party factionalism and i-ejected the
offer.

Campaign For Safety Council Fund
To Be'Opened Monday In Raritan
Dinner To Launch Drive For Cantrihutions To Finance

Operation And Maintenance Of Ambulance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen, director of pu'blic safety of Baritan Township and
chairman of the township Safety Council, announced yes-
terday that everything was in. readiness for the opening of
the annual maintenance fund drive of the Safety Council,
Monday, March 18.

Commissioner Pedersen, serving
as general chairman of the drive,
stated that the drive, which is the
first to be held since the new ambu-
lance was purchased two years ago,
will be opened with a dinner to be
held at Westmeyer's Highland
Grove, Route 25, near Plainfield
Avenue.

All members of the council,
safety squads and citizens' com-
mittee which will assist will be in-
vited to attend the dinner. In-
structions will be given all those
who will canvass the township f or
donations.

The citizens' committee has not
been completed as yet but it is ex-
pected to include about 100 resi-

sections of the

A fund of at least $750 will be
set as the goal for the drive, in
order to provide maintenance and
operating expenses for the town-
ship's two ambulances for thenex t
year. . -• .

It is expected the drive.will be
continued for at least a week or
ten days.

MOVIE TO BENEFIT
SQOAD'SJAMPAIGN
Comedy, Two Cartoons
Will Be Shown In School

No. 3 Tonight
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A ben-

efit entertainment,; sponsored by
the Piseatawaytown Safety Patrol,
will be presented in the auditorium
of School No. 3 this evening at
8:15 o'clock.

Three movies, including a com-
edy ' and two : cartoons, will be
shown. ' •

The program will also include
"Hoosier Schoolboy" with Mickey
Rooney, a Walt Disney cartoon
and an Oswald cartoon.

Proceeds of the affair will go
toward the purchase of new equip-
ment' for the school's safety unit.

Principal William Land and
Officer Edwin J. Mineu, director
of the safety patrols, are in charge
of arrangements.

REMOVAL, WATE
IN KEASBEY

Raritan Firemen Respond
To Calls For Grass Fires

PISCATAWAYTOWN Fire-
men of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 responded to two grass fires
Tuesday when the usual spring
epidemic of field fires made its
debut.

The first blaze was reported at
11:30 A. M. on the Martin prop-
erty on Old Post Road. The sec-
ond was turned in at 2:20 P. M.
along Route 25. No property dam-
age was caused by the fires.

Boy Scout Fund Campaign In Fords
Approaches Goal, DambachReports
Ninety Per Cent of Quota Already Collected, Chairman

Advises Lions' Club, Sponsor Ol The Troop

FORDS—Joseph- A_ JDambach, .Jr., chairman of the
Boy Scout "Lend'A Hand" campaign in Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn, at a meeting1 of the Fords Lions Club Mon-
day morning', reported that approximately 90 per cent of
the local quota had been subscribed. . :

Dambach, who -is secretary to the Lions; further stated
that he felt quite optimistic that
the goal set for this area would
be realized. V • .- -"

T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
the troop ' committee, announced
that 'negotiations were being con-
tinued between the Raritan Coun-
cil Boy Scouts and the Mercer
Council for the acquisition of a
permanent camp site on the Dela*
ware River in the general vicinity
of Columbia and Blairstown. He
promised to keep the local organi-

No New Cases Of Scarlet
Fever Reported During

Week, He Declares
F O R D S . — Health Inspect-

or Harold Bailey last night an-
nounced that last week's scar-
let fever scare reached an abrupt
ending without a single additional
case being reported in the Town-
ship.

The five cases discovered in
Fords, Avenel and Iselin last week
sent school authorities and the
Township Board of Health into im-
mediate action. Each victim, was
quarantined and personal belong-
ings in school were destroyed.

School and health department
nurses, assisted by Inspector
Bailey, conducted a thorough in-
vestigation in all the schools to
prevent the" spreading of the dis-
ease. Their efforts proved suc-
cessful.

The victims still under quaran-
tine are Peggy Sejover, 11, 7 Park
Avenue, Avenel;. Dolores Hamry-
ski, 2%, 3 Ridgley Avenue,, Iselin;
Wallace Misdom, 14, Ridgedale
Avenue, Avenel; William Larson,
16, Wood Avenue, Fords, and Nor-
ma Lower, 8, Thorp Avenue, Ave-
nel. ,

The health inspector pointed out
that each case must be isolated for
21 days from the day of the onset.

Prompt action by authorities in
ordering books and personal be-
longings of the children effected
to be burned and school lockers
fumigated * as believed ' " t o ' have
checked the slight epidemic.

DELEGATES CHOSEN

Raritan Township Exempt
Firemen -To Be Repre-

sented-At Session

SCOUT MOTHERS FORM
CLUB IN PISCATAWAY

Mrs. Langenohl Is Elected
Leader; Spring Activi-

ties Are Outlined
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A t the

meeting of Boy Scout Troop 12 in
the auditorium of School .No. 3
Friday evening, a Mothers' Patrol
was formed by mothers of active
scouts.

Mrs. Fred Langenohl, of Silver
Lake Avenue, was elected patrol
leader, and Mrs. I. Doolittle, of 13
Lloyd Avenue, as.. assistant. Mrs.
George Grace, Columbus Avenue,
was made scribe, and Mrs. Louis
Johnson, of Columbus Avenue,
quartermaster.

The new patrol met last night at
the home of Mrs. Doolittle at which
time plans were, made 'for Spring
activities for financing scout work
for the boys. :

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-
bers of the Raritan Township Ex-
empt Firemen's Association, at a
meeting Tuesday night in '• the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse, Piseat-
awaytown, elected delegates to the
state firemen's convention to be
held this summer.

The delegates named include Ar-
thur Nemus, A. Y. Pardun, Fred
Newmann, John Powers and Wil-
liam Monaghan. Alternates elected
are Harold Drake, Arnold Neihaus,
Thomas Swales, Sr., Theodore Eg-
gertson and Arthur Winkler. '

Carl Folger was named, delegate
to the State Firemen's Association
convention in Atlantic City on Sep-
;ember 13 and 14, with Charles
Pfeiffer as. alternate.

A donation of $5 was made by
the association to the township am-
bulance maintenance fund drive
which will start next week.

The meeting was conducted by
W, Francis Woerner, president of
the exempt group,

Navajo Indians Subject Of Talk
Before Fords Junior Woman*s Club
FORDS—An interesting talk on

the Navajo Indians was given' by
Miss Florence Menweg, Interna-
tional Relations chairman, at a
meeting of the Junior Woman's
Club of Fords held Friday night.

In the absence of the president,
Miss La Verne beik, vice-president,
conducted the session. A final re-
port on the Washington Eve dance
was given by Miss Adele Fullar-
toh.

Plans were advanced for the

Federation Night program to be
given April 12. Local clubs and
guests of club members will be
invited to attend the affair.

A'clnb. song-, the words of which
were written by Miss Elaine Quadt,
was adopted.

The organization voted a dona-
tion to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp. Following the business
session, the program chairman,
Miss Ruth Anderson, conducted a
social hour. .-"..-

g
zation posted on developments.

The club is contemplating hold-
ing a Ladies' Night function in the
very near future. Anthony Aquila
and Anton Lund are in charge of
arrangements. ' •

The next meeting of the unit
will be held March 18 at the home
of Mr. Aquila in Iselin.

Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander, president of the club, pre-
sided, at Monday night's session.

Hoffman Club In Keashey
Schedules Dance Saturday

KEASBEY — The Harold - G.
Huffman Association of Keasbey
will hold.a dance at the Keasbey
School Saturday night, March 30.
Woody Martin arid his orchestra
will play for the occasion.

The committee in charge, head-
ed by Frank Toth, consists of
Steven Payti, Alex Nagy, John
Schuller, John Nagy, Louis Mar-
tin, Oliver Charland, Miss Mary
Toth, William Sabo, Joseph Nagy,
Miss Mary Schuller, Miss Julia
Nagy, Miss Elizabeth Sabo and
Valentine Kobus.

DANCE IS SLATED
BY CLUBJN FORDS
Party To Take Place March

30; Lou Jacobs' Or-
chestra Is Engaged

FORDS—At a meeting of the
Fords Sporting Club held Monday
nig-Jht in the Fords Casino, plans
were made for the second annual
dance to be held at the Casino Sat-
urday night, March 30.

Music for the affair will be pro-
vided by Lou Jacobs and his or-
chestra.

Louis Pavlick • presided at Mon-
day night's session in the absence
of the president, Dan Sandorff,
who was ill.

Much of the evening was devot-
ed to discussion on coming base-
ball season. Plans were advanced
to place a team on the diamond
this summer. v

Hopelawn Girl Is Hostess
At Meeting Of Girls Club

BOPELAWN—Miss Mary •Miku-
si, of Erin'Avenue, was hostess to
members of the Sunny Side Girls'
Club at her home recently. •

Those present were: the Misses
Julia Soos, Ida Toth, Margaret'Bu-.
kocsik, Betty Bukoesik, Violet Wal-
chak, Helen Hegedus and Mary Mi-
kusi.

FORDS MEN ENLIST
FOR ARMY_SER¥ICE
Yanik And Urnari Accept-

ed For Duty; With U. S.
•' . 's Forces
FORDiS — TMe following local

men enlisted recently at the New
Brunswick Army Recruiting Sta-
tion, according to Sergeant John
S. Williams:

Michael Yanik, Fords, for Coast
Artillery Corps, Fort Hancock,
and John Urnari, Fords, for Quar-
termaster Corps, Panama Canal
Zone.

Vacancies exist in the Signal
Corps School at Fort Monmouth,
N. J., where radio, telegraph, cable
splicing, teletype operation and
maintenance is taught.

At present, men who: have been
trained;'-at. Fort Monmouth are to
be found in Puerto Rico, Philip-
pine Islands, Panama, Alaska, Ha-
waii and practically every large
Army post in the United States.

COLONIA CLUB GUEST
AT SOCIAL W FORDS

Republican Women Enter-
tain; Games Played,

Supper Is Served
FORDS—The Fords Woman's

Republican Club held a delightful
social recently in the headquarters,
with members of the Colonia Wom-
en's Republican Club as guests.

Cards were played and prizes
for high scores were awarded to
the following: Fan-tan, -Mrs._.W.
Johnson; bridge, Mrs. S. Peterson;
pinochle,- Mrs. M. Quish, Mrs. B.
Pederspn and Mrs. J. Taylor. The
door prize was. won by Mrs. Manse.

Following the games, supper was
served by the committee in eharge.

The next regular meeting will
be held a t the home of Mrs. S.
Peterson, 29 Second Street, March
21. -' • • - - . ' " •

Mrs. Soparowski Is Hostess
At Club Session In Fords

FORDS—The regular meeting
of. the U. G. C. was held at the
home of Mrs. .Elizabeth Soparowski
in Raritan Township. Plans for
a theatre and dinner party were
made. ' .

Those present were: The, Misses
Olga Toth, Anne Toth, Rose Palm-
er, Mrs. Helen Garb'er, Mrs. Marie
Uhouse and Mrs. Soparowski.

Following the business session,
refreshments were served and a
social hour enjoyed.

Collections Good
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Tax

Collector James Kirkpatrick, in
his monthly report to the township
commission submitted Tuesday
night, reported that current taxes
collected during February amount-
ed to $42,007.65, with collections
of all taxes and interest totaling
$55,240.17.

KNIGHTS - SQUIRES
ELECT MEW SLATE
William Hart Named As

President; To Select
Committees March 25

FORDS — Members of the
Knights and Squires, at the annual
election of officers held Tuesday
night afc Varady's Lonely Acres,
elected William Hart, of Raritan
Township, president of the organi-
zation. *Hart succeeds Stephen A.
Tonkochik.

Other officers, named were:
Michael J. Germak, vice president;
William Balderston, treasurer; An-
drew Jacob was re-elected secre-
tary.

Standing committees will be ap-
pointed at the March 25 meeting,
Hart announced.

Plans were made for the annual
spring dance which will take place
Saturday night, April 13, -at the
Pines in Raritan Township. Re-
tiring officers and the new direct-
ors will be honored at the affair.
Lester Neary was named chairman
and is being assisted by Lester
Perry and Balderston. ' Perry was
admitted into membership at Tues-
day night's session.

The application of Andrew
Mathiasen of Perth Amboy was
referred to the membership com-
mittee.

Monthly meetings were changed
from the second Tuesday to the
fourth Monday of each month.

FORDS OWLS NAME
RAYMOND SCHMIDT
Committee Also Is Chosen

To Buy Equipment For
Baseball Team

FORDS—Members of the Fords
Owls A. C. at a meeting held in the
home of Andrew Rasmussen, Sum-
mit Avenue, elected Raymond
Schmidt president of the organiza-
tion.

Others elected were, William
Larson, secretary; Irvin Blanehard,
treasurer; William Menweg, quar-
termaster; Robert Wedell, baseball
manager, and Charles Murdock,
booking manager, Andrew Rasmus-
sen was named publicity chairman.

Named to a committee to pur-
chase baseball equipment were
Rasmussen, Schmidt, Wedell and
Blanchard.

INHALATOR PRACTICE
IS-: GIVEN TO FIREMEN

First In Series Of Drills Is
Conducted Under Direc-

* tion Of Chief
CLARA BARTON—The ^first of

series of drills to acquaint mem-
bers of Raritan Engine iCompany
No. 2 with the new irihalator was
held Monday evening in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse.

Fire Chief Michael Bandies has
ordered the drills for the second
Monday of each month. The new
inhalator and equipment was pur-
chased recently by the board of
fire commissioners.

The company held a successful
game social last night in the fire-
house. John Kerestan was genera)
chairman.

'Summer 'Round-up' Described
ToPTA By Mrs. Humphries

CLARA BARTON—.Mrs. K. B.
Humphries, summer-roundup chair-
man of the Middlesex Council of
Parents and Teachers, was guest
speaker at a meeting'of the Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Association
Tuesday night in the local school
auditorium." Her topic was "What
Is Summer Roundup?"

Following trie; business session a
musical prograin; was presented un-
der the . direction of . Miss A, K.
Areridt, musici^eacTSer. ' '";'.'.••. -;, ';:

The program included the "Con-
necticut 'March" and "Not re Dame
Victory March" by. the junior high
school orchestra •"Troika Ride." a
Ukurainian fpl> sang; "Carmeila,"
Spanish American folk song; "Go
Down MosesJ"- a negro spiritual,
'^Santa Lucia,"' by the seventh
grade: girls' chorus.

Also, solos by Jean Gerlufsen,-
"When Love Is Kind," Henry Pur-
cell; clarinet ,sol& by JameslFortier,
and a saxophone solo by Edward
Mackiewieg. . , .,'."V7- 'w. v'-

New Attempt To Be Made

To Sell Municipal Sys-

tem To Perth Amboy

GARBAGE COLLECTION"
RATE ALSO CRITICIZED ,

Delegation Demands Can-

celling 01 Contract But

Vague On Method

KEASBEY. — After a three-
hour session Monday night, during-
which the threat was made iha t
Keasbey would break away from.
Woodbridge, delegates from Keas-
bey Heights departed for their"
homes at I l i 35 P. M., after receiv-
ing the promise of the Township
Committee that it would make a
second attempt to pell the Kea&bey
Water System to the City of Perth ..
Amboy.

Michael Korezowski, the Keas-
Water -Superintendent, was

present a t the meeting- and willing^
ly answered all questions. He had
his books with him and was re.ady
to explain any bill to the represen-
tatives. , .;

Leon Jeglinski, Mr. Kovach, Mr.
Belinski and Mr. Sorensen served
as spokesmen for the Keasbey com-
mittee. The delegation appeared -
to blame Mr. KorczoWsla for «fll\
their troubles from low; water ftm-^
sure to the cost ôf -the -water that
has been set by ordinance.

Mr. Reiger, of the Perth. Amboy
Water Company, from which the
Township purchases the water for
the Keasbey system, explained that
with the present pumps the highest
pressure the people on the heights
can expect is 18 pounds.

Remedies Offered
Two remedies were offered, the

installation of auxiliary pumps at
the cost of $14,000 or the sale ol
the system to the Middlesex Water
Company. Neither appeared satis^
factory to the delegation. Mr. Jeg-
linki spoke of the Keasbey Water
System deficit and said it was too
much of a-burden for the people of
Keasbey to shoulder. Township.
Attorney Leon E. MeElroy inform-
ed Mr. Jeglinski that "you people
are not assuming the lost, it has
been borne by the taxpayers #f -the
Township-at-large."

In my opinion," sa*d McElroy,
"there has been more efficient care
taken of the system by Mr. Kore-
zowski than ever before. The
amount of money collected and the
cut-down of the deficit proves it."

After a great deal of discussion,
the mayor promised to get in, touch
with the 'City of -Perth Amboy of-
ficials and start new negotiations
for the sale di the line to that mu-
nicipality. Some time ago, Perth
Amboy refused to -consider the pur- _
chase due to the age of the line.

After the water question was
disposed of, the Keasbeyifces turned
"their attention to their garbage
rate of 65 cents. They demanded-
that the Township break the eo-n-
tract with Mr. Almasi, the garbage
collector, but did not give the com-
mittee any idea as to how it should
be done. Mr. Jeglinski then"
threatened to "bring the people
back here next week if nothing- is
done." Mr. McBlroy in no uncer-
tain terms said:

"That is in a nature of a threat .
You are not looking at this in a
proper light. The fact that you
threaten the committee will not
remedy the situation. The -com-
mittee has a. duty to perform.
There was no objection *to the gar-
bage rate until after the bids had
been approved. The garbage con-
tract cannot be altered without the
consent of the contractor."'
• Finally, Committeemen James

Sehaffrick and Charles J. Alexan-
der promised to confer with a com-
mittee from Keasbey Heights and
Mr. Almasi.

The condition of the road-s waf-
the next complaint, but tho <ieh tui-
tion was informed that ko.i-hpy
was geting its propor t ional sh:ii\>
of improvements and nothing i-l-i'
could be done due to lack oL" ! u-id-.

'Squad To Meet-
CLABA BARTON—2L fin i.-,^

of the Clara Barton Women's First
Aid Squad will be held Wednesday
evening, April 3, kLthe home of
Mrs. Michael Riesz^ Amboy Ave-
nue. The second lesson in an ad-
vanced course will be1 given, Mrs.
G. Marshall Hawkins^ captain, an-
nounced.

•ass

•J
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MANY ITEMS NOT
LISTED IN THIS AD TO

BE SOLD AT DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS.

COME IN EARLY AND
PROFIT BY THESE

GREAT SAVINGS.

OWING TO GREAT
REDUCTIONS WE

CANNOT GIVE
S&H GREEN

STAMPS
DURING SALE

HUNDREDS
' PRICES SLASHED

.Pledge of'
Satisfaction
Backed by 29 Years of
honest dealings—29 years
of faithful service and ab-
solute satisfaction or money
cheerfully refunded, this
store has.grown.to be Mid-
dlesex County's leading
Men's Store,

SPRING ITEMS AT GREAT SAVINGS -

WEATER

E FOR EASTI

WORK AND DRESS

$3.50 Sport Trousers

All Kinds, All Prices, All at Great Savings

$3.50 and $3.00 VALUES NOW
Famous Princeton m a k e , two-
tones, zipper and button fronts and
pullovers.

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

$1.00 - $1.27 Neckwear
New Spring Patterns

SPECIAL ON PLAIN
CREW NECK PULLOVER

Sweaters
REMOVAL PRICE-

- s.

SUEDE JACK
GOOD .CLEAN SIflNS, NOT
SPOTTED. MADE W I T H
LEATHER COLLAR AND
C U F F S ASND ZIPPER
POCKET -

SPECIAL ON

$

A FEW ODDS AND ENDS OF $1
AND $1.50 VALUES, ALL
STYLES. NOW 1 L _ _ _ _—

2 FOR $100

VALUES NOW $ 1 . 3 9
Fancy and plain colors, pullovers, coats
and zipper fronts.

PURE ALL WOOL

WORTH $4.00
REMOVAL PRICE

New Address
Will Be

163 Smith St.

DOYLE & CDNEEN-
MOVING TO

•: ;' 163 Smith Street
Just four,doors from present location.

15 - $4.45
"Travello"

tr

"8*

New Spring Trousers "I"
$4.00 and $4.50 VAfcUES NOW _

TWO-TONE
CAMELIN

Have been assembled In one large lot and
will be sold at „.

12 TIES FOE $1.00

NEW SPRING!

§§g| . -IN .OR-OUT

REGULAR $$,Q0
WIND & RAIN PROOF

JACKETS
Retnoval Price

MEN'S $1.65 VALUE
LONG SLEEVE

Spring Gabardine Now

THEY WEAR THEM ON FIFTH AVENUE
FOR EASTER—WHY NOT PERTH AMBGY

BLACK, BROWJT and NATURAL
UNLINEP OR LINED

Better Grade Brown, Black and Gray $1.47

V -
C

J§£kpWQ 17 G R A D E S - H R E M G V A L PRICE

MEN'S CAPS- R E M O V A L P M C E

OTIS BALBRIGGAN g S S ^
35cfamous Brand Socks Removal

Price

laJisenAMon Suits **-Q 0™ 3%

NEWADDRESS^
1 0 SMITH S i "

REMOVAL
PRIC3 ,
OVERALLS ARE GOING UP

STOCK UP

Store Open Evenings

SHIRTS
Famous advertised brand for $2
all over the country. We are for-
bidden to mention the name. You
will recognize these shirts as soon
as you see them. To Efo at

2 For $3

(Special lot about 600)
F a n c y broadcloths and
striped madras collar attach-
ed or neckband, well tailored,
full cut. Broken sets. Values
that were our reg. $2 to
$2.50.

69c
3 For $2.00
Removal Price

SPORT SHIRTS
STOCK . UP NOW FOR
WARM WEATHER. JUST
THE THING TO WORK IN
THIS SUMMER.

Removal Price

Special Lot of Dress Shirts,
Basque, Sport and Polo
Shirts At this Ridiculosly
Low Price

IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE
TO DUPLICATE THESE
SPORT AND B A S Q U E
SHIRTS AT LESS THAN

Special On $1.65.Rite Shirts
VALUES TO $28 JO
2 SIZE 34 AT $13.50

2 " 36 " '. 13.50

1 " 37 " 13.50

1 " 38 " 13.50

SUITS
2 SIZE 39 AT $13*50

4 " ,40 " 13.50

3 •" 42 " 13.50

2 " 44 " 13.50

2 SIZE 36 NOW $19.50
1 " M ••:.".:. 1 9 . 5 0
5 "• 3 9 "•"- 1 9 . 5 0
1: " 40 " 19.50
1 • " 44 : " 19.50

7 SUITS LEFT AT $9.45 HURRY!

•IB ANDCU
155 SMITH STREET P E R T H A iV IBOY

$1.50 and $2.00 Values
Odd lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Broadcloth. All. styles. .
Regular'$1.65 . . . . . . . . . . Now

$2.00 Regular > " '
Stock

HEADLIGHT

WORK SHIRTS
BLUE and GRAY CHAMBRAY ......

c

_ ._ ..f
; ' \

HATS
NEW SHAPES—NEW

COLORS
2,50 GRADE

Removal Price

SMILLBROOKE $
HATS ::.: .,; ::fe..;:
No odds and ends, but New Spring Hats priced to
save you money.

WOOL JACKETS
ALL WOOL JACKETS IN A LARGE VARIETY

OF PLAIN AND FANCY COLOR COMBINA-

TIONS. •.•".; : : • ' • . : ' . . • •

WORTH $7 J O , : /

REMOVAL PRICE' ."...

A large assortment of beautiful wool
and flannel robes, solid colors and con-
trasting combinations. Small, medium,
large sizes. Formerly $4.98.

SILK and WOOL ROBES
REG. $6.00 VALUE

MOVING
OUT PRICE

$7 & 88 VALUES
JACKETS

New style with striking color com-
binations and solid colors. Guar-
anteed fast colors and well tailor-
ed. Re, $6.95.

lOc GRADE

$1.65 VALUESSpecial Lots of Shirts
Boys'. Higli S c W Sweaters.;;

$3-so Spin Rayon Sport Shirts
Doo-Fold aid Alei-A Union Suits

Regular $3.00 Values. Wool
andj,Cotton and Silk and Wool
Mixtures. Removal Price

$1.47
Add a touch of color to tliat
Easter Outfit. It raigkt becold.

49c

Store Open Evenings
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LADY AND HER DOG:

The Woman's Guild of St. John's
Chapel met Tuesday night at the
chapel. The program which was
to be shown Wednesday night has
been postponed to a future date.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday night at the
home of Miss Julia Dani in Maple
Avenue.
I The Sewing Club of. the Slovak
Presbyterjan Church met Tuesday
evening at the.church.

The choir of Our Lady of Peace
Church met.at the church Tuesday
night.
i A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Curran of Luther
jjVvenue. Mrs. Curran is the for-
mer Miss Barbara Grebly. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Sharick
înd children of Paul Street, and

and Mrs. Michael Yanik, of
loy Avenue, Visited Michael
Tanik, Jr., at Fort Hancock fe-
:ently.

Stephen Katrans&y, of Copper-
tic Avenue, is on ah;«itended.busi-
less trip to Trona, California.

The Misses Julia Urban, Mary
)rosz and Mary Aniol were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
uto of Rahway.
Steve Hunyadi, of Coppernic

Wenue, is vacationing in Florida
'or several weeks.

A daughter, Sandra Jean, was
orn to Mr. and Mrs. John Beren-
i, of Perth Amboy. Mrs. Berenyi
s the fofmer Miss'Edna Orosz of
Jrows Mill Road.

Constantine Sisolak, of Crows
Vlill Road, who is stationed in the
Marine Corps in South Carolina,
s visiting. home fov a few days.

Mrs. William Clum, of® New
runswick Avenue, will attend the
onfirmation of her grandson in
ersey City Sunday.

Mrs. Lee Gilbert, of Fourth
'Street, who has been confined to
her home with illness fo^ a long
time,: motored to Spotswood re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kra.us, for-
merly, of Cutter Avenue, are now
in their new home on Second.
Street",

. • • • • ' • * - • • • • > :

* i

Playlet Is Presented By Pupils
At Meeting Of Piscatawaytown

„'» .

( * *""

Mexican Broadcasting
Mexico \ has over. 100 licensed

broadcasting stations.

PISCATAWAYTOW — A
round-table discussion by pupils of
the eighth grade and a playlet,
"Little Red Riding Hood" by pu-
pils of Miss Boyce's second grade,
'eatured the meeting of the Pis-
eatawaytown Parent-Teacher As-
sociation in School No. 3 Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur Nicholson and Mrs.
harles Horn, chairmen of the

bake sale held at the school last
Friday morning, reported splendid \
returns for the eighth grades.

Plans were discussed for Fa'-
thers' Night to be held next month.
Tuesday, March 19, the losing
team of the membership contest

Myrna Loy who appears—on the- screen at least—r-as the
composite of every man's idea of the perfect wife, is shown above
•with her favorite puppy dog. She is currently enjoying the.dis-
tinction of being one of the biggest box-office attractions in mov-
ing .pictures. . . .

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday evening at the
home of Miss Dorothy Sundquist,
Hornsby .Street. Plans were com-
pleted for a card party to be held
tonight at the home of Miss Gloria
Sunshine, Maxwell Avenue.

;T'he Blessed Virgin Mary So-
dality of Our Lady of Peace church
held a meeting Monday night af ter
nov.ena services.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
•Mrs. Finan, Linden Avenue.

A meeting of the Fords Lions
Club was held Monday night at
Thomsen's community hall.

The Fords- •Men's" Democratic
Club met Tuesday night at Thom-
sen's community hall. The movie,
"Friction Fighters," was witnessed
by the members.

Clara. rBarton

will entertain the winning team.
The association will sponsor the

showing of the Matinee Society
Animal Circus Tuesday, April 2,
at 3 P. M. in School No. 3. Pro-
ceeds will go into the welfare fund.

The organization also planned
a father and son -banquet with de-
tails to be announced at another
meeting.

-ffopelawn
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vertes, of

William Street, were recent guests
of friends in New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Supko, of
Columbus Avenue, visited with
friends in New Brunswick Sunday.

Miss Arlene Dickson, of Jersey
City, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Biekson, of Commercial Avenue.

Miss Mary Peleski, of William
Street, and Milton Aspocolas, of
Raritan Township, visited with
friends in Red Bank Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kon-
das, Alex Kon'das, Jr., Mrs. Theo-
dtire Wodihski and daughter, of
Commercial Avenue, visited with
Mr. and * Mrs. Paul Lukavic, of
North Tarrytown, Sunday.

Piseafaway
William and Fielding Lucas, of

Plainfield A'venue; Leo Meyers,'of
Old Post Road; Alfred Schramm,
of 'Meadow Road, and Warren
Voorhees, of Silver Lake Avenue,
attended a meeting of the U. S.
Naval Reserves in Perth Amboy
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William Szuch and
children of Keasbey were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gal-
ambos, of Woodbridge Avenue.

Mrs. Fred Langenohl and sons,,
Arthur and Martin, of Silver Lake
Avenue, spent Saturday in Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. William Germann,
of Park Place, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson, of Woodland Ave-
nue, visited in Union City recently.
dow Road; Mrs. William Rolf e and
ters, Beverly and Mildred, of Mea-

Mrs. Richardr'Muneh and daugh-
William Graff, of Columbus Ave-
nue, visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Pelt in Newark Sunday.

-Mttiilo'Park

"A special meeting of .the Little
Woman's Club ~was held. Tuesday
afternoon at the home of' Sirs
William Testa . in Dartmouth
Street.

A rehearsal of the "Powder" Puff
Ladies' Minstrel" cast, was .held
Monday night in the- music room
of the Clara Barton school.; Mrs.
Einar Jensen and Mrs. Niels Chris-
tensen are co-chairmen in charge
of arrangements.

The board of directors of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club met
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
William Bennett in Fifth Street.

. Washing Painted Floors
Painted? floors, unwaxed, may be

cleaned by washing them with glue
and water;1 a half-pound of pow-
dered glue is enough for a medium-
sized room. . . '• . ' * ' ' " .

-:;• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh, of
Fords,, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnson, of Wdod Avenue, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lawrence, of Alfred Street,
recently.
;•-• 'Mr.', and Mrs. Alexander Hart-
mann, of Lincoln HigHway, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wheeler, of Hamilton Avenue, and
George Straub, of Thomas Street,
recently.

Mrs. Virgil P. Owens, of Cedar
Street; Mrs. Joseph Straka, of
Edison Avenue, and Mrs. D. Leon
Jennings and niece, Miss La Verne
Ferguson, of Lincoln Highway, "at-
tended a card party in Oak Tree
Friday evening.

Henry A.« Koerber, Sr'., and son,
Henry, Jr., participated in the P.
R". R. bowling tournament ini
adelphia, Saturday.

From Our EASTER
COLLECTION at

ONLY
ONE
PRICE
It's going to be a Gay Eastei1

with more smartness than ever
on your head. Pictured art
three favorites from our stock
group. Hats for Misses and
Women in all the thrilling new

colors ,

Part:$ miumery
I N C . • : • • " . .

199 Smith Street
Perth Amhoy,.N,J.,.,

Your spring; wardrobe starts with
si <M>:*t—ami we've tBie trimly
iiti*Ml, .se!i" t.rijilme'l coats that are
this season'* favorites. If you've
an « f for line fabric, you'll se t
an extra fn.sliioii-tlirlll from o'ur

because their •'mnterin
interest" is great ;>nd nriccs arc
rigfrt.

Finest Selection
of Coats and Suits

Wide Assortment
Stylish Dresses

PERTH AMBOY277 MADISON AYE.
Next to Majestic Theatre Phone 4-2321

?s

t'l-l>ll!j-

for the most discriminating* ifvei*^

A complete stoek of Newest Style Creations £^>C^
for Boys and Young Men witn new Ji l t

Pleated Coats and Trousers

FOR BOYS
Tweeds
Serges
Herringbones
Cashmeres
Cheviots

• FELT. HATS

Tele soo i>
Styles

DRESS SHIRTS
New Patterns
All Colors
AH Sizes

2 for $1.00 U P

KNICKERS
All iubrios
All col«rs

Sew patterns
ALL SIZES

LONG1ES
Ail'New Styles
All Colors
Zipper
Watch-pocket

i Shop
Outfitters to Boys and Young Men

198 SMITH STV PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TO KORY THEATRE

Mr. and^Mrs. Stanley Radwan-
ski and daughter, Barbara, of
Phoenix, visited with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Andrecy. of Jersey Ave-
nue.

Miss Lillian Kimmer, of Emmett
Avenue, has returned home after
spending; a few weeks at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Jack Karbiner,
of New York.

Miss Lorraine Ryder, of Com-
mercial Avenue, spent the week-
end with her father.

CROSS COUNTRY
4 FURS Fords Man To Serve With U.S.Army

At Canal Zone, Is Feted At Party
FORDS—George Ondeyka, of

21 Paul Street, who will leave
shortly for the United States Army
base in the Panama Canal Zone,
was honored at a frewell prty
given by his many friends.

Mr. Ondeyka received many use-
ful gifts. He is now stationed at
Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A delicious buffet supper was'
served and games and dancing
were enjoyed.

Those present included Dorothy
Magargal, Virginia Edmundson, El-
eanor Bratynski, Ceil Adamuseik,
Ann Bogota, Betty Bodnarik, Mary
Nemeth, Ann Ekaeder, Claire Fold-
hazy, Anne Yanik, Agnes Schmidt,

Chrysanthemum Culture
Seeking a way to save her chrys-

anthemum beds from frost, Mrs. B.
E. Ticknor, Oklahoma City," erect-
ed canvas tents over them andiheat-
ed the tents with electric lights. The
scheme worked and Mrs. Tieknar
walked away with most of the hon-
ors at the Oklahoma City chrysan-
themum show—15 blue'ribbons.

Reversed Theory of Emotions
The James-Lange theory of emo-

tions reverses the commonly accept-
ed concept of human actions. ' Ac-
cording to this theory we are fright-
ened because we run, instead of run-
ning because we are frightened.
Other emotions are similarly re-

Trapping Noises
Among the noisiest places in which

to use a telephone are the -public
phone booths on New York city sub-
way platforms. Science, however,
hopes soon to make them virtually
noiseless. The new experimental
booths have no, doors and will be
lined with sound-absorbent materi-
als, including rock wool and perfo-
rated metal. In theory, the roar of
underground trains entering these
niches will be trapped and held Si-
lent.

Way down- South, the young
belles prefer soft Persian Lamb,
.but this particular model worn
by Lorraine Day, would hold the
spot light anywhere. Its built-
up neckline achieves a standing
collar which, in the front, rolls
itself into miniature reversl
Fullness in the sleeves comes
from the slightly raised shoul-
der line of the coat which blends
excellently with any color en-
semble.

Easter
Anniversary Sale
ENTIRE STOCK

REDUCED
LOOK AT OUR PRICES—WHY PAY MORE

DRUID LL"

MUSLIN
WITH >AD ONLY

CHILDREN'S -

P A N T I E S
Sir,K STRIPE

BOYS'

2 PANTS SUITS
HEG. 8«.»5

BOYS' BETTER

2 PANTS SUITS
YAIiTJB SSK93

BOYS' BETTER

COAT & HAT SETS
REG. S2.OS

GIRLS' NEWEST .

COAT & HAT SETS with ad only $
S7.05 VALUE

GIRLS'

COATS of the Better Kind
n.ns ~VAijii E — N O W

BIG BOYS'

SUITS, AH Wool, 2 Longies
8l.-S.00 VALUE SPECIAL

900 LADIES'

BETTER DRESSES
V\LT.rES TOS1.C1

BOYS' 4-PC/

NAVY-SERGE'SUITS
2 PANTS—BEG. S».»S

VJM
-Hundreds .of Children's and Girls' dresses to be sold

at a Great Sacrifice". Plenty of whites.

GALINSKY'S
DEPT. STORE

323 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

First U. S. Railroads
It is generally conceded that the

credit for having constructed and
put into operation the first railway
in the United States belongs to the
Granite Railway company of Mas-
sachusetts. The charter of this road
was granted by the Massachusetts
legislature on March-4, 1826, upon
petition o£ the Bunker Hill associa-
tion, in order to bring down from the
quarry at Quincy to a wharf on the
Neponset river the granite needed to
build the Bunker Hill monument.
The second railway of the country
was built about a year later, in
Pennsylvania. Cars began .running
on it in May, 1827. if was used to
transport anthracite coal from the_
mines in Carbon county to a wharf
on the Lehigh river at Mauch Chunk,
a distance of nine miles.

Whale's False and Heartbeat
A search for a whale whose pulse

and heartbeat can be measured
may be dear a successful conclu-
sion, it is reported by Dr. Paul D.
White of Boston, Mass., who is
studying heart conditions in giant
mammals. The physician says he
has heard of a whale which has
apparently been land-locked lor 20
years in Bering sea.

Hatteras Lighthouse
* Old Hatteras lighthouse, tallest
brick light in America, rests upon a
foundation of pine piles. Since the
piles all are below the salt water
line, they are believed still intact
and well-preserved, though driven
into the muck in 1870.

Eileen JETeenan, Lillian
Betty Yanik, and Mr. George On-
deyka, Paul Ondeyka.

Peter Sharick, Carl -Fischer,
Peter Beni, John Beni, Andrew
Smoliga, John Paddick, Steven
Sabo, Steve Orosz, John Zoreyv
Stephen Hedges, Julius FesseV
Peter Piak, George Sharick, Jrr>
Prank Mandora, Angela Poluka,
Jack Benny, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Ondeyka, Emily Ondeyka, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mako, Theresa Mako^
Mr. and Mrs. Georgre Demcsik,
Emily Demcsik, Mr. and Mrs,
George Sharick, Lorraine Sharick;
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smoliga, M
George Sharick, Sr.

Joseph Sharick, Betty V
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yatiik,
George Yanik, Mrs. Anthony Fur-'
dock, Donald Furrock, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Sharick, Charlotte^
Sharick, Mrs. John Yanik, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sharick, Evelyn Sharick,
Dorothy Sharick,. Mrs. John Bod-
narik, Mr. and Mrs. John Ondeyka^
Mrs, Andrew Schmidt, Rev. and
Mrs. M. Magyar, and George On-
deyka.

Soldiers' Pension System
The soldiers' pension system is a

development of comparatively re-
cent times, although the personal
pension-r-an award made on a spe-
cial basis—was known even in the
time of the Roman empire and Was*
chiefly in the form of grants
military service. The number
such pensions was so large that Sul-
ly in the Sixteenth century included
their reduction as a part of his plan
for economy. The Plymouth Pil-
grims had a regulation in 1636 pro-
viding for a pension for maimedi
soldiers.

Chinese Beading Taboos
Chinese consider reading in the^ -

bath unpardonable because "thfe
written language, having been ise1

vented by a saint, Chong Chieh, 1s-
sacred, and because it is composedr.
after the style of the great sagej*-
Confucius," says a Chinese colum-i
nist. Reading in bed, he adds, is '
also considered improper, though it
is not quite so serious an oHense
as reading in the bath.

%Q% DISCOUNT SALE
ON ALL BOOVKS, TOYS, GAMES, ALBUMS and

MOTTOES
EASTER BUNNIES from 19i
AMERICAN DOCTOR'S ODYSSEY—Heiser. Spec. $1,35
GONE WITH THE WIND __SSpecial 69c
WASHABLE BUNNIES Ex. Spec 50c and up

KEJT THE M3WEST BOOK EjiXTJER CAKI>S

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY BOOK SHOP
307 .STATE ST., PERTH ASIHOV NATIONAL BASK BI.DG.

Open TSailj !>.3O to (»:30—Oiien Mon.. Thurs. and Sat. Wieiiin

At RUDY'S

Savings
ON

QualityShoes
FOR SPRINC!

CANCELLATION
HIGHEST QUALITY SHOES

VALUES

.50
Just Received 4146 Pairs
Famous Makes To Be Sold At

Remarkably Low "CUT PRICES

of
Our

and up

LOW CUT-RATE
WOMEN'S

I. MILLER
TARSAL TRED

CUSHION STEP

FLORSHEIM
TREADEASY

STETSON
CAROLYN

NATURAL
CROSS

AND MANY
OTHERS

MEN'S
FLORSHEIM
NUNN-BUSH

HINE-LYNCH
ALTMAN, N. Y.

FRENCH,
SHRINER &

URNER
ARVEY'S

(Engv Made)
STETSON

DOMJNICK &
DOMINICK

AND MANY
OTHERS

110 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
THE ONLY STORE OF ITS KIND IN PERTH AMBOY



MARCH IS, - FORDS TOWNSHIP BE. L^ON

Hews
By Kathleen Fletcher

- - _ M r . and -Mrs. Arthur Nelspn
of Chain-jO-Hills Road entertained
Mr, and Mrs. Bruno Gremzie and

Kiley of Avenel, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Day oJc Staten Island

= and Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Brande
"of Colonia on Saturday.
-•* —The Colonia Parent-Teacher:!
Association "held "Fathers' Night"
in the school auditorium Tuesday.
The Colonia Boy Seout Troop No.
61 held' its Court of Honor as the
feature of the evening. Second
class scout merit badges were pre-
sented to William Fletcher, Eugene
TereHa, Thomas Hynes, Jr., Elmer
MTuller, Garry Den Bleyker, Italph

,I>oll and Vincent Keller Jby Eenee
Sckwertzr, a member of the troop,
committee. First class badges
were presented to Philip. Den Bley-

- ker, Jr., James*" Mason and Rob-
ert Liehman by Howard M^son,
also of the troop committee. Wil-
liant-Watson, Scout Executive, pre-
iteirted merit badges to, Philip Bpn
Bley&r, Albert Miller, Warren
Miller, Geavge" Keller, Ralph
Sghwertz, James Mason and Harry
Bills, Jr. Two hoys became Star
Spouts," Harry Ellis and Ralph
Schwertz, whose fathers made the

_ presentation of badges. There
are twenty-five boys in the troop

jn&yr and all of them working hard
- at scouting. James Hynes led the

troop in singing several choruses.
Two duets were sung by Ralph Doll
and Billy Fletcher. At ^he close

'at the program the Girl Scojut

Troop took over and sang several
songs, directed by their captain,
Miss Betty Jane Mason. The Girl
Scout Troop welcomed in three
new members at their last meeting,
Doris Hg, Ruth Fueger and Jean
Keller.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon
of Colonia Boulevard had as their
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Sensenig and son, Warren, of
Rahway, and Miss Ruth Morris of
Highland Park.

—;Mr, and Mrs. W. H. MeClure
of Chain-O-Hills Road attended a
performance of "The Philadelphia
Story" in New Tork Tuesday;

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris-
topteson of Montrose Avenue cele-
brated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary in Philadelphia Thurs-
day.

—Mrs. Fred Schultz of North
Hill .Rood and Mrs. Gustave Laun-
ha^dt of St. George Avenue, at-
tended a meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Carpenters' Union
at the -home of Mrs. Gus Mertz of
Clark Township Tuesday. Mrs.
Sehultz will entertain the auxiliary
at its April meeting.

—Russell Feakes of West Hill
Road has returned from a trip to
Canada.

—'Howard Beechler of Elmhurst,
Long Island, is spending a few days
with his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Saywell of
Fairview Avenue.

Miss Evelyn Boos Hostess
To Sewhig Class In Fords

FORDS—Miss Evelyn Boos, of
Douglas Street, entertained mem-
bers of the Tuesday Evening Sew-
ing Class at her home this -week.

Among those present were: Mrs
William Stephano, Miss Eleanor
Boos, 'Miss Regiira Seich, Miss
Evelyn Boos, Miss Mary Kopko,
Miss Mary Vertes, Miss Doris Ser-
eda, Miss Irene Vertes, 'Miss Helen
KopkOj Miss Martha I>emko, Miss
Irene Gocsak, Miss Ethel Seich and

Betty Seieh.

COLLEEN'MAUREEN

MAKE HIM SAY "YOU
LOOK LOVELY TONIGHT"
Your general smartness depends so
muck on your, hair t We will pile it high
in the youthful new manner, with a
loose, natural permanent that is lasting

.and easy to keep!

Phone Woo<L 8.2394 For Appointment

La Grace Beauty Shoppe
97 Main Street Woodbridge

(Christensen Building)

CpMING TO ELIZABETH!
FRIDAY, MAR. 22
"GONE WITH THE WIND"

J l f f E T S ON SALE-SATURDAY
* MORNING, MARCH 16 ""

All Evenings (at 8 p. m.) and Sunday 6* "I "t f%
mat. (at 2 p. m.). All seats reserved—

75cWeekday Matinees (at 9:30 a. m.)
All seats unreserved

Price Ineludes Tax
YOU MAY COME ANYTIME FROM 9:30 A. M. UP TO 2

P. M. AND SEE A COMPLETE PERFORMANCE
"GONE WITH THE WIND" IS PRESENTED EXACTLY
AT SHOWN AT THE CAPITOL AND ASTOR THEATRES

IN NEW YORK CITY

R E G E N T - ELIZABETH

USED CARS
"lij&fi Buiefe Sp€c Convertible Club
-Ocmpe, white wail tires, R. & H.
driven 8,000 miles. Original finish.
Reft Leather Up- - A n w p
hoisteiy — ^ $Q / O

"X83& Bui,rk Special Ccawertible
Sedan, S -wheels, white wall tires,

="R,~ & 'a , low mileage, "W -̂lHiie-
ton <Sra.y finish. Up-
holsters to match. — $775
1038 Special Buick Opera
Brewster Green
Finish .:.„; $675
IH3S Special Buick 4-Door Tour-
ing S«ff&n. Ofrglnal d
Black ftftishu ..„»...„

Special Batofe.
r Touring- Sedan

10S8 Pontlac 2-Dr. 6 Cyl. Tour-
ing Sedan Radio ana
Heater $525
193S Chevrolet Master DeLuxe
Town Sedan with
Heater —

1»3T Buick Special 4-$t?/f Q C
e. Touring" Sedan ..- $ * z ! 7 O

1935 Buick Century
4-Dr. Sedan -with
Hester- „
19S5T Bfticlc Century
2-Doo* SeSaa with
Heater

$545

BAM -PLATT MOTORS
We specialize in General Motors Product*

A E 29311 Elizab

—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels
of Inman Avenue attended an Am-
erican 'Legion dance in New York
Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. J. GuBMe,
formerly of Rahway, are now in
tbeir new home of Fairview Ave-
nue.

—Mrs. Howard Mason of Dover
Road, attended a meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society of i;he Penn-
sylvania R. R. in New York Wed-
nesday.

—Mrs. Hans Maullisch of Wfjst
Street was the guest of • friends
in Union City Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson
of Chain-O-Hills Road have as their
guest, Mrs. Nelson's sister, Mrs. A.
J. Olsen of Chicago, 111.

^—Miss Theresa Moscarelli eon-
deted a- very successful card party
at St, Cecelia's Church Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den Bley-
ker of North Hill Road entertained
their daughter and< son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Fermenko of
Avenel Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Currid of
North Hill Road entertained Mrs.
Currid's parents, Mr", and Mrs. An-
ton Erickson of New Brunswick,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler
of Chain-O-Hills Road have as their
guest Mrs. Nadler's mother, Mrs.
Floyd Shipman of Middletown, N.
Y. Mrs. Nadler and her infant
•daughter, Nancy Ann, have just
returned from the French Hospital
in New York City, where the baby
was born.

—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Kimball of Dover Road attended a
concert_at Rutgers University of
the combined glee clubs of Rut-
gers, New York and Columbia Uni-
versitties.

—Mr. and Mrs. Christian Jung-
blood of McFarland Road were
the guests of their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Jungblood of New York, last week.

—Miss Eleanor Hancock of East
liff Road spent the weekend at

Lake-. George, N. Y., with other
members of the Plainfleld Ski Club.

—Mrs. Joseph McAndrews of
West Hill Road had as her guest

p

Rahway Ave.
neal
EL. 2-9311 Elizabeth, N. J-

Maureen O'SuIIivan Las had a succession of .jiits in her recent pic-
tures, which has given her box-office value a tremendous boost.
One of her first roles with this studio was in a Taraan picture and
she lets everyone know that she has" a warm spot1 in her heart
for them.

Monday Mrs. Frank *Schauf ele of
Woodbridge.

—Mrs. Floyd Manse erf Chain-
O-Hills Road has returned from a
visit at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Graham of New York.

—•Mrs. Arthur Saywell, of Fair-
view Avenue was a luncheon guest
in Newark Tuesday. On Thursday
Mrs . Saywell and' her daughter,
Betty, were the luncheon bridge
guests of Mrs. John Jehlie of
Bloomfield.

—Robert Hull- of Springfield, J
Mass.,. spent the weekend with his
father and sister, Arthur Hull and
Betty Hull'of Dover Road. /•

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hage-
dorn of Dover. Road entertained on
Wednesday their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Braver and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Nilmont of Metuchen. ^
-T—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery

Kimball have as their guest Mrs.
Kimball V mother, Mrs, Anson
Wheeler of Concord, Mass.

Lmp Standings
h Basketball

Ford's Senior
W. L.

Bombers ..„ —..... 3 0
Alaxues ....... ;--— 2 1
Spotting 1 1
Skeeters —- 0 1
Hill Billys -:.... 0 1
Teali —.... :...:..... 0 1
Dukes - 0 1

Fords Intermediate
W. L.

Jitter Bugs 2 0-
Arrows 1 1
Owls , 0 1
Rinky Dinks 0 1

Fords Junior
W. L.

Tigers 2 0
Wildcats 1 0
Alarues Jrs .: 1 1
Blue Jays 0 1
Midgets 0 1
JPhantoms —; 0 1

Township Senior
W. L.

Frat. Club 5 0
Greiners 3 1
Avenel Democrats 3 2
Owls 2 3
Greys 1 3
Bayviews 0 5

Woodbridge Senior
. - ' ,W. L.

Celtics , - 5 0
Deacons 5 1
Nymphs ....- —- —... 3 2
Shell Oil - .* - . . . 3 2
Jo Jos -...- 2 3
Farmers. : 2 3
Redskins — 0 4
Cardinals — 0 3

. , Woodbridge Intermediate
• •• > - W . L .

Cyclones ....;- - 5 1
Terrors 5 1
Boys'-Club 5 1
St. George's 4 3
Swifties _..;...'... 3 4
F. C. Jvs. 1 3
All Stars — 2 2
Sewaren 0 5.

Game Social I
AT ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
27 GAMES

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRtDGE

LUCKY SEVEN $358

FREE GAME ON THE. LAPBOARD $500.00 '
DOOR PRIZE $15 ADMISSION 40c

Troubled by Insomnia?
Maybe It's Just an I

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—If
troubles you, it may be an
oned idea trying, to. break titesou^h
the dark folds and crevices of.your
brain, according to Dr. Elitjt ~D.
Hutchinson, assistant processor ol
psychology at the Univer^ty of
Rochester. I®

Hutchinson states that moire than
SQ per cent of artists, writer, musi-
cians, scientists, and other jcreative
persons he has interview?ea have
moments of "insight" wheai trouble-
some problems suddenly clear up.

Such creative insight, hie believes,
is the result of hard thinking, long
effort without apparent/results, a
period of emotional irriiSability and
high tension, followed by a period
when you may forget the problem
entirely.

Red Ghosts 0 4
Confederates 0 4

Woodbridge Junior
W. L.

Indians 5 1
P. R. Comets .4 1
Bluebirds 3 1
Cyclones 4 2
Americans 2 3
Rangers 2 4
Diapers — 1 4
Se. Jabmes' 0 5

I
Iselin Notes

—Miss Dorothy Tomasso
given a party recently in honor of
her sixteenth birthday. Among
the guests were Marie Mastran-I
drea, Jen Duff, Phyllis Mouncey,]
Louise Schnebbe, M a r g a r e
Schnebbe, Dorothy Schnebbe, Ruth
Janke, Vera Huteman, Doris Kane,
Philomean Tomasso, Batty Ret-
hailer, Rudolph Knurisen, Robert
Knudsen, James O'Connor, Jack
Bird, Henry Poygena, Edward E1-:
liott, Charles Bott, Bi-ank Jae ba,i
Thomas McKay, Edward Br
Bert Cocoran, Joseph Eami
Wesley Janke and Francis Sr
den.

CLEANLINESS HINTS
Grease,, grime and dirt c mie

from the oils, fats and gre ises
released as va,pt>rs during; cool :ing
—not from the fuel used i i a
range as is -'generally, suppo 3ed.
The higher tiie temperatux-e i sed
in cooking methods, the more t] tesa
conditions are accentuated. : A
modern gas range permits cool ang
under temperature control—^\ nth
so many degrees of Jieat to suit tha
needs of the moment that cleanli-
ness in the ikitchen is insured.

ill,

MEANS THE
GRANDEST' SELECTION OF

That -were made with one
eye on your figure and the
other on your-; budget.

S) U I T S
A ' must havs on your
Easter wardrobe. Dress-
maker suits wita the latest
in pocket pleats. Buttons
and colors. >

NOTE TO
EASTER BRIDES

We have sp eciahzed in
Bridal Outfits for 15
years. Why Aot let us plan
your wedd'.ng ensemble?

D R 3 E S S E S
It isn't often t'&at we can
offer a selection of better
dresses like th%. Come in
early for your dress.

I FUR JACKETS $15.00 UP

t

T

":•> I : :

ITS NEVER" A GUESS .?f YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS: vvT of BOND'S FACTORY *T. and rightly so, lor
there's NO STORE OVERHEAD at BOND'S FACTORY!' D© what thousands are~d©Ing yearly . . . get
the FACTORY SAVING-HABIT! Visit the FACTORY today..». select your Easter Suit ©r Topcoat from the
thousands of garments.©** display! GET CLOTHING^TISE.. % ECONOMIZE..^.^be, BETTER DRESSED

UITS

WITH TWO TROUSERS

'NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW. BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open 2>al£t|
8:30 AM. until 6 P.M.

Tuesday, Thursdayand
Saturday until 9 PIM.



FOEbb AND RA1ITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON FRIDAY, 'MARCH is, ' 1940

Looking. At. Washington
FDR HOLDS UP THE RACE
HITTING THE NEW DEAL
THE REPUBLICAN JOB
TWO SIDES PRESENTED
ROOSEVELT MIGHT RUN
FORECASTERS AT WORK
WELLES IN EUROPE
PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE

The political situation in the
United States, some eight months
before the presidential election of
1940, is dominated by the uncer-
tainty which revolves around the
intentions of President Roosevelt.
Not only are the prospective Dem-
ocratic candidates baffled, but
even the Republicans find it dim-

ALL-AMERICAN GIRL

NT ADS

SITUATION WANTED
DRESSMAKER to go out by the

day. Rates reasonable 156 High
St., Carteret. Phone Cart. 8-0384.

3-8

' HELP WANTED ~-
MAREIED MAN—Bet. nges 25-40. To

take over established Packaged
Grocery Route. Experience not: es-
sential but preferable. Must be
bondable. Guaranteed salary^-Write
giving full details. Box 6 Indep.end-
•snt-J-ieacler. 3-8*

WANTED
RAGS wanted for wrpers, size of

nandkerchief or larger. 5c lb.
Independent-Deader, 18 Green St.,
S V d b i d

REAL ESTATE FOR-SALE

cult to chart their course until
they know what the President in-
tends to do.

In about three months, the Re-
publican Convention begins in
Philadelphia and the present pros-
pect is that the Party will gather
without having accurate informa-
tion as to the President's plans
The election of a candidate and
the framing of a Party platform
must be undertaken, • unless some-
thing happens in the meantime,
without knowing whether Presi-
dent Roosevelt will attempt to
break tradition and secure a third
term and without too much infor-
mation as to exactly what will be
ferenees during the present week,

j unless developments lead him to
prolong his stay in the hope of
securing some decided gain in tha
interest of peace. "While no official
information is available, it is prob-
able that Mr. Welles was sent
abroad to scout,. to feel out the
contending forces and to test the
accuracy of peace rumors and
.other reports received in this coun-
try. .

It may be presumed that there
was some reason for his trip
abroad regardless of how little the
public may know about the facts
which led to his journey. There
may be reasons to expect-definite
results, but so far as this writer (
is concerned, they will remain in
the realm of imagination until
definite announcement is made.

WOODBRIDGB, X. J.
Keal Estate Investment now paying
nearly 10%; 2 family concrete block

property in good condition at 358-
360 Amboy Avenue. Price only
|3,000 to settle an estate. Cameron,
149 North 10th Avenue, Highland
Park, N. J. -3-1,8,15.

WUffawilli RALPH BELLAMYS

I ! pow w one of the truly
inspired portrayals

of our time... .

si \.; i i su> ro WED.

Plus __
Helen Vinson - Patrick Knowles

"Married And In Love"
E X T R A

THE MARCH OF TIME
"Republic Of Finland"

Now Showing
Ronald Colman

"The Light That Failed"
— Plus ' —

Tony Martin in
"Music In My Heart"

Lana Turner, tne starlet, is
an all-around athlete and here
she assembles her sport para-
phernalia for the coming '-year.

and that the Party faces probable
defeat with a lesser figure heading
the ticket, President Roosevelt
would lead the fight for the re-
tention of the reforms and poli-
cies which he has inaugurated.

SKOKOS HAS STORE
FOR REFRESHMENTS
All new equipment i$ main-

tained at Skokos' Confectionery,
308 State • Street, Perth Amboy,
to display a cleanly, up-to-date as-
pect. This popular store has served
since 1918 and is a foremost cent-
er for the finest in candies, ice
cream, soda fountain offerings,
sandwiches, light lunch, cigars and
cigarettes. Seating accommoda-
tions care for 25 people at one
time. Hours of service are from
6 A. M., to 12:30 A. M., following-
morning. Leading magazines and
newspapers are sold here regular-
ly. ;

Nicholas Skakos, proprietor, has
30 years of experience and is a
veteran in pleasing the public. He
employs two courteous people to
handle various service phases.
Store is more popular now than,
ever before and a credit to this

HEALTH and BEAUTY
CARBOLIC ACID AND THE i

ANTIDOTE. I
Carbolic acid is an antiseptic

a.nd disinfectant because it^ de-
stroys germs and the products of
-decomposition. It is also a deodor-
ant. When applied to the skin in
moderately strong solution it pro-
duces numbness, and for that rea-
son is used in some cases as a lo-
cal anaesthetic. Concentrated car-
bolic acid is . a powerful irritant
and caustic. If a drop falls on the

the campaign position of the Dem-
ocrats.

For the present, the aspirants
for the Republican presidential
nomination are making their views
known to the voters and are lib-
erally cannonading the New Deal
in general. In fact, this strategy
on part of the GOP hopefuls tends
to make the New Deal the issue
of the campaign regardless of what
the Democrats may do. These tac-
tics, however, are pretty sound
because it is almost an 'inevitable
conclusion that the Democrats will
have to stand on the record of the
New Deal. For the Democrats to
do otherwise would be to commit
political hari-kari.

From a political standpoint,' the
Republicans must convince the
voters of-the country that the New
Deal has been a failure, that the
condition of the country today
is worse because of President
Roosevelt's policies, and.that such
recovery as has been recorded ii
much less than the country had a
right to expect from a capable
and efficiently administered gov-
ernment. Unless these arguments
can be put over convincingly, all
that the Democrats would have to
do is to nominate a New Dealer
and let him ride to the White
House on the record of the pres-
ent Administration.

-Republican attacks upon the
New Deal have stressed the pres-
ent unemployment and the prob-
lems besetting the nation in 1940.
Instead of comparing present sta-
tistics with those for 1933, the Re-
publicans present comparisons de-
signed to show that seven years
of the Roosevelt Administration
have not been as beneficial for the
nation as the preceding seven
years of Republican rule. Natu-
rally, defendants of the Adminis-
tration speak lightly about the
pressing problems of today, includ-
ing employment and the continued,
neem for [farm aid, preferring to:
.strik: Jhej progress made by the
'natfaft "sin'cF'itjf ffit the bottom of
the depression. *

It is generally assumed that
President Roosevelt can have the
Democratic nomination if he will
take it and there are two condi-
tions which, it is believed, would
lead him to accept the nomination
and become a candidate again. 5

The other condition relates-.to
foreign affairs and the situation in
Europe. With nearly four months
to go before the Democrats meet
in Chicago, it is impossible at this
time to know what the situation
will be in. the outside world, but
it is g-enerally believed that the
President might be persuaded to
run again in order to protect the
interests of this country in the
midst of world turmoil and to pre-
cent, if possible, our involvement
in the struggle".

GARAGE WORK BEST
BY PARKWAY PLAN

Specializing in complete repair
work including body, fender and
auto .painting jobs, Parkway Gar-
age is a favorite with the motor-
ing public. It was established 14
years ago and is known.throughout
the area as a center for satisfac-
tion. Location is at 459 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge.

Shell gasolines and oils are
stocked. Only standard replace-
ment parts are used in the accom-
plishing of the expert repair work.
Estimates are supplied in a.cheer-
ful and competent manner.

Nicholas Gutowski is proprietor
and has the notable record of '20
years' experience in garage en-
deavors. He is considered as an
A-l mechanic and can handle the
most difficult jobs on all makes
of cars. There are six skilled em-
ployes on his courteous staff.

isfian Science

Between now and the election,
politicians, newspaper men and
candidates, together with millions
of citizens of this country, will
eagerly watch developments arid
attempt to forecast the outcome of
the voting. The Party managers
will attempt to frame issues to
win votes and there will be amaz-
ing activity on the part of those
who "point with pride" and others
who "view with alarm." / This 13
characteristic of American politi-
cal campaigns which generally
show little moderation in ^passing
judgment upon public issues but
.often exhibit considerable.: fense-
straddling:, buck-passing and1 i'ssue-
dodging on the part of active can-
didates.

Sumner Welles, Under-Secretary
of State, last week continued his

President Roosevelt, upon his
return to the capital after his va-
cation cruise, stressed the neces-
sity for the construction of a third
set of locks at the Panama Canal.
He expressed belief ...that the ad-
ditional facilities would be needed
to handle Canal traffic if and
when the establishment of peace
is followed by increased world
commerce.

The President denied that Ms
proposal to double defenses of the
Canal would entail the use of ter-
ritory that is not now under juris-
diction of this country, but ex-
plained that in the event of war,
there is a complete understand-
ing between all American repub-
lics on the joint defense of the
waterway, through such instru-
ments as the Lima and Panama
Conference declarations.

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First- Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M. - Sunday School, 9:30
A. M. Wednesday Testimonial
meeting, 8 P. M. Thursday, read-
ing room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"SUBSTANCE" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, March
17, in .all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God Almighty, which
was, and is, and is to come." (Rev-
elation 4:8). - : •

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "For all
flesh is as grass, and all the glory
of man as the flower of grass.
The grass withereth, and the flow-
er thereof falleth away: Buc the
word of the Lord endureth for-
ever." (I Peter 1:24, 25).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the .Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Spirit is the only sub-
stance and consciousness recog-
nized by divine Science" (p. 278;.

WOMEN PATRONIZE
CENTRAL BEAUTY

Serving a discriminating patron-
age for 10 years at present loca-
tion, 397 Main Street, Metuchen,
lthe Central Beauty Parlor has a
prestige - built upon expert work
and dependable satisfaction. Those
who rely upon the experienced
skills available at this popular
center know that their express de-
sires will be fulfilled.

Proprietor S. Straffi has been
engaged in the field for 25 years
and is an authority on beauty care
and culture. He is personally in
charge of the regular program at
the; parlor ..and;, has. the assistajL|e
of two capable" operators in hand-
ling the detailed tasks. His unusual
abilities and excellent standards
command wide approval. Frederic
system of permanent waving is a
feature, with manicures, facials,
and all other modern beauty arts
also stressed. Sanitary methods are
utilized.

Passes Probation
RARITAN TOWNSHIP-—Miss

Charlotte Wiworski, First Avenue,
was capped recently at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, following com-
pletion of her probationary course
in nursing. She is a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School, class
of 1939.

Talk On Pensions
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

third of a lecture series on "Pen-
sion Facts," sponsored . by the
Raritan Township Teachers' .As-
sociation, was given by Miss Ida
Houseman, noted pensibn authori-
ty, Tuesday afternoon in Van 1 ^
Hall of Rutgers

If there is a conviction in the
minds of Democratic leaders that
the Republicans are making prog-
ress in their attacks upon the Ad-
ministration's accomplishments

Request Feature Sat. Nile
Akim Tamiroff

"Ride A Crooked Mile"

FORM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 17, 18 and 19

"The Mikado"
•— With
Kenny Baker

Musical Act "Snow Follies"
"Strange As It May Seem"

Wednesday and Thursday
March 20 and 21

"Daytime Wife"
• — Also

Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell
— Also —

"The Return of Dr. X"
— With

Humphrey Bogart

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
March 22 and 23

"Pack Up Your Troubles"
— With —

Jane Withers, Rita Bros.

Cartoon—"Sheep In Meadow"
Musical—"Rhythm Jamboree"

Latest News Events

• G I F T t o Y o u . - . ; • • . . :

Absolutely Free!

NOTING
TO BUY- ;

BRING YOUR CHILD TO OUR STORE WEDNES-

DAY, MARCH 20TH, TO BE- PHOTOGRAPHED

BY MR. J. B. MALOY WELL KNOWN PHOTOG-

RAPHER OF CHILDREN.

Come In And Make Your Appointment Now.

Remember the date WEDNESDAY

£ ft to 6:00 P. ft

SPECIALTY SHOP
Fords Theatre Building

537 New Brunswick Ave. > Fords, N. J.
This Advertisement Will Not Appear Again

"Gone With The Wind"
Opens In Eliz. March 22nd

"Gone With The Wind" will
open March 22, at the Eegent
Theatre, Elizabeth, with all eve-
ning and • Sunday matinee seats
reserved. All week-day matinees
(at 9:30 A. M.) are unreserved.
One may come any time from 9:30
A. M. to 2 P. M. and see a com-
plete performance, exactly as
shown at the Capitol and Astor
Theatres in New York.

There are so many superlatives
about this picture which David O.
Selznick has so finely produced
and Victor 'Fleming so humanly
dirfeeted, ;.that one"' approaohes the
task of" reporting the event of the
picture's showing here with a fear
that words are wholly inadequate
and that the limitations of space
prevent praise for everyone con-
cerned. . .

skin it causes burning pain. A
white spot soon appears which
rurns red when the acid is remov-
id. If allowed to remain the skin

will slough off.
Formerly carbolic acid was

given in small doses in intestinal
diseases. It was supposed to in-
hibit the growth of pernicious or-
ganisms in the intestines.

Small doses of carbolic acid
have no effect upon the blood, but
larg'e doses paralyze the nerve
centers. The urine is much affect-
ed by this drug, even moderate
doses causing it to become dark.
This is due to certain, combina-
tions of the drug with salts in the
body.

We have in carbolic aeid a most
useful product. It is in great de-
mand as a disinfectant and -deod-
orant for drains, toilets and many
other things. Because of its anti-
septic properties, it was formerly
sprayed into the air around the
wound while a surgeon was oper-
ating-. This has been abandoned
since asepsis has become so well
understood. Absolute cleanliness is
of more importance than the use
of pounds of disinfectants where
there is filth and uncleanness.

The taking of carbolic acid is
a favorite method of committing
suicide; though it is sometimes ad-
ministered by mistake. If it is
concentrated, as soon as swallowed
there is a burning sensation in the
mouth, gullet and stomach. White
patches can be seen on the lips,
and in the mouth. The patient's
skin becomes cold and clammy.
The breathing grows more feeble
and shallow until it stops. The
urine is greenish. Soon the pa-
tient becomes insensible and un-
conscious and death supervenes.
Carbolic aeid taken by mouth has
proven fatal in two minutes. As in
other eases of poisoning, the stom-
ach should be washed out imme-
diately. Water is always handy
and can be drunk and vomited by
irritating* the throat with the fin-
ger. In nearly all households there
is Magnesium sulphate (or Epsom
Salts) which is the natural anti-
dote for carbolic acid, because
sulphates and carbolic acid form
sulfocarbolates in the blood and
these are harmless. Dissolve a ta-
blespoon of Epsom salts in half a
pint of water and give just as soon
as you have made the patient
vomit. Don't forget to stimulate
your patient iwith hot tea or cof-

Peek, Booties, Making
Gcid fw Newark Brs.

SEBRJN-G, FLA.—Although the
Newark Bears will not play ,'their
irstexhibition game until Saturday
when Oscar Vitt brings his Cleve-
and Indians here it has already be-

came quite apparent that at least
one xokie will figure in Manager
John Neun's battle to regain the
International League ehampjon-
ship.

The young man is Steve Peek,
right-handed pitching product from
St. Lawrence University wjio fail-
ed to make the club last spring only
because of the lack of experience.
However, aiter another season a t l

Binghamton, the 22-year-old Utioa
N. Y. lad seems to have acquired
the necessary mound poise to go
with his good fast ball, sinker,
curve, screwball and change of
pace. Few hurlers in the majors
are better endowed.

Peek started with Akron in 1937,
winning ten games and losing
eight. The next year he was the
second best pitehei* in the Eastern
League for Binghamton, -winning1

16 and losting six. Last season,
the last hurler the Bears cut loose,
he returned to Binghamton in May-
and had won 16 and lost 11 when
recalled early in September.

Megalomaniac
A megalomaniac is one who has

delusions of grandeur and is char-
acterizecl by ideas _of personal ex-
altation.

Knowing- Dags
Dogs are used by the

army. They seek the -won
thick terests and high gra$f a
then go baek and lead' dretebet
bearers to the places. This is ie- .
ported in an English humane publi-
cation. Same ttt the best messenger
dogs, it is said, are Airedale, Arista
and Welsh terriers, and collies, but
greyhounds and houiffls are practi-
cally useless. ' "

PRE-HOilDAY

SHADE SPECIALS

•Side Hemmed Window Shades to
fit your rollers while you wait.
•We manufacture shades to fit
any" size window.
•We also install Venetian Blinds
to all measurements.

CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATES

SPIVACK BROS.
at the (5) Corners
Phone P. A. 4-1936

314 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOT

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

175 Smith St. Room 210
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-1341

!•:• \ %

Time to look at

NEW SUITS
Bigg-efat Suit season in
j e a i s Wei e t h e
g i a n d e s t selection
"we've e\ er shown—
e\erj thing from the
C l a s s i c thiee-piece
tweed to the softest
j r e s s m a k e r type!
Priced to thrill the
thriftiest shopper!

:—Street Floor

Plan to drive on your
Easter Holiday Trip
in a dependable used

Car

1937 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Se- 1937 De Soto R & H 2-Dr.
dan ...— 395 Tr. Sedan r 42S

1937 Packard 4-Dr. Tour- 1933 Plymouth 2-Dr. Se-
ing Sedan ..445 dan .„.„'

1937 Plymouth 2-Dr. Se-
dan, Custom built 425

-i?3«.Fop4..4-Dr. Sedan ....19S

1934 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Se-
d a n 215

1934 Chevrolet Coupe „....135 1936 De Soto 4-Dr. Sedan 345

Edward IC Gumming
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH DEALERS

Used Car (Lot Show Rooms
407 Rahway Ave. 416 Morris Ave.

Tel. El. 2-9193 Elizabeth, N. J.

R. J. Goerke Co.
Broad and W. Jersey Sts., Elizabeth

Easter Parade
of

None Worth. Legs-'Than $22.50
Many Worth as Much as $29.95*

19.95
Have that beautiful new coat for Easter at
far less than you expect topay. We bought
our collection of hits at a "very special price,
and we're passing' on our savings to you.
Softly tailored and dressy-styles. Eversr coat

headed for Easter suecess-.

Sizes 9 to 17 - 10 to 20
Sizes.36 to 44 - 46 to 52

Fine wools, smart "twills. Blaek, navy, high shades.
Trapunto trims, embroidery, lingerie trims, scrolls.

Second floor of fashions. ,

Buy Your Outfit
the EASY WAY

Open A Jn Charge ;'
Juat a small down payment and -very easy ferns Qti ,

balance to suit your budg^;. , \ V

Fourth JPloor CKEDI^ OFFICE - ^/~~
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COOPER'S DAIRY LINE QUALITY
BACKED BY 30-YEAR STANDARDS

Products of purity and top qual-
ity are provided in the regular,
reliable and courteous service plan
by Cooper's Dairy, of -Middlesex
Avenue, Iselin. Six trucks arc
used - to cover the distribution
Heeds in the area from Linden to
Metuehe,n.

.'Golden* Guernsey milk,' cream,
soiir cream, buttermilk, Sqlco
diocolate drink, cheese, butter,
eggs and allied dairy products are
featured. All are of the better
grade.

-Prank Cooper, proprietor of the
fem, operates his own. plant under
topaotch sanitary conditions in
the ultra-modern style. He owns
a herd of 105 cows. Thorough effi-

ciency prevails in every phase anu
function of the enterprise to
maintain a superior program of
endeavor that inspires total public
confidence and wins an increasing
volume of trade for the firm.

Established 30 years ago, the
dairy has long held sway in this
section as a real leader in its field.
There are 15 local people employ-
ed under best of conditions and
policies. Full and friendly super-
vision over the major schedule of
daily activity is rendered by Mr.
Cooper at all times. Orders are
filled as correctly. Nothing is omit-
ted that would prevent an all-in-
clusive plan of dependable dairy
service.

G. E. LINE VIEWED
AT WEBER'S RADIO

Nationally-known and advertis-
ed values are the featured attrac-
tion at Weber's Radio Shop, 125
North Broadway, South Amboy,
where full sales and service de-
tails are handled under the mod-
ernly expert methods. Patronage
continues to increase consistently.

General Electric line of appli-
ances is stocked, including radios,
refrigerators, stoves, washers,
heaters and oil burners. Courteous
and competent assistance to pro-
vide full facts concerning these
outstanding offerings typifies the
principles of friendly service and
satisfaction at this shop.

Julius Weber, proprietor, has
10 years of practical experience in
the field. He established his pres-
ent business five years ago and
has made it a remarkable success.
His standards are first class and
win wide approval. There are five
people now employed.

WIGHT AIDS MIDDLESEX COUNTY
IS ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR NOW

Serving in 'an effective and ef-
ficient manner since his appoint-
ment in February 1931 as assist-
ant prosecutor of Middlesex Coun-
ty, James S. 'Wight has compiled
a record in office that well merits
the outspoken approval of the pub-
lic. He is devoted to his many du-
ties and exercises a thorough com-
petence in handling the detailed
tasks assigned. Bis work well
proves the wisdom of his appoint-
ment for the post, while his-full
co-operation with the County
prosecutor is but typical of hia
many sterling characteristics.

Mr. Wight is a' native of Perth
Amboy and was graduated from
New Jersey Law School in June,

1923. He passed the Bar, examina-
tion in 1923 and was admitted as
a counsellor in 1935.

One time secretary to Tom/Han-
sen, who was majority leader and
speaker of the House for two
years, Mr. Wight rendered an in-
valuable service in that capacity
and acquired an extensive experi-
ence that has stood him in good
stead since. He is popular in this
region and has an ever-widening
circle of friends. His office is at
313 State Street, Perth' Amboy.
Those who have followed closely
his rise to prominence in public
life, know that the success enjoy-
ed is entirely deserved and a trib-
ute to his unquestionable abilities
and high standards.

PETRUSKA GROCERY
ATTAINS APPROVAL

When John Petruska establish-
lished his grocei-y business in 1926
at' 24 Christopher Street, Carter-
et, he aimed to provide the pubhc<
with the best quality food supplies
at attractive prices in the tho-

-3?e«ghly courteous and satisfactory
style. The fact that his store is now
one of the most popular in the
section is ample evidence to the
manner in which he has fulfilled
the Mgh standards stressed.

Meats, groceries, delicatessens,
candies, cigarettes and other
popular items are stocked in an
ideal and finest supply. Service is
quick and competent in the
pleasing way.- .This is a modern and
cleanly store.

Mr. Petruska personally super-
rises the daily program, being aid-
ed in detailed tasks by his son
and two other clerks. He welcomes
aa _ increased patronage and is
yeady to meet the demands in the
same dependable, first class fash-
ion.

DELICIOUS DISHES
ALWAYS AT LOUIS'

Southern fried chicken and
Italian food specialties are among
the excellent selections of choice
dishes available at Louis' Restaur-
ant, State Hig'hway No. 25 corner
of Main Street at Metuehen Cross-
ing, Metuchen. Established in
1936, the place is now a reliable
favorite for delicious service on
complete meals. Rheingold beer is
stoeked, with liquors, wines and
mixed drinks being offered in an
adequate assortment of quality
values.

• Accommodations of the restaur-
ant allow for as many as 200
people at a time. Mrs. Molly O'Dea,
proprietor, is a gracious hostess
and makes certain that all pa-
trons receive courteous attention
and genuine satisfaction. There
are 5 employes handling the quick
and careful completion of the ord-
ers at this attractive and cleanly
restaurant.

FREEDMAN SERVICE
: HANDLES TRUCKING

• Operating a fleet of more than
160-trucks, the Freedman Service
offers -dependable deliveries in the
modern way throughout New
York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. Established in 1920, the
firm has location at 916 Raritan
Avenue, Highland Park, with ter-
minals being maintained at Eliza-
beth, New York City, Philadelphia
and Lancaster, Pa., and New
Brunswick. There are 150 em-
ployesto handle the diversified de-
tailed duties competently.

A- H. Freedman is president and
Charles Patt is secretary and
treasurer. Mrs. A. H. Freedman
and Mrs. Charles Patt are both
vice-presidents of the firm.
: Freedman Service and New
York and New Brunswick Auto
Express Company, Inc., are com-
,mon carriers. Freedman Motor
-S/ei-vice is a contract carrier. All

-tSree are under same official di-
•jfection.

XAGLE OIL, SUPPLY
HAS QUALITY LINE

" " Eagle Oil and Supply Conipanj7,
Plainfield Avenue^ Stelton, was in-

corporated in-1937--and has ex-,
. panded its roster to meet the en-
tog-ed demands enjoyed for the
. quality offerings.8 Officials _ of the
corporation are: Emanuel Ross,
president; Samuel Garboos; secre-
tory and-treasurer; Joseph P. Col-
jins, manager. There are eight lo-
cal employes aiding in the work
under this competent direction.
-. Fuel oil of the better grade is

" Slivered direct to private homes,
J8$ibL' gasoline jbeing soldVTo" the
aseanmercial accounts. Kerosene,

• Jafetjeating ands industrial oils are
important offers. All" of

g, values are first .class.
trucks are' used-for prompt

Sisifee. Fuel oil and'"gasoline de-
es~ are made in a 15-mile

Other products are dis-
from Lakewood'to White

e; Newark to Trenton areas.

MIKE'S HAS SJGCK
OF ALL FOOD AIDS

Now celebrating its anniversary
of successful and valued service to
the public, Mike's General Food
Store, at 101 North Stevens Ave-
nue, South Amboy, renews the
pledge to provide the best offerings
at money-saving considerations.
Since the establishment of the en-
terprise on March 17, 1938, there
has been constantly in view a sup-
erior program of dependable sat-
isfaction. ^

Michael Seppa, familiarly known
to his many friends and patronb
as "Mike", is the courteous and
popular proprietor. He makes cer-
tain that each transaction is ful-
filled in the manner that pleases.
His store is cleanly, up-to-date and
well-stocked. Among the featured
items are included all requisites in
groceries, meats, poultry, smoked
meats, fruits, vegetables, frozen
foods, fish, and a variety of other
table essentials. Quality is para-
mount.

SOLOW&I'S STORE
HAS FOUNTAIN TOO

Popular with young and old
alike as a center for many deli-
cious treats and essential items,
Solowski's Confectionery di'aws a
consistently increasing patronage
to its modern and cleanly facilities
at 335 Smith' Street, Perth Anir
boy. Here is provided a complete
selection of candies, cigars, cigar-
ettes, . newspapers, magazines,
greeting' cards for various occa-
sions, school supplies, and other
favorite needs. There is an at-
tractive soda fountain, where the
purest refreshments are dispensed.
Ice cream, sundaes and sodas are
always leaders in the offerings at
the fountain. Accommodations of
the store allow for seating 12
people at one time.

Genial "Joe" Solowski is .man-
ager and extends a courteous
treatment to every p a t r o n .
Schrafft's candies are an offering.
This store was established over
seven and a half years ago.

PATRONIZE SUCFS
AS GENERAL STORE

Displaying well-stocked shelves
that give evidence to the complete-
ness of the offerings and service,
Such's General Store, at 7 Wheei-
er Avenue, Carteret, has modern-
ized advantages in full effect now.
This is a 35-year-old business that
has held public patronage and
praise as reliable for the best val-
ues at popular prices. Alex Such
has been proprietor of the store
for the last 22 years and greatly
furthered its success. He is pleas-
ant, courteous and attentive to the
patrons, aiming to afford the gen-
uine satisfaction.to all. There are
three employes.

Fresft meats, groceries, fruits,
vegetables and other table sup-
plies are carried in a full line. Dry
goods, hardware, paints, and a
variety of general merchandise al-
so are on hand to round out the
excellent aspects. Orders are filled
promptly, with deliveries avail-
able..

HORTON MOTOR LINES' GROW TH IS IMPRESSIVE
GUNNELLS MANAGING NEW BRUNSWICK FACILITY

Established in 1931 with but
one schedule from Charlotte,
North Carolina, to New York City4
Horton Motor Lines, Inc., experi-
enced such a wide growth and local area branch on State High-
large patronage that today the
firm has coverage over a million
miles of highway a month and
serves 50,000 shippers throughout
10 States on the Atlantic Sea-
board. It also has connecting lines
serving 5,500 communities in the
Southern States. There are 625
trucks or units.

Valued highly also as a factor
of exceptional consequence in the
employment conditions of the vast
territory, the firm has 900 people
aiding its detailed efficiencies and
upholds the best standards and

working conditions in the interest
of-its employes.
• H. B. Gunnels became manager

a year and half ago of the firm's

way No. 25 at New Brunswick,
He has greatly increased the suc-
cess of the program here and
rounded a new plan of efficiency
•to promote the best service ideals.
Affiliated with the firm for five
years, he is thoroughly versed in
the full traditions, policies and
roster of the enterprise. His splen-
did co-operation with the shippers
in this region has won an addi-
tional volume of good steady busi-
ness for the firm.

Deliveries ar,e made in the safe,
dependable, first-class covei-age of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BENEFIT
TO HIGHLAND PARK AND REGION

Member of Federal Reserve
System and also of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the First National Bank of High-
land Park affords every rightful
and effective safeguard, to pro-
tect the interests of its depositors
and others who rely upon its ex-
cellent program of dependable •fin-
ancial service. r ".- :

Established in 1924 and con-
sistently advanced in all facilities
and functions ever .since,- this
popular bank has modern aids at
405 Raritan Avenue, Highland
Park. ' . . . • • •:•:'_

Full roster of banking service
is handled under approved effi-
ciencies. Every courtesy is accord-
ed to the public, with the pleasing
satisfaction being stressed. Loyal,
capable and wiling employes dis-
patch' the detailed duties under
strong and progressive official di-
rection of the integritably-cbmpe-
tent capacity. . . .. . • - • ' . . .

Officers of the bank are, in their
respective executive positions: A.
A. Hastings, president; H. M.

Drake, vice-president; S. B. Ster-
ling1, vice-president arid cashier;
and William E.Woodruff, assistant
cashier. All co-operate sincerely
for the best interests and ad-
vancement of the* institution. This
bank, serves its '.purpose: ideally
and is a pillar of financial secur-
ity; in ; the' section. ' . . . ••.'-.'

VISIT GREEN BALL
FOR FOOD, DRINKS

Popular "Gene" Martin, featur-
ed vocalist, and a favorite three-
piece orchestra playing on Friday
and Saturday nights, are among
the highlight attractions at the
delightful Green Ball Inn, State
Highway No. 25 at North Bruns-
wick. This place was established
five years ago but has reached a
new peak of popularity since Wil-
liam Green assumed proprietor-
ship again six weeks ago. He has
nine years of experience in cater-
ing to public tastes and knows how
to please his many patrons. Therv,
are 10 courteous, capable em-
ployes.
• This is a complete restaurant
operating on a 24-hour schedule
regularly. Banquets and private
parties are welcomed. Accommo-
dations care for 100 people at one
time. Ballantine's beer, any
straight or mixed drink are avail-
able via a complete bar, which is
open until 2 A. M.

B. AND M. LUMBER
. COMPANY EQUIPPED

Orders are filled with a depend-
able efficiency by the B. aijd M.
Lumber Company, Old Post Road
and Wooding Avenue, Piscataway.
Each specification is considered as
important and given the correct
compliance. Delivei-ies are made
anywhere designated.

This firm was established seven
years ago and has marked a pro-
gressive success in service to an
increasing clientele. Carl Baratta
is the experienced proprietor and
personally in charge of the daily
roster. He aims to keep the best
principles of real satisfaction up-
permost at all times. There are
four local people employed under
his supervision. Two trucks are
used for deliveries.

Quality stock includes the vari-
ous needs in lumber, stock mill-
work and masons materials. Prac-
tically anything in the lumber line
is available through the service
program here.

DANCE EVERY SAT.
, AT BLACKIE'S TAVERN
Dancing is a big attraction every

Saturday night at Blackie's Tav-
ern, with the melodies of Victor
Dell and his popular four-piece or-
chestra being highlighted. From
near and far, the dance enthusi-
asts flock to this delightful center,
where a refined atmosphere always
prevails.

Established 15 months ago, the
tavern has gained a remarkable
popularity in comparatively rapid
time. There is a complete bar in
operation to " dispense any favor-
ite drink. Tasty sandwiches are
served in the quality style. Music.
box is maintained.

Thomas "Blaekie" Pawelek is
the genial proprietor and con-
ducts his tavern. under the top
standards of refinement to hold
full public approval. There are
two people employed. Accommoda-
tions allow for as many as 200
patrons at one time. It is at Wash-
ington Road and Burlington streec,
South Amboy.

BetrotKal Told
.KEASBEY—Mrs.. John Cyrus,

of Clinton Avenue, announces the
i engagement of her sister, Miss
JRose Sharkey, to John Brzychy,
' son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brzychy,-
of Dunham Avenue, Fords.

WOLLENBERG SKILL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Plumbing and heating work in
a complete roster is offered by O.

Wollenberg, 67 "Union Street,
Carteret. Possessing the notable
background of 21 years' experi-
ence in his chosen line, this expert
s well qualified to handle the most

difficult jobs with the full and
effective satisfaction. He found-
ed his own business in 1931 and
has won a wide.recognition. Terri-
tory served includes Elizabeth,
Hillside, Union and Carteret.
Prompt response is given to every

lj with emergency needs being
met in the ideal manner.

Mr. Wollenberg has passed the
State Plumbers Inspector's Exam-
ination, which well indicates the
abilities, knowledge and standards
possessed. He is ready and willing
to supply estimates or to render
capable advice and suggestions on
any plumbing or heating needs.

TOWN TAVERN TOPS;
HAS SHUFFLEBOARD

Many attractions are bringing- a
wide patronage to the Town Tav-
ern, 342 Woodbridge Avenue, Pis-
cataway. There is a new shuffle-
board and it is the intention to
join the Modern Art Shuffleboard
League next year. Dancing is al-
ways a popular enjoyment, with
a music box providing tunes dur-
ing the week and a three-piece
orchestra the -especial Saturday
night lure. Free meals are served
Saturday nights. The place has a
complete bar.

Established May, 1938, the tav-
ern is undei'-the proprietorship of
Ezra Grant, who is on duty regu-
larly to greet and serve the pa-
trons. He has one employe. Ac-
commodations care for 50 people
at one time. A quality spot, the
tavern has full public approval for
its refined standards.

DEVOTED SERVICES
BY MAYOR GLEASON

Handling the chief executory
capacity of South Amboy in an ef-
fectively efficient manner, Mayor
Thomas F. Gleason holds the con-
fidence of the public and the loy-
al co-operation of his associates
in guiding the community's affairs.
He is now serving his fourth year
in office, with each term being
of two,' years' duration. Carrying'
his splendid program onward to
even greater heights of success-
ful accomplishment in the direct
interest of public good, he has
well demonstrated his fitness for
this high responsibility.

Formerly Chief of Police for 12
years and a member of the police
force for 32 years in all, he is
esteemed as outstanding in compe-
tent coverage of trusted public
duties. Among the various organi-
zations that honor his membership
are included K. of C. and Holy
Name Society.

the precise needs. Every proper
assistance is provided. Only trust-
worthy and '_ competent drivers
man the trucks or.units of the Hor-
ton Motor Lines, for the firm
stresses highway safety adhereiice
in the operation of its vast fleet
of modern equipment.

MAUSNER OPERATES
TWO IDEAL PLANTS

Sport and dress trousers in all
materials are made at the plant of
I. Mausner, 22 Jeanette Street,
Garteret. Wholesale distribution
of the output is handled to jobbers
and dealers on a national scale.
Contract work is also a specialty.

Mr. Mausner established his
business here 25 years ago and
has well earned an enviable repu-
tation as a leader in his line. He
also has a plant at Elizabeth,
known as the Sandy Manufactur-
ing Company, where sport shifts,
slacks and sets are made. His ex-
perience in his manufacturing
field spans 28 years in all. There
are 350 people employed in both
places. Working conditions are on
the decidedly higher level, with
modern equipment being maintain-
ed. Quality is the consistent stand-
ard of the output at both plants.

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY PLAN
BY KIRKPATRICK, TAX COLLECTOR

. Efficiency, o-eebnomy. and ac-
curacy are' aiiion'g the major ele-
ments jri; the.integritabTe,program
maintained" by James Kirkpatrick
as'tax collector of Raritan Town-
ship. He "has a.wide and varied
practical experience that forms '"'an
excellent '.background for the
proper handling of the important
work shouldered. Tax collections
have gained under his "work. . •' ;

Mr;: kirkpatrick ; has: held, his
present.post-since -1932 and served
a.s-deputyfroni 1927- until elevated
to. head 'the department. It is -a
four-year; termr with the appoint-
ment being conferred by the Com-
missioners. ,;.•..- r V . . . . .
:,. Many civic interests ;have .bene-
fitted greatly from the loyal co-

operation arid effective assistance
rendered by Mr. Kirkpatriek. He
has served for five years on the
Board of Education and was presi-
dent for two years during that
period of 'membership. Affiliated
with the North Raritan Civic As-
sociation and. numerous other or-
ganizations, he displays splendid
characterizations • which command
utmost confidence and esteem. In
fulfillment of his many duties as
tax collector, he is winning addi-
tional T laurels in public life.
.Throughout the Township and en-
virons, he has a host of friends and
is: popularly known as one who
gives of his best efforts and abil-
ities to every undertaking ac-
cepted, .

CARTERET DEPT. STORE STOCKS
COMPLETE LINES OF BEST

Headquarters for general mer-
jhandise of the better quality in
a complete selection of attractive
values, Carteret Department Store,
59 Hudson Street, Carteret, i>>
winning a new peak of popularity
in this area under the present pro-
prietorship. Modernized service
and an increased stock are now
displayed.

Louis Brown became directing
head and owner of the store three
years ago. He has long been af-
filiated with the work, for his fath-
er, S. Brown, had established the

prominent as a local .merchant.
Same ideals and traditions are stiil
intact to bulwark the advanced
program.

One of the only stores in the.
county to feature a complete line
of Sweet-Orr products, this place
also has a full stock of: meats,
groceries and other foods; ward
goods, ladies' dresses, lingerie,
hosiery and accessories; men's
furnishings, with shoes in both the
popuar price and more expensive
lines. It is a favorite with discrim-
inating shoppers from miles

HANSEN CONFECTIONERY OFFERS
FEATURE FINEST RETAIL LINES

Retail confectioners of stand-
ard reliability serve the public in
an appreciated and effective fash-
ion to win the merited praise for
their efficiencies and friendly
courtesies.

Entering the field three years
ago at Amboy Avenue, Metuchen,
Niels Hansen has attained recogni-
tion as quality confectioner cater-
ing to an extensive retail patron-
age. He is personally in charge
of his store and aims to please each
patron in the full measure. Those
who patronize this modern, well-
stocked and cleanly store receive
the best values in pure and deli-
cious confections.

Famous Whitman's chocolate
and other candies are featurec
with Schrafft's confections als
available occasionally. Popula
brands of cigars and cigarettes ar
also stocked as a convenience t
the customers.

Mr. Hansen serves adults an
children "in the same gracious and
pleasing manner. He is a reta:
confectioner of unusual
tence and has made his splendid
store an asset of decided import
anee in the section. Quality, var
iety and economy offerings ar
present in the ideal combination
to provide the public" with the
choicest in confectionery values.

Elevated to the chiefship of the most advanced methods of polic

L AND i MARKETS STRATEGICALLY
LOCATjED; MONEY-SAYING VALUES

-• Popular-with the public as mod-i duets features the offerings, with

Raritan Township Police Depart-
ment in 1933, Charles Grandjean
has done an excellent job since
'assuming the high responsibilities.
He has developed and expanded
the program of law enforcement
to place it on the finest standards
ever witnessed and continues to
uphold the best ideals in carrying
out the effective work. Fonnerly
a lieutenant, he has been on the
police force here for 16 years and
knows the needs of the township
thoroughly. .,-

Safety and protection of citizens
and their properties occupy his
primary considerations, for he is

e'rri, sanitary 'and- well-stocked
centers; for^'the "best in food sup-
plies^ the L. and L. Markets .are
five principal attractions strategic-
ally located throughout this great
area.- ;

Residents of Fords and. vicinity
patronize the market at 570 ittew
Brunswick Avenue,- Fords, where
there is a delightful selection of
money-saving values onr display.
Other stores"of this firm are locat-
ed as follows: 66 and 131 Smith
Street, :'Perth"'. Amboy; 64 and 594
Roosevelt Avenue, - Carteret. The
firm was.founded 20 years ago.

"Flagstaff" brand of food pro-

the complete assortment- of gro-
ceries, meats, fruits and vege-
tables being available. Courteous
employes assist in the service de-
tails, with customer-satisfaction
always uppermost consideration.

Louis Lebowitz,. proprietor,1 ;has
27 years of experience as food
merchandiser and knows how to
please the public. Well known in
this area, he holds membership in
F. and- A. M.; I. O. O. F.; Tall
Cedars of Lebanon; and other or-
ganizations! His standards of
friendly aid to food shoppers com-
mand the immediate and complete
approval and appreciation.

MAPLE TREE DRAWS : TERMINAL SERVICE
TAVERN PATRONAGE

There are comfortable accom-
niodations.fpr as many &s 100 pa-
tror.S; at the ^popular Maple Trese
Tavern, 8'71Rahway Avenue, Av-
e.nel. Tasty sandwiches in the regu-
lar and choice assortment, mixed
drinks and beer are among the
featured offerings. This is a whole-
some, and pleasant establishment
that attracts a better class of
trade. It was established 15 years
ago, but is now enjoying a new
popularity under the present pro-

Resume Drills
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps will resume its
weekly drills Monday night in
School No. 3, according to Leon-
ard Wait, jbusiness manager. Drills
will continue each Monday night
thereafter./

gram,
On duty to greet and please his

many patrons, Proprietor Anthony
Pichalski aims to conduct the tav-
ern in the finest manner. He qb-
serves all rules a nd i-egulations
tat govern the scope of operation
and has won public approval for
his excellent standards. Quality
offers and deal service are pro-
vided thoroughly at this favorite
tavern.

CHRYSLER VALUES v
LEAD AT GENERAL

Sales and service on Chrysler
and Plymouth automobiles fea-
ture the modern roster at the Gen-
eral Garage, 721 Amboy Avenue
on Shore Road at Woodbridge.
Motorists receive every courteous
attention and satisfaction. New
1940 model of the cars handled
now attract an increasing ofavor
for this establishment.

William Kovach, who has eight
years of experience, is the pleas-
ing proprietor and displays a re-
markable competent in meeting
the exacting demands of a dis-
criminating- patronage. He has
made this garage a favorite with
many people. It was established
four years ago and has up-to-date
facilities and a well-balanced
rostei\ , .'..'.

Sinclair gasoline, Quaker State
oils,..and various auto accessories
are offered as additional quality
values here.

••• IS COMPREHENSIVE
Terminal Service Station, Route

No. 25, at Piscataway, two and
half miles east of New Brunswick,
is a major center. It was establish-
ed eight years ago. Texaco pro-
ducts are handled 100 percent.
Lubrication, washing and general
repairs feature.

Complete trucking, warehouse
facilities, dormitories for accom-
modating 50 truck drivers; ho-
tel service for travelers; restaur-
ant that serves all meals; restaur-
tion room; Western Union sending
and receiving agency on 24-hour
plan covering local area; gas sta-
tion on opposite side of road for
cars traveling in other direction;
and three trucks' operating in*
transfer service between New
York and New Jersey are some ox
the highlights.

Thomas Quarado directs the de-
tailed program. There are 18 em-
ployes in all. Shedule is on 24-
hour basis.

devoted to his job and utilizing the | and highly.

work to achieve the desired results
Public esteem is merited in th<
inestimable proportions.

Chief Grandjean served in tb
113th Infantry, 29th Division,
during the late World War. He!
holds membership in the Interna-
tional and New Jersey State Police
Chiefs' Associations, and is also
affiliated with various other prom-
inent organizations.

He has imbued the members of
his force with the spirit of service
and satisfaction that is ideal, to
further the law enforcement aims
in the outstanding manner. Think-
ing citizens value: his work justly

COMMISSIONER PARDUN HONORED

Holding office as a commissioner, ber of the Board of Education.
of Raritan Township for 10 months
now, John E; Parduh extends a
helpful and effective co-operation
to his associates in the furthering
of the civic well being. He has been
prominent in public life for years
and has many friends in this area.
His abilities and sincere standards
command widespread praise and
recognition as worthy of the full
approval.

Mr. Pardun resides at 272
Woodbridge Avenue, Piscataway.
He was clerk of the Board of
Health for four years and treasur-
er of District No. 1 Fire Commis-
sioners for nine years. In addition
he served for 3 years as a mem-

Highlights from his .impressive
career also reveal that he was a
valued and capable post office em-
ploye for 32 years.

His membership is honored now
in the Jr., and Sr., O. U. A. M.;
Retired Postal Employes; and vari-
ous other organizations. Always
interested in the stability and
advancement of Raritan Township,
Mr. Pardun has contributed much
to the genera] uplift of the civic
prestige. He is known as one who
gives every duty the thorough
completion and dsplays a sincerity
of purpose that bulwarks his bril-
liant endeavors on behalf of the
common good;

Grass Fire Checked
CLARA BAKTON—A grass fire

which threatened several homes on
Pierson Avenue near the Lehigh
Valley railroad Monday afternoon
was quickly' extinguished by fire-
men of Raritan Engine Company

[No. 2.

DUTIES OF JENSEN
• AID HUMAN NEEDS

Devoted to his job as probation ]
officer of Middlesex County, Ber-'
nard Jensen has served since Nov-
ember 14, 1933 and given of his j
best efforts in thorough'handling !

of the duties. He is now in charge ,
of the adult division, also cover-
ing Domestic Relations Court. His
co-operation is well esteemed.

Mr. Jensen is a native of Wood-
bridge Township and resides now
at 23 Ford Avenue', Fords. He
served a three-year enlistment in
the Naval Service about 1912 or
1913. From 1924 to 1930, he was
on Woodbridge Township Commit-
tee. Possessing many valued
friends in the local section and
throughout the county, he is
known for his. splendid co-opera-
tion with civic and welfare mat-
ters. As county probation officer,
he has aided, in uplifting, human
relationship standards. . .

Old Style Party
. BONHAMTOWN—A question
bee and an "old style party" high-
lighted a meeting of the Bonham-
tpwn; Parent-Teacher Association
held yesterday afternoon in the
local school auditorium.

LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO

Why pay rent when THAT
rent money can buy the home
you've always wanted?

We offer you a beautiful Modern Built Home.
4 Large Rooms and Bath, all modern conven-
iences with a 2 or 3' Room Apartment on Second
floor at a sensational low price. Pay as Rent.
In many cases this monthly installment is
SMALLER than the amount you now pay for
rent.

For Complete Information Come

In Today For Free Consultation

We are starting construction of twenty New
Homes. Make your selection early.

Building Construction
TEL. CART, 8-0339

51 JEANETTE ST. : CARTERET, N. J.
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Well Merited Praise
We think the Township Committee and

the Board of Education are to be highly
commended for their zealous application of
the principles of economy to their current
budgets. They are entitled to this word of
praise for ignoring the demands of all the
special interests in order to perform a great-
er service for the public at large.

A few weeks ago, every available sign
pointed to a substantial increase this year
over the 1939 tax rate. Debt service re-
quirements had grown. The first payment
on that nonsensical sewer system in Keas-
bey, which will ever be a memorial to a
stupid Trenton bureaucracy, was due. The
need for increasingly higher relief appro-
priation had not abated. Essential services
had not decreased. In addition to all of
jthese factors, the community's income had
{dwindled;
\ Both the school board and the Town-
I ship Committee might have assumed the
attitude that there was nothing that could
be done, capitulated to the predicament in
which they found themselves, and hoisted
the tax rate in order to make the income
and outgo balance—at least if not in the
treasury, on the books. This, to their credit,
they refused to do. They cut here and re-
trenched there, eliminated this item and
curtailed that one until they had reached
the point where they were in no more un-
fortunate position than a year ago.

This wasn't the easy way because many
political favors were left undone in the proc-
ess, many requests were left unfulfilled
which would have paid dividends in the bal-
lot box next Fall. The Townsliip of Wood-
bridge is indeed fortunate to have an ad-
ministration of such fortitude.

No .Use to Argue
, The arguments that will result from the

political campaigns this year will be as
varied as the imaginations of men.

You can find a group, in one place, quite
sure that something will happen and, after
moving a little space, you will find another
group just as certain that it won't.

There is ,no way to settle the issue by
senseless reiteration of your opinion. When
the voters go to the polls a^d the ballots
are counted! the result will be certain and
beyond argument. ' \

In the meantime, it might be a good
idea for the average American citizen to
attend to his own business and make some
progress in his own behalf.

2,000,000 Colors And Shades?
There are many organizations in the

United States, devoted to maiiy and varied
activities. Every day we learn of new
groups devoted to the revelation of some-
thing or other.

Our newest discovery is that the human
eye can distinguish 2,000,000 colors and
shades. We might be tempted to name
them but dictionaries list only 2,400 words
for the 7,000-odd shades so far tabulated.

The above news is relayed to the world
by M. Eea Paul, color expert, after a joint
meeting of the Inter-Society Color Council,
the American Physical Society and the Op-
tical Society of America.

Whatever doubts the reader may have
about the number of colors and shades
must be dissolved in favor of the facts as
reported by the groups named above.

Mibhentrop Tells Welles
Our travelling listening post, Mr. Sum-

ner Welles, was in Berlin last week, where
he heard Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop assert that Germany is render-
ing a service to civilization by fighting to
break Britain's "stranglehold on the econ-
omic life of the world."

Herr Ribbentrop accused the British of
using economic strangulation. to hold the
rest of the world in submission. Whether
this weapon is used by the British in times
of peace is open to argument but, in the
war with Germany, it cannot be denied that
the British are using sea power to strangle
Germany's economic breath, without w>hich
the Germans connot endure a long war
effort.

Interesting is the idea that the first six
months of the war have convinced Germans
that Germany is unbeatable, that the Allied
blockade is ineffective and that Berlin has
no peace to offer, except upon *her own
terms. These include guarantees for her se-

curity from British interference, which
might be construed to mean almost any-
thing, from seizure of the British fleet to
making the English islands a protectorate
of Germany.

Other demands that were advanced by
Von Ribbentrop as the price of peace in-
clude the return of war-lost colonies and a
"free hand" in the area that Germany re-
gards as her living space. This last item
could be construed, at a convenient time to
mean as much as Hitler and his regime
desire.

Significantly, Herr von Ribbentrop, ac-
cording to the Associated Press, "minced
no words concerning the state of German-
American relations." We have no way of
knowing what this sentence covers, but per-
haps, the Germans are taking the United
States at face value, concerning European
affairs, and' regard what they do in Europe
as none of our business.

Appreciates The United States
The other day a newspaper organization

inquired of certain Americans regarding
their attitude to proposed questions con-
tained in the census schedule.

Some of the citizens quoted were very
much against giving private information
to the government but Marlene Dietrich,
film actress, seems to have had an idea
when she declared:

"I'm so proud of my new American citi-
zenship that I'm glad to comply with all the
laws in this most reasonable of all nations."

Many Americans have forgotten this
simple truth. The same idea was excellent-
ly illustrated in a recent cartoon by Mer-
block, which appeared in a; number of
newspapers using the N.E.A. service.

Cartoonist Herblock pictured some well-
fed and opulent gentlemen paying their in-
come tax, with one remarking, "Boys, com-
pared to what they have in other countries
this is, a pleasure,". Another said "We get
democracy for less than other people pay
for dictatorship."

We have a habit of taking everything
for granted in the United States and assum-
ing the government is a great nation. If
we would get the truth of the matter
straight in our minds, we ought to visit some
other lands where income taxes and other
levies are man-sized and where government
does much less for its people.

What-Does The World Think Of This?
Italian airplanes bombed women and

children m'Ethiopia, Japanese planes killed
women and children in China, Italian and
German planes strafed women and chil-
dren in Spain and the Russian planes that
killed women and children in Finland.

These brutal examples of indiscriminate
and unjustified slaughter will probably be
witnessed in other sections of the globe.
The so-called civilized world expresses its
horror but killers of defenseless people,
protected by their might,~do not recoil from
verbal expressions.

Can the civilized world do anything
about such murders ? Certainly, if the na-
tions of the earth, that detest the practice,
will join their strength to make it unprofi-
able to drop death upon women and chil-
dren behind the battlefields. Will they do
this ? Not as long as every nation is only
concerned with the safety of its own people
and cares nothing for .what happens to
other people.

Two Battleships Ready in 1942
The battleship building program of the

United States is well ahead of schedule,
says Secretary of the Navy Edison but the
first of the new battleships will hardly be
ready for the fleet until latein 1942 or early
in 1943.

As anybody knows, much can happen in
the world during the next two or three
years. Whatever happens the United
States will have to face the issue with the
battleships that this nation had when the
World War came to an end more than
twenty years ago.

In view of everything that has been
printed about battleship construction, many
Americans are under the misapprehension
that our fleet has been provided with new
dreadnaughts. However, inasmuch as it
takes three or four years to build a battle-
ship, and those authorized do not count in
the battle line, it is important that we make
plans now for the size navy that we might
need in 1945 and 1950.

$2,000,000 To Remove Snow
- One of the severest .snow-storms on re-

cord hit the City of New York this month
and almost before the flakes had stopped
falling, nearly 30,000 men were working-to
clear away the snow of the heavy storm.

This is one of the prices that men have
to pay for modern civilization. The same
amount of snow falling in an agricultural
section, would cost nothing- for removal.
The sun and warmer temperature, would,
in time, do the work free. The big cities,
however, cannot wait for nature to handle
the job. The fast tempo of the lives of its
people requires immediate action.

TRAPP
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Young Governor Of Rhode Island Slashes Purchases,
RoutsSpoik'SystemJavesSWOOtOOOlnSingleYear

EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of the
low- estate to which the govern-
ment of IVevr Jersey' Has fallen,
with waste and extravagance
costing' the taxpayers thousands
upon thousands of dollars yearly,
the following article from the
Christian Science Monitor show-
ins what has l>een done by a cour-
ageous Governor in Khode Island
in a single year, should be of deep
interest:
. The thing that surprises Wil-

liam H. Vanderbilt almost to the
point of amazement these days is
how grateful people are for even
little bit of economical, honest gov-
ernment. For a year now, Mr. Van-
derbilt has been Governor of
Rhode Island. It's been' a 'busy,
year, crammed with changes and
improvements that have attracted
nation-wide interest. ,

At the moment his new civil ser-
vice law is being put into effect.
By now, every single one of the
State's 4,000 jobs will have been
vacated 'by a political appointee
and replaced with a worker chosen
by examinations in what has been
characterized as the . Nation's
strictest and fairest, as well as the
most -drastic, application of the
merit idea. :, :. :

But today tlie Governor with,
you and Mrs. Vanderbilt in the
cream, and mahogany dining room
of his old Dutch Colonial farm-
house near Newport and assures
you that what Rhode Islanders are
now enjoying from- their State
House is nothing more than is
rightfully due all Americans.1- . !

"In every high school civics
class," he tells you with an inten-
sity that assures you he takes-the-
gubernatorial job seriously," "the;,
students would know it is foolish
and expensive to have three.sepa^
rate agencies duplicating oiie an-
other in making certain consum-
ers receive only wholesome milk;
likewise, they would know how un-
economical it would be for each
state department to do its own-
purchasing, independently of oth-
ers, when by bulk buying through
one trained purchaser substantial
savings could be made.

"Yet, the consolidation and ra-
tionalization of functions along ob-
viously sensible lines is about all
we did in our reorganization oif the
the State's governmental ma-
chinery. . - ". '

"Likewise, any high school civics
class would know that once you had
a nice, streamlined governmental
machine you would be foolish to
trust; its operation to inexperienced
drivers chosen on the basis of po-
litical preferment. You would seek
drivers, as would any successful
business, on the basis of merit.
That's all we aimed at in our Civil
Service law.

"This is simple enough, yet news-
papers'and magazines have pqunc^
ed on it as being so utterly; and
unusually good . . . first The Chris-
tiaon Science Monitor,, the New
York Times, Forum, Reader's Di-
gest, and a half dozen others . . .
and all we have done should* have
been all finished in Rhode Island-
and every other state years ago.
It makes you wonder."

At this point, Mrs. Vanderbilt,
the former Anne Colby, daughter
of Everett Colby, to whose Pro-
gressive reform efforts Lincoln
Steffens devotes a portion of his,
autobiography, speaks up in the
true tradition of her crusading fa-
ther: "And the pathetic thing
about it is that people don't have
to stand for it. There are barriers
in the way, but so many officials be-
come so completely engrossed, in
not offending one groupor another;
and in keeping their supporters
united behind them that they lose
sight of their main goal, which is

simply being good administrators,
Arid' many' people are inclined to
accept this as a sort of necessary
evil."
. 'The first thing that people ask
about Mr. Vanderbilt is: ,"How did
he get elected Governor?" •• The
second' question is: "Just where
does he fit into the Vanderbilt fam-
ily?" Is he the yachtsman, the
horseman, or publisher?"
; He is none of these. Harold G.
Vanderbilt, successful defender of
tfee America's Cup, is a first cou-
sin;. -Alfred Gwynne : Vanderbilt,
ithe staible owner, is a half-brother;
Cornelius Vanderbilt is a distant
'Cousin.

As it has bearing" on the first
question, perhaps the last question
should be answered first. In the
constellation of American Vander-
bilts, the Governor belongs to the
tenth generation. There had been
four generations—all old Dutch
patroons on Manhattan and Staten
Islands—when Phoebe Hand Van-
derbilt: became matriarch of the
fifth generation.

It was she who first had the idea
for the famous ferry. She told her
eldest boy about it, anl (this is a
little story the Governor tells with
particular delight) he immediately
asked for a loan of $100 to start
the project.
; "No," Phoebe is alleged to have
answered, "you'll have to earn the
money by. working here on the
farm."

The story of how the Old Com-
modore launched his ferry, made a
considerable' fortune, and in his
later years turned to- railroading,
founding1 the present New York
Central System, is too well known
to need repeating here. After the
Old 'Commodore came William. H.,
after whom the Governor is named.
Then came Cornelius, who is im-
portant here beeausehe/bought the
450 verdant acres between the
Newport road and the sea, and
built the. charming white clap-
boarded house, and planted the
trees which give Oakland Farm so
much of' its present appeal. After
Cornelius came Alfred Gwynne,
father of the Governor.

The present William H. was born
Nov. 24, 1901,: and most of his
early years were spent at Oakland
Farm and in New, York. His edu-
cation included ranching in Ari-
zona and frequent European trav-
elsfi as well as the usual pattern of
tutors and • schools. When he was
14, the news came: his father had
gone down with the Lusitania. Sur-
vivors told how Alfred Gwynne had
tied his life preserver on a woman
passenger and had stood on the
deck calmly until the Irish coastal
waters closed above the proud Cun-
ajrder. . :

At 17, William H. signed up with
the U. =S- Navy "for the "duration."
After the war, it -was Princeton, a
brokerage office at $8 a week, and
a fling at the lower rungs of the
New York Central's ladder. •

Two years- of business wei~e
enough. He went back to Oakland
Farm, now his by inheritance, and
began looking after his $5,000,000
estate. Being energetic and a
Vanderbilt, he tried to increase it.
He participated in building the
beautiful 'Mount Hope Bridge,
which makes Newport more acces-
sible; he organized the Short Line
Bus system, serving most of New
•England; became a director of Pan
American Airways, and other ven-
tures.
. He. had already served two terms
in the State Senate, haviiig become
a: candidate at the* instigation of
some- Newport' and Portsmouth
friends in- connection with .a local

Of All Things
By Harold G. Hoffman

TRENTON.- -There are fresh mounds
In the graveyard of nations.
Raw clay where whole peoples
Who were happy yesterday
Lie cold and rotting today
While their killers
Go unpunished.
The light and laughter
That was Austria, tuneful
And romantic, happy in the
Early dusk of Vienite boulevards.
Dead now—dead and cold.-
And the Czechs—a keen people,
Shining and straight, *'
Lite a sword in the hand
Of a fencer—they too lie

under
A fresh mound in the grave-

yard
Of the nations.
Poland, too, saviour of Eu-

rope
From the Turk, a people bril-

liant
And buoyant—"The Irish
Of the Continent" they have

•been called.
A nation dead now, •with blank eyes
That do not reflect the sun.
And Abyssinia, Sheba's land,
From which she went to Solomon,
A land old, unlettered, *
But being what it "wanted to- be,
And had been for so many centuries'
That men had lost count.
The little young states
Along the Baltic, hardly of
In their liberties before
Those liberties were dead.
Ancient provinces of China,
Old when Marco Polo sought
The kingdom of 'Prester John.
All of these dead, murdered,
And laid under fresh mounds
In the graveyard of the nations.

HOFFMAN

age

project. This activity had hardly
been a dominant interest, although
he gained a little reputation as
something- of an insurgent, not at
all the conservative, "Old Guard"
type of Republican.-During his third
term he was given the chairman-
ship of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, where he obtained a bird's-
eye view of the State's adminis-
tration. He saw waste and dupli-
cation on every side. ..': -" •'. .

In his spare time, assisted by
Mrs. Vanderbilt, he devised a plan
for consolidating .the State's 86 de-
partments. He submitted his pro-j
.posals in a bill, but it was defeated I
by his own party. Discouraged by j
this reception-of his effort, he de-
cided not to seek re-election. To-
gether with their three children,
the Vanderbilts went to Europe.
But even in Cannes he was dis-
turbed by the feeling of having
left a job unfinished.

So back to Oakland Farm they
went, and Mr. Vanderbilt tossed
his hat into the ring for the 1936
Republican gubernatorial nomina-
tion. He didn't get it.

"You cant blame the boys,
Bill," explained High Sheriff John
Kelley. "It's one thing to get
elected down here in your own dis-

Meanwhile the big nations watch
The "democratic" nations,
The "dictator" nations,
The "neutral" nations.'
And the very souls of the watchers
Squirm within them at what they see.
They look behind them.
Startled, lest they see
Fresh graves dug for them.
Now this era of horror
Is not the crime of any one man *
Or any grup of men.
For it need not last one minute
It is the crime of all men,
Past the time
When mankind says
That it must stop
For all the dictators
And democrats and generals
Kave no power of their own—
None 'but what men give them.
Together, all the "learers"
Would not fill a.single grave
Of the size in which
They have buried nations.

trict where folks know you, and
have known you all your life. But
•in the State at large it's different.
Can you imagine anybody on the
W'PA Voting for

Out of this
a Vanderbilt?'? _
experience was

evolved a 20-months plan in which
Mrs. Vanderbilt played an impor-
tant role. Almost every night dur-
ing this period the Vanderbilts en-
tained people at Oakland Farm.
They invited WPA workers down,
a Providence fire company, a group
of Italian-Americans, ,a delegation
of French-Canadian lace makers,
some leaders in the powerful tex-
tile union.

These groups found the Vander-
bilts cordial hosts. No attempt was
made to impress visitors with sham
democracy. The butler and foot-
man were not hidden away, hot-
dogs were not served,- but visitors
were given a glance at the day-by-
day attitudes of two likable "young
people who have a sincere inter-
est in today's workaday world.

If you were in one of these
groups,or were to visit thein today,
you wuld be ushered into a large
living room, light and- cheerful,
with white-toned walls, decorated
with three portraits, one of Phoebe
Hand, one of the Old Commodore,
and one of Great-Grandfather
William H. You would-also see
four Currier - and Ives lithographs
of old sailing ships; the Lightning,
the Red Jacket, and two- of the
Dreadnought, hinting the Gover-
nor's-love.of the sea and the Navy,
in which he retains a reserve com-
mission. .

The furnishipgs are simple: a
taupe broadloom carpet, over-
stuffed chairs, and a sofa covered
with egg-shell chintz; a Governor
Winthrop desk, a Chinese Chip-
pendale table, heavily lacquered,
which must surely.have come over
in the Grand Turk, first New Eng-
land ship to Canton. A great -many
lamps and a blazing fire of four-
foot logs in the old Dutch-type
hearth lend an atmosphere of
warmth and cheer. .

* * *
When your host and hostess

enter, you will meet a young
woman of brig*ht assurance and
friendly, 'informal manner of the
type associated, in the East, with
Middle -Westeners, and in the
Middle West with those coming
from California. Mr.: Vanderbilt

OTHER EDITORS SAY
The Labor Act Report

We believe that this session of
Congress should remedy those de-
fects that have become so obvious
in the National
act. Therefore

Labor Relations
we welcome the

suggestions now offered by a ma-
jority of the special House com-
mittee which is investigating the
enforcement of this law.

Some of the specific amend-
ments proposed may be unneces-
sary or unwise. . Naturally none
of them should be adopted without;
full opportunity for debate. But,
without attempting to discuss each
of them in detail in this place, we
think they do provide a basis for
action which has been much too
long delayed.

Most of the trouble under the
labor act has grown, in our opinion,
from these facts: That the act
makes the government not only the
portector but the promoter of col-
lective bargaining. And that the
National Labor Relations Board,
combining in itself the functions
of prosecutor, judge and jury, has
tried to promote collective bargain-
ing with a zealotry which led to
extremes of unfairness.

The committee meets this twin
problem head-on. It proposes that
the government shall be only the
protector of collective bargaining.
It proposes to separate the func-
tions of the labor board. A new
officer, the labor act administrator,
would be empowered to receive,'in-
vestigate and prosecute all com-
plaints; arid a new board (reap-
poiritment of the present board not
being barred) would be limited to
purely' judicial duties.

The two minority members of
the committee charge that these
and other proposals by the major-
ity would in (fact emasculate the
labor act. They urge caution in
the adoption of any amendments
and promise continued efforts to
find means for "genuine improve-
ments.'^
. Defenders

act and the
always take that tack. They admit
that the law may need improve-
ment, but they find fault with the
changes suggested by others and
they want more time to suggest
changes of their own. For many
months, during, which resentment
against mistakes in the law and in
its enforcement has grown con-
tinually, they have delayed action
to correct those mistakes.

of the present labor
present labor board

Their criticism of the amend-
ments now proposed deserves a
thorough hearink from Congress,
but so do the* amendments deserve
prompt" consideration. There is
still time for moderate legislation

{Continued•'On.Page:P) !t(> make the labor act serve its

fine purpose without feeding1 the
flames of industrial warfare. Those
who would waste that time in ef-
forts t6 "save" the present act and
the present board from any change
are seriously misguided. Their
success now would almost certainly
result in extreme and destructive
changes in the future—N. Y.
World-Telegram.

Hatch Bill Filibuster
The attempt of certain Demo-

cratic Senators to prevent the pas-
sage of the Hatch bill by what has
all the earmarks of a filibuster is
hardly a reassuring display of
statesmanship. The group con-
tains many who call themselves lib-
erals. But, argument having fail-
ed, their effort now is to resort to
tactics of delay in order to accom-
plish the defeat of a measure de-
signed solely to clean up State
politics.

The filibuster, as parliamentary,
tactics, is often upheld as the last
defense for a threatened principle.
It has been so used in notable in-
stances. But the present occasion .
is not one of them. This filibuster
has no real principle to defend. The
Hatch bill provides for an exten-
sion oif the act banning political
activity by Federal employes to
State employes paid in full or in
part by Federal funds. Opposition
to it can only benefit well-en-
trenched State machines financed
by Federal taxpayers' money.
Senators engaged in the filibuster
are in effect fighting against any
interference with a system which
helps to keep them and their sup- .
porters in office. They have ap-
parently won a delay, but the .Sena-
torial support for the measure re-
mains undiminished. Overwhelm-
ing sentiment forced the passage
of the original Hatch act. Senti-
ment for the proposed amplifica-
tion of its provisions is just as
strong.—N. Y. Times.

On Guard Against Hate
Since it is in God alone that we

put our trust, we need to be very
much on our guard against the.
evil of hatred. . -

If we become contaminated with
it we are made tmfit to oppose tho
onslaught of wickedness.

The anti-Christian powers which
have caused this war ai-e putting-
forth a ceaseless flood of -propa-
ganda. T&ey instill into their peo-
ple the suggestion that we, haxe
them and desire to destroy them.

The Church of Christ stall has
the message of peace towards men
of good will. Its members are able
to influence the world by-the imita-
tion of Christ and by;' exercising
his charity.^—The Ret. E. C. West-
garth in the Hexham Courant, New.
castle-on-Tyne, England.
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NEW CHARLIE CHAN
TALE ATCRESCENT
Story Of Fiendish Plot To

Destroy Panama Canal
Is Spine-Tingling

A fiendish plot to destroy tht '
Panama Canal and trap the Heel '
in the wrecked locks is the chal- I
jfenge faced.hy the famous Earl '
Derr Biggers sleuth in- "Charlie
Chan in Panama."

The latest of the 2Qth Century-
Fox pictures, featuring Sidney To-

,ler in the title role; comes to the
Crescent Theatre today with Jear
Rogers, Lionel Atwill, Mary Nash
Sen Yung, Kane Richmond, Chris-
Pin Martin, Lionel Royee, Helen
Erieson and Jack La Rue v featured
in the supporting east. •
> Norman Foster directed "Charlie j
Chan in Panama" from an oi'iginal (
screen play by John Larkin and
Lester Ziffren. Sol M. Wurtzel
acted as executive producer.

. Ro'bin redbreast is not a.robin,
tut a thrush.

There are still .wild buffalo in
parts of Canada..

Danger Ahead!

That gun will talk again when
Chan gets through with it! Sid-
ney Toler as the original sleuth
in 'Charlie Cbaii in Panama'
brings a hair-raising character-
ization to the Crescent screen.

INTRODUCING

SPRING QUALITY STYLES
.\» ,/»». .Season's Smartest Gay Prints

'*'/'_ •-': and Victoria Ensemble
''•' •*; TWO-PIECE • "

Reg.
18.93 Value

®~Red Jacket
# White Bodice
® Blue Skirt

Trimmed With Chromium or Brass Buttons

^Enroll Nqw. Our New Dress Club is
forming-. (50c per wk.)

We carry a complete assortment of Sport
Sweaters and Sport Skirts in Season's*-
Newest Pastel Shades for the High School

Student

Sweaters $1.00, $1.95, $2.95
Skirts $1.95, $2.95

Lillian Dress
Shoppe

: * - 1 TJEL. CA-8-1038 >
CARTERET FASHION CENTER

71 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET

FILM HIT SEQUEL
ON OESCENT BEL
Tour Wives' Starring Lane

Sisters To Have Amboy
Debut Chi Monday

The local debut of 'Four Wives'
will take place Wednesday at the
Crescent Theatre. • A sequel tc
last year's popular film hit, "Pour
Daughters," it has the same east
consisting of the 'three Lane sis-
ters, Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola,
Gale Page, Claude KainsJ Jeffrey
Lynn, ,Mary Robson, Frank Me-
Hugh and Dick Foran. Added to
the roster of stars is Eddie Al-
bert, comedy star of "Brother
Rat". John Garfield, whose "Mick-
ey Borden" met an untimeh7 death
in "Four Daughters" will be seen
in "Four Wives," but only as a
vision. '

While the story of "Four Wives"
is complete, in itself, it. takes up
the fortunes and romances of the
"Four Daughters" where last
year's film left oft. Gale Page and
Lola Lane, who play the two old-
est daughters, are already mar-
ried to Dick' Foran and Frank Mc-
Hugh, respectively, when the story
opens. Rosemary,, playing the TO-
marice-loving middle sister, is still
waiting for her'cb?earn man to come
along, while Priscilla, the young-
est, and a widow, is preparing to
marry the young concert musician
played by Jeffrey Lynn. Already
there are prospects of a new gen-
eration, too. The. girls all go to
keep an appointment which Gale
Page has with the doctor. But
Gale's hopes are blasted when the
doctor tells her she will" never-
have children. The' same visit re-
veals, however, that Priseilla is
about to have a baby-—the child
of her dead husband.

Meanwhile, Rosemary has found
a likely, matrimonial prospect in
Eddie Albert, who plays the role
of a bashful young doctor, and is
busily engaged in luring him altar-
ward. Lola decides to adopt a lit-
tle girl, but a few weeks after she
has done it, she discovers she is
to have her own baby. Priscilla
and Jeffrey, âjre, married, but the
mention oif "Mickey Borden" is
clouding their happiness, until
Jeffrey takes the situation into his
own hands and gives her a mem-
ory she can- cherish.

The same warm feeling has been
injected into the film as in "Four
Daughters" by Michael
who directed both.

Curtiz,

QUAIL GO TO COLLEGE
Twenty-six Mexican blue quail

ate mating their home on the cam-
pus of Cameron Qoiie^e, -Lawtort,
Oklh N k hOklahoma. No ©ne^knows
they came from, but they have
taken uj> their abode in and around
the stables at that institution off
higher learning.,,. ,

'I Take This Woman'

Spencer Tracy and Hedy LaMarr are co-starred in a dramatic
smash at the Ditmas Theatre, in Perth Amboy. Tracy, regarded
as one of the screen's foremost players, takes the part of a young
doctor in. the film and Miss LaMarr isVhis beautiful wife.

In R&le h €\' Tafee TMs Woman';
Beauteous Actress Teamed

With Spencer Tracy 'In
Ditmas Offering

Hedy LaMarr definitely becomes
an outstanding dramatic actress in
her first American picture back-
ground, in "I Take This .-Woman,"
opening Tuesday at the Ditmas
Theatre, in which she is co-starred
with Spencer Tracy, one of the
screen's greatest actors.

The story of a • social butterfly
who, when her romance crashes
finds sanctuary and finally real
love, happiness and a new destiny
at the side of an earnest, faithful
scientist, "I Take This Woman,"
follows "Lady of the Tropics," in
which she -was co-starred with
Robert Taylor.

The action of the story is in
New York, in locales ranging' from
glamorous night clubs and fashion
salons 'to a dingy tenement. W. S.
Van Dyke II directed.

Veree Teasdale has one of her
'best wise-cracking roles and Kent
Taylor enacts Tracy's rival for
Miss Lamarr in the play. Laraine
Day, Mona Barrie, Jack Carson,
Paul Cavanaugh, Louis Calhern,
Frances Drake, Marjorie Main,
George E. Stone, Willie Best, Don
Castle, Dajies „ Frantz and Reed
Hadley are other principals in the
large cast.

READE'S

PERTH AMBOY THEATRE TEL. P. A. 4-267T

Thank You
For Your Reception of

GONE WITH THE WIND
IN RESPONSE TO FUBLIC DEMAND WE
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE >
ENGAGEMENT OF THIS UNUSUAL

MOTION PICTURE WILL BE • -;

OVER—
BUY TICKETS for Next Week NOW

Box Office Open from 9:15 A. M. to JO P. M.

NIGHT SHOWS (S P. M.) all seats $1.00 plus tax
(EXCEPT 1OGES)

SUNDAY MAT. (2 P. M.) all seats $1.00 plus tax
{EXCEPT LOGBS)

2,000 SEATS
FOR MATINEES

(EXCEPT LOGES)

Eiactly as xl>o«Ji m
Uu famea Atlanta mill

Premiere.-..

BUSES AVAILABLE AFTER THE SHOW

DAILY MATINEES START AT 10:00 A. M.
DOORS OPEN AT 9:15 A. M.

Cotne Anytime Up To 2 P. M. and See A Complete Show

* i»*odu«tl«n[ will
not l»e y
wUcra f except a t afi*
vaueed i»rleest. . » at
leant luitO 1941.

mammm
PERTH AMBOY

F R E E
Comic Books to all Children

This Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

TOLfR
A 20th Ceittury-Fdx'Picturp

Also —

CHAPTER # 3

MON. and TUES.

— And —

wmmmmmmmmmmmms

1QUR WIVES
DISH NITE TO-NITE

WED. and THURS.

Dramatic highlights include.: an
dramatic encounter hetw.een Miss
attempted suicide and rescue; a
Lamarr afid her former lover; the
event that brings her to a realiza-
tion that the physician is her real
love; and gay revels in the color-
ful Zebra Club, its pillars formed
of huge painted zebras. Penthouses
of the rich contrast with action in
the humble clinic. Miss Lamarr
wears a number of gorgeous gowns
shwn in a colorful scene in a fash-
and other glamorous modes are
shown in a colorful scene in a
fashion studio.

'Lambeth Walk' at Crescent
Is Gitterhg Musical Hit
• "Th4 Lambeth Walk," that fas-
cinating, tantalizing tune that
swept the world and had every-

'GREEN HELL' CAST

Fairbanks.;:''•Jr.,- Joan Ben-
nett Are::._Co-Starred Oil

Strand Screen
• Such ingredients"as excitement,
love and adventure are said to be
combined in the production of
"Green Hell" initial Famous Pro-
ductiotisfilm for Universal release,
•which comes to the Strand Theatre
tomorrow. . .:

With Duglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Joan Bennett heading an outstand-
ing cast of 11 principals, "Green
Hell" is declared to capture a real-
ism seldom brought to the screen
in films of this type.

Big Undertaking
According to advance reports!, a

part of this realism is due to the
authenticity of the enormous upper
Amazon jungle, sets, constructed
after months of research. But the
major reason; probably lies in the
players themselves —- Fairbanks,
Bennett, John Howard, Alan Hale,
George Bancroft, George Sanders,
Vincent Price, Genc: Garrick, Fran-
cis MacDonald, Ray "Mala and Pe-
ter Bronte. .•;.- '.-'•: .-••;. • '•• .

Each a distinct.type, these play-
ers invariably. make their screen
characterizations. ring true. They
are natural human beings who do'
things.in a convincing manner.
- Frances Marion, for years one of.
Hollywood's- ace scenarists, -wrote
a story about a beautiful woman
marooned in the heart "of an Ama-
zon jungle with six men. Harry
Edington selected this story for his
first offering as a producer. He is
said to have produced it on a lavish
scale, sparing no time or expense
fn making' it one of the most out-
standing- dramas ever filmed.

pleased," now takes on a new lease
of life and has fresh worlds to con-
quer in the film version of the Lon-
don musical hit, "Me and My Girl "'

Titled "The Lambeth Walk", the
picturizatioiL of the musical com-
edy success opens Monday' at the
Crescent Theatre with Lupino Lane
star of the original stage produc-
tion, in his famous role as the lit-
tle Cockney who inherits a title
and sets blue blooded aristocracy
agog with his lack of poise and his

body doing "as they darn well 'wealth of "Oi's".

A Tense Scene From New Film

Joan Bennett, lone woman in a. perilous jangle expedition, be-
comes a strange menace to Her beleaguered colleagues in "Green
Hell." George Bancroft, left, and George Saunders, Alan Hale
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., are also in the cast.

'Knights Of the Range' New
Crescent Western Thriller

A punch-packed, honest-to-good-
ness outdoor action romance, one
which does not belie its title will
open today at the Crescent Thea-
tre where Zane Grey's "Knights
of the Range,"" featuring, Russell
"Lucky" Hayden, Victor Jory, Jean
Parker J. Farrell MacDonald and
Britt Wood willbe offered for the
entertainment of that large host
of followers of the western film, 'sidy" pictures.

Foi this picture is "actually a story
of gallantry on the range, one in
which an outlaw demonstrates that
he is not bad through-and-through,'
and eventually finds regeneration
at the hands of as lovely a lady
as was ever silhouetted against the
rainbow colors of a western sunset.

Expectancy of western fans in
this case, will find fulfillment an
eveiy score, for the picture was
produced and directed by Harry
Sherman and Lesley Selander, the
pair who make the "Hopalong Cas-

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN ( 7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:36 P. M.

PREVUE 5:15 "Shop Around the Corner"
6:59 "I Take This Woman"

:36 "Shop Around the Corner"
10:19"! Take This Woman"

The Most Enthralling Screen
>i§¥e la tch . . . of all

Tracy faces
the test that
would break
£he strongest
... as Lamarr
decides he
is the man
she needs/

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

One Seductive Woinan! Seven Desperate
Men! In a tropic inferno of poisoned ar-
rows, tortured death, murderous flares of

Green-eyed Jealousy!

with
JOHN HOWARD-ALAN HALE

GEORGE BANCROFT-VINCENT PRICE
.„ OEOR€E SANDERS

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

m

Last Times Today

"The Shop
Around The Corner"

ON OUR STAGE EVERY SUN. NITE
STRAND; THEATRE FAMILY with

Andrew Kutchyak, accordionist; Edward
Faltlsco, dancer; Edward Lozak, pianist;
Edward Orzechowski, xylaphonist; Lil-
lian Kovatch, Gertrude Koscik; Marge
Heri, Dancers, and Faraca, whistler, ap-

pearing

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIF.S

BANK NITE WEDS

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY" NITE
CASH PRIZES
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SCREEN STARS
Bette Davis is tired of period

pictures, in which she wears heavy
:ostumes; wants to play lighter.
:oles, say that of a cowgirl or a
nusical comedy dancer, for at least
i picture or so. She thinks her
public would like it and so do
ye . . . .

Although she had never been to
he United States, much less Texas,
3innie Barnes, English actress,
lad affected a perfect eowpun'ch-
:r's drawl and was billed in the
L.ondon music halls as "Texas Bin,
lie Barnes." Her first opportu-
lity to use the drawl which had
nade her famous, after she came
;o Hollywood, was in "Frontier
Marshal." She spunded like a na-
ive Texan lass . . .

The Pox studio is planning a
.equel to "Grapes of Wrath," it is
;aid, under the title, "Highway
i6," which is the road the Joad
'amily traveled on their trek to
he "promised land" . . .

Edward G. Robinson, who so
•ecently completed the lead in "Dr.
Hrlich," is to continue his bio-

SILVER PALMS
824 St. Georges Ave.
at Reading R. R. Crossing

Woodbridge, N. J.

rAOOHSiOW..
FEATURING

BUDDY .KENNEDY
and a Clionis of
Beautiful Girls

DANCE TO THE MUSIC
OF THE ARISTOCRATS

N. J.'s Smartest Night Spot

No Cover Charge at Any Time

For Reservations
Call Wo. 8-0551

We cater to
banquets, parties, etc.

<Uoor Show cau be s«eu from oor
Cocktail liouugrc. So miuimnm
iliarse at Coclvtail Lounge at

nuy time

We Specialize in
Hungarian Food

Small Miuimnm Charge •
Saturday Bflshts Only

at Tables.

graphical roles in a picture depict-
ing the life of the late Dr. Sig-
mund Freud, which Warner plans
to produce.

• Ilona- Massey, delightfully beau-
tiful Hungarian actress who made
her screen debut with Nelson Eddy
in."Balalaika," was such a skinny
ragged little mite, with stringy
yellow hair and pale pinched
cheeks, when she entered school
at the age of six, that she was
promptly nicknamed "Ugly Ilus,"
by her schoolmates . . .

The 35-ton, 1875 model steam
engine, "Old 5," which once haul-
ed $7,000,000 in gold ore from Ne-
vada mines, will make its screen
debut in "Torrid one," where it
will tow a. fruit train through jun-
gles to a South American river
port . . .

For the first time, the entire ease
of principals of a Broadway play
has been signed for a picture when
RKO made arrangements for the
cast of principals in George Ab-
bott's "Too Many Girls," to come
to Hollywood. Those, who will ap-
pear include Richard Kollmar, Ivy
Scott, Desi Arnaz, Eddit Bracken,
Leila Ernst, Hal LeRoy, Marcy
Wescott, Byron Shores and Mary
Jane Walsh. Abbott will serve as
both producer and director . . .

As her last picture under her
present Paramount contract, Pran-
ces Farmer, who hasn't been seen
in Hollywood for some time, will
be loaned to Edward Small for
the leading feminine role in "South
of Pago Pago" . . .

Going to the studio to fetch her
little sisteiy Juanita, Rita Quigley,
14, was seen by George Cukor, di-
rector of "Susan and God." Sh%
was immediately given the role of
Joan Crawford's daughter in , the
aforesaid picture. It sometimes
happens like that . . .

. "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton,", by Lewis R. Foster, was con-
sidered the best original story,
while a posthumous award was
given the late Sidney Howard for
the best screen play, "Gone With
the Wind," which also won the
prize for best color and film edit-
ing . . .

Other bests included Thomas
Mitchel who was judged the best
supporting actor for his work in
"Stagecoach," and Hattie McDan-
iel, Negro mammy in "Gone With
the Wind," won the supporting
actress award. Victor Fleming was
adjudged the best director for his
work on "GWTW" . . .

Wh-ileW feet"- -Studio i§p*fejf ing •• to
soft-pedal Dearina Durbin's ro-
mance with :Vaughn rl"aul, young
assistant director, it goes on jusc
the same . . .

Lovable, Kind, Generous Rhett Butler

", ¥?'

that spent the money were con-
densed into 13 departments, each
under an appointee of the Gover-
nor and resDonsible directly to
him, each controlled by one rigid
State budget, each under a cen-
trolized purchosing plan.

i | : * sf;

The Civil Service proposals were
equally comprehensive. In other
states having strict Civil Service
it is the practice to give the ap-
pointing official a choice of the
three persons ranking highest on
the list. But in Rhode Island even
this choice is eliminated. The per-
son who ranks number one gets
the job.

Naturally, there wa sintense op-
position to the Civil Service iaw,
when it was first proposed, from
Democratic jobholders at the State
House, and from Republicans who
•were hopeful- of once more divid-
ing the spoils. The pressure on the
Governor, especially from 20,000
members of his own party who
had applied for the 4,000 available
jobs, can be imagined.

But when he presented the new
Civil Service proposal, and ex-
plained its terms to legislators,
invited down to Oakland Farm in
groups of five, it became apparent
to the leadership of both parties
taht it <was above politics and that

War Still Utilizes ®
Canine Combatants

. BERLIN.—Dogs still fill impor-
tant army assignments in war-
times-even in Germany's mech-
anized, motorized army.

Doberman pinschers, shepherd
dogs, airedales and others were
recruited—as were many of their
masters—for service in the Ger-
man army when war broke out.
They were given eight weeks'
training and are now used to de-
liver dispatches and orders, es-
pecially through heavy fire; to
stand guard over munition and
food depots, in the field, and to
aid the .medical corps by search-
ing through forests, underbrush
and cbrnfields tor wounded.

Cciloula
—M'embers of the Colonia Re-

| publican Women's Club were enter-
tained Thursday by Fords Repub-
lican Women's Club. Plans were
made by the local organization to
hold quilting parties, the first of
which was held Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Arthor Brown of St.

the Governor was not to be swayed
by partisan appeals. As a conse-
quence, after preliminary sparring,
botn parties' joined in adopting it
by unanimous vote.

Governor Vandebilt's first year
has been an effective one. Savings
already top the $1,000,000 mark.
He estimates that purchases are
being made for 25 per cent less
than formerly. The State, for the
first time in a decade, is o^ a pay-
as-you-go basis, including welfare
costs.

Clark Gable's history in moving pictures is filled with many
triumphs but none can compare witk the magnificent job he turns
in as the male lead as Rhett. Butler in "Gone With The Wind."
Playing opposite the frail and lovely Vivien Leigh' in the epic, he
brings into his part all the qualities -which have made him the
screen's leading lover. ' . •

WORMS WANT CHANGE
South Bend, Ind.—Because their

names have "constantly exposed
us to Tidicule and embarrassment,"
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Worm
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Everett A. Worm
have filed a petition to have their
names changed to Warren. The
malo Worms are twins.

;

(Continued from Page 7)'
at 39 is lithe, slim, athletic look-
ing. Rather reticent in manner,1

but with friendly. eyes, full o:f
warm good humor. Both .are, so,
adept in the social .graces they will
have, you feeling at home at once.
In fact, after 10 minutes of,banter,
on the weather, football, and life
on the farm, things are pretty
much on a Bill and Anne basis.

If it's a bright day they may
take you around the farm. .Out'to
the barn to see the- sleek Brewster;
coach that his' father drove from
Brighton to London, .as well as
nearly a dozen other old carriages,
a roadster, a park tandem, victoria,

|| pony cart and sleigh.
,. They may take you into the
greenhouse, where Head Gardener
Wilfred Lewis will. show, you, some
great chrysanthemums having
more than 100 blooms•- on each
plant.

They will show you the. horses,
the fine cows, the prize-winning
hens, but as you go they Will be
drawing you out : about yourself,
and'yur work. • If you are a textile,
union man they will'be asking you
questions about wages and hours,
the speed-up, ,the Wagner Act.
You'll find, their questions pretty
intelligent; furthermore, you will

60th Anniversary

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

pring Opening
MARCH 15, 1940

The Motto of 1880 Still Holds
Good in 1940.

LOUIS "BR.IEGS,
• MERCHANT

TAILOR.
Scotch, English,

French & Domestic

SSfMERES, CLOTHS.

WORSTEDS, Etc., FOR

/ F I N E

GUSTDN won
WAEBANTED

Good Quality, Good Fit, and'

Fiisl-flas

A Good Assortment of

klj-ll* doing
OF THE

Newest Styles,
MADE IN THE

Latest Fashions,
PKICESASLQW AS ANYWHEBE TN THIS STATE OR

NEW YOBK. CITY.

/ UNE0FHAT8, GAPS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
3̂  CaslCb.eaj) 3O2r

I invite al] my old Mentis and customers of South Amfaoy attd
Tottenville, as well as of Perth .Aniboy,- and all who want a
square deal to call on me at my new store.

L O U I i l B J ,
Cor. SmitJi X Kvng Sis., Perth Amboy, N.

MOTTO :—A GOOD FIT; OBJSO Sms.

gain the impression that your in-
formation, is interesting to them.

In the objectives of the New
Dear, its efforts to offer security
and to correct abuses,he sees much
to praise; but in the way some of
these, things have been adminis-
trated lie finds much to score.

Driving .home, you inight con-
clude that' if you '.helped get him
elected you' would at least have
in authority a liberal-intentioned
man who had listened to your
story/and that you eould do lots
worse. Multiply yourself by 4,000,
which is the number1 Bill and Anne
actually entertained, add the fact
that a . good, many agreed with
Bill's rather intemperate assertion
about the preceding administra-
tion,, namely, that it .would "prob-
ably go down in history as the
most perfect example of thorough-
ly bar government the State ever;

had," and ycfu will see-why'Tie
swept:in.with- a,plurality of 40J-000,:
which is a landslide in Ehode Is-
land. • ' • ' • " '
- Hardly : had the votes been
counted than he' called in Public
Administration Service, the Eocke-
feller-endowed governmental re-
search agency headquartered in
the University of Chicago, t6 draw
up a plan of reorganization for the
State's departments and ,a new
Civil Service law to back it up. _

•All the loose,* semi-autonomous
boards, bureaus, and commissions

JR. ARCH
PRESERVER

SHOES
are in command of every
growing child. Medical Sci-
ence tells us that nature
creates perfect feet. There-
fore you cannot afford to
have your "child "wear any-
thing but JR. ARCH PRE-
SERVER SHOES.

Cost no more than ordinary
footwear, All sho*.s properly

fitted by X-Ray.

All Shoes Are Supposed To Be Good, But Jr. Arch Preserver
Shoes Have Been Proven So.

"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Price's Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere—Compare"

BOSTON SHOE CO.
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

George Avenue. A donation of ?5
was made to the Woodbridge Km-
ergency Ambulance fund. Thu
March card party will be held at
the home of Mts. Sidney Pinkham
on March 29th with Mrs. George

j Keller and Mrs. George Hagedorn
(as hostesses.- The regular meet-
ing will be held on Wednesday,
April 3rd.

Sheep-SAipping Market
The largest sheep-shipping market

in the world is Denver, Colo.

Mary Says: "Listen to me Fred. De Cozen Motors
will take our old car as a trade-in. They have over
60 Cars to select from, all makes and models. Each
car is individually guaranteed for your protection and
that means there is 25 years of experience and reputa-
tion behind your purchase. Let's go down todayand

get a better used car. ~ "

1935 PLYMOUTH Sport Coupe
Original black finish

R/S

1938 PLYMOUTH 2:Dr." Tour-
ing-. Sedan J

OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS
1938 Chrysler

Royal Touring Sedan. Orig.
green finish, small mileage.
One owner; ^ down, bal. 18
mo.

1936 BUICK Century
Radio and Heater, Orig-
inal finish.- Low mileage.

1937 DODGE 2-Dr. Sedrfn. One
owner, original blue $
finish, R & H

$445
1935 PACKARD Model 120 Se-
dan, original black fin-
ish. Radio

Look over our Display Lot at

D E COZEN MOTOR CO.
806 RAHWAY AYE. ELIZABETH, N. i

ELIZ.-2-2554
Open every day until 10 P. M. and all day Sunday

Or. Boberf Steskoviir
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT ADuMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bids,
313 State St. Perth Amfcoy

Pisone P. A. 4-0357

WHY PAY RENT?
When You Can Own Your Own Home

FOR LESS THAN $1.00 PER DAY ,.-.
Sewers, Sidewalks, Gas, Electric, Water, NO Assessments.

• ' • • ; • WOODBRIDGE - AVENEL - CARTERET - FORDS
Four up to date rooms, Modernj Bath and Kitchen. Heat - Hardwood floors - Brass water pipes.

. ' i Fully completed for d*O *TRi\

Small down payment and about $23.75 monthly pays everything — Taxes Included.
. , • • Four-Rooms - B a t h . - Attached

4 S O ' C " 7 C garage - AH improvements. S
, tP'^iD • / O " monthly pays EVERYTHING -

Four rooms and Bath on first floor.. Large room upstairs. Attached garag.e. - All improvements.
d * « O »7E mbhthly pays EVERYTHING

C O N I A
Near school and new Library - Pennsylvania Railroad station. Beautiful location. Homes built

to order.
^ ^s f% O i l mon l l l ly- Pays EVERYTHING, taxes included

850 BROAD ST.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

MARKET 2-8344-834S
Brokers Protected

Our Representative Will Call Day or Night

NEWARK, N. J.

You Heard the Big Hosiery News For 1940

Now You Can - Buy Famous •

"PHOENIX SILK HOSE"
' With the New Security Garter Zone . .
'Plus Double Vita Bloom Processed

79c
Personality

Colors

a grand new-
Stocking1 saver!

SUNNY
SPARKLE
FETCHING
FERVENT

A grand new Phoenix idea that is ever so
practical! A snug- fitting Custom-Fit top with
a Security Zone for gartering-. This area in
the top is a special twist of fine mercerized
and silk thread—designed for firmer'garter-
ing and increased durability . . . and in addi-
tion PKoenix has dropped the price of these
hose to a new low . . . 79c "is all you need pay
now for these fine stockings. Choose 3 or 4.
thread.

LEVY BROTHERS
80 BROAD ST. ELIZABETH, N. J.
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Be'corded: Book l i d . Page 330 *

STOIICE-O3B- PTJB3UC SALE

TO maoM. -IT MAT CONCEBN;
At a regular meeting of the Town-

sJiip Comihittee of the Township o£
Woodbri4ge, held Honday, March 4,

v ISiO, I-'was directed, to-advertise the
lact t,hat oa Monday evening-, - March

-J&. 1S40, the Township Committee
• .will,-meet at 8 P. M. (BST) in the
-» &sjdmietee Chambers, Memorial Muni-

- - Cî ial Building, Woodbridge, N&M Jer-
_._ S£v. and expose ajxd-.sell at pufclie. sale

"jmnd to the highest bidder according to
>_• terms- of sale on* file with the Town?

hi C l kshin Cleirk open to in;
be

to

1940. I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Maich
IS. 1940, the To.wnship Committee
will meet at 8 -P. M. <EST). in the
Committee Chambers*. Memorial Munt-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at BUbHe sale
and to the highest bidder according to
t«!-ms of sale" on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
be publiely read prior to sale of Lot 1
in Block 605: i o t 1 in Bloote 50&, W a
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take, further notice that t h e Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minijnum
price at which said lots in said blocks
will be sold together with all other

18, 61 and 62 in Block 54 A. Woodbridge
TownsojD Assessment 3fap.

Take further notice that the Town-,
shin Committee, has, by resolution
and pursuant to Ia-w, fix-ed a- miTum-uSf'
price at -which said lots in. said block
-will be sold together -with, all ether
details pertinent, said minimum price
beinff $1,350.00 plus costs of preparing?
deed and advertising this sale. Said

d e t a i l s *»ertm<mt. said minimum price
plus costs
rtii thi

preparing
l S i d

b g |S,53565 p s costs o! p p r i g
deed and advertising this. sale. Said
ls.ts in said blocks if sold on terms
will require a downpayment of $953.56
balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $85.00
plus interest and oth'er terms provid-
ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale.
or any date to which, it mai; be ad-

o r

i d... blocks
it may select, due

will require a down payment of $135 00' ?e • e s x n * "S™- m . ™ . ? l S U B U ; u , l u *™
the - " • . ' ' . - - ' • -

plus inrerest arid other terms provid-
ed for in the contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said gate,
or any dat© to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves tae right* in its discretion to r»-

such
beingas it may select, du egad g g

en to terms and manner of payment,
m case one or more minimum bids

d
TTDon

se oe
be received. of the minimum bldv

i b th T

nue.
Hoaglandv . Christopher, Cooper

Avenue.
Harrington, Ramona, Arthur Ave-

me.
Harrington, Ralph, Arthur Avenue.
Hangi Mary, Correja Avenue.

•CHang, •William, Correja Avenue.
Hopta, Andrew, Coddtngton Ave-

me. •
Hopta, Anna, 475 Mereline Avenue.
Hopta, Charles, 475 Mereline Ave-

nue.
Hellegaard, Henrietta, 54 Second

Avenue.
Herdoro, Herman C, 135 Ford Ave-

ue.
Hulet, Hazel, 95 Hornsby Street.
Harmyk, John, 128 Liberty Street.
Isenberg-, James D,, 18 Egan Ave-

nue.
lmmerman, Benj. 369 New Bruns-

wiek Avenue.
Januska, Stephen, Florida Grove

Eoad,
Janoska, Anna, Florida GroveTTDon aceptajic» t v

or bid above minimum by the Town-ject any one or all bids and tn Bfin SMD Committee and the payment ttiere-
safd tots in said block to such bidder!0* *>y the purchaser according to tha

- as it may select, due regard being glv- manner «£ cm-chase m acrordrace with
en te terms and manner of ™.-™S-nt. terms of sale on file, the Townshipen to terms and manner of payment.
In rase one or more minimum bids

- Shall be received.
"TOon acceptance of the minimum bid.

- or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner
or pjjnchase in, accordance with terms
of gaje on file, the Township will de-
liver a bargain ana sale deed for saia
vr&mlaes.

B. J . DT7NTGAN.
T C r Clerk

; - Dated March 5, 1940.
- To- be advertised Marrh. 8 and March

15, 1840; in the Fords Beacon.

Kefer T<): W-308 Docket 32*/34Z
,'TMVFTCE OF PTnai.Kfi £ A I/IS

TO WHOM TT MAT CONCERN:
'At a regrular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. March 4,
1840 I d i t d t d t i1840, I was
t^e fact th^t
March

ld Monday. March 4,
directed to advertise

d i

terms of sale on ile, e hip
will deliver a bargain and gale deed
for said premises.

B. J. OTJNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

"Dated March 5, 1940,
To be advertised March 8 and- March

15, 1940, in the Fords Beacon,.

Johnson,
Street.

Johnson,
Street.

NOTICE
In accordance with Provisions of

an act entitlPd "An ant to rpcrulafp
elections, ( Title 19: 31-15, Revised
Statutes of 1939) totcethe-r with 'he
amendments and supplements there-
to, the following names will be-re-
moved from the Permanent. Regis-
tration Binders of the Township of
Woodbridg-e unless voters appear
Personally before the County Board
of Elections, Room 40R, Perth Am-
bov National Bank Building, 31S
State Street, Perth Amboy, on or
before April 23rd, 19-10, and prove
to the ^isfaction of th e said Mid-

mittee will m=.et at 8 P. M. fBST)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Wood-
bStage, Kew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Cleric open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 9?! and 93 in Block
373 N, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

~ .Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to* law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block -will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being plus cos'ts

" of preparing; deed and advertising1

this sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $20.00, thp balance of pur-
riiaHp price to be t>aid in eaual mnnthl-"
installments of $to.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract of
saift.
T a k e further notice that at said

sale, or any datp to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell eaid lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being g:?an to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
iwujn bids shall be received. -

-r Upon acceptance of the minimum
k id, or bid above minimum, by trie
r.'ownship Committee ana the pay-

* tnent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase

- in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. UTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

T>ated March 5. 1940.
To be advertised March S and March

_1§, 1940, in the Fords Beacon,

Befer T«: W.-5 Dorket 114/213
Becoi-dftfl. Book 1098. Paere 396

JfOTTCR OF PTrBI,T(i SAIJR
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
W d b i d h i d M d M h 4

dlesex County Board of Klections
that they are still residents of the
Township of 'Woodbridge and en-
titled to vote.

The following names are removed
for the reason that postcards mailed
to them at their last known address
have been returned bv the PostS.1
Authorities, indicating that they no
longer reside there.

WOODBRIDGE

Allen, Lewis A., .39 Livingston
Avenue.
Adamezak,

Avenue.
Alhmes,

Avenue.

Joseph, 37 Pleasant

Kather'ihe, Archangel

e T p
heid Monday. March 4,

d i t d t d i
W b g ay. c 4,
1840, I was directed to advertise

- ™ fact that, on TVTondav evening,
March 18, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the

" Coinmittee Chambers. Memorial Kunici-
" pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jej-sey.
ftnd expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
h bliJ d t l ll f* ru d r t sale, all of
Block 309 B. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

,TakP further notice that the Town-
shin Committee hjus> bv resolution
.and pursuant tn law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sola togethf-r with all
other details pertinent, .̂said mini-
mum price being $437.50 plus costs nf
preparing deed and advertising' this

- sale. Said lots in said block, if sold
oti tprms. will rpemire a. down payment
of S43.75 the balance of purchase price
t ifl i T thl i t l l

S
to be

balac of pu
in ê uaT monthly install-

i t d th
to be n eua o n y
ments of $10.00 nlus interest and othPX

~-ternw provided for i« contract of sai»
Take farther noticp that at said

sale, or any dafp to which it mav be
adjourned! thfe -.Tdwnship Committee
reserres the r!gh1?ln its discretion to
reject any, one or all bids and to sell
said £ots in ssid block to such bidder
as. J,t may select, * due regard being'

" - * • •' . . - i - -' pay.
imuna

ITpon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or hid abov.e minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terras of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

B. J. rrtJNTGAN,
Township Clerk,

r>ated March 5. 19*0.
To bfi advertised March g and March

15, 1940, in the Fords Beacon,

G-reiner, Asnes, 57 Gordon Street.
• Gilbert, Lee K., 19 Erin Avenue.
©loff, Betty E., 22 Livingston Avo-

me.
Goodman,, Willardi Green Street.
Gurehek, Andrew, Green Street.
Hedge, Gertrude, Dover Roads
Harris, JMildred. 295 Fulton Street
Halten, John, 'West Avenue.
Huzinic, Nicholas, Elanford Ave-

oaa.
Jensen, Christian L-, Super High-
ay.
Jensen, Jens, 3* Clyde Avenue.
Jensen, Laura, Clyde Avenue.
Jensen, Christian, 55 Clyde Ave-

ue.
Jensea, Hansina, 55 Clyde Avenue.
Johnson, Jerry, 323 Old Road. '

Rus'sell, 42 William

Henry T.., 41 Liberty

Johnson, Thomas, 552 New Bruns-
wick Avenue.

Johnson, Helen, 41 Liberty Street.
Johnson, Clara, 42 Williain Street.
Johansen, Ernest, 7 William Street.
Jeglinski,

Avenue.
. Jeglinski,
Avenue.

Sophie,

Steve,

St.

St.

Stephen's

Stephen's

nue.

tRefer To: W-175 TtocltPt 132/9
K«COTI1I>»1: Book 1139. Pasre 4

JVOTIOW OF PTTBI-Tf!
TO WHOM IT MAV COWIRBW:

At s regular meetins- oP the Town-
" shin Committee nf the Township of

Woridlr-idTe held Monday, March
-4." 1940. I was directed to advertise
+hft fact that on 'Mnndo-̂  oveninfr.
March 18. 1940. the Towns>>!n Comn<'t-

" t wi'l me"*, at S P. W. fF.RT> in rt>e
ChfTObprs. Memorial Munioi-

_"• T>R,1 Bnildine. 'Woor'bridfre. New .Torsev
-" and expose and se1' at public s°le and
- tn the highest bidder accordi"? to

tfrms "f sals on ill* with ihe Tnwn-
-• shin fi'pfk open tn inspection s-nd to

b W f I v re^d tiHo^ tn s"10- T nt« 18«
in Block 17^n. Woodbridge

p VwMwment Van.
Ta*p -fnrthpr -noti'cn that, tne

Tnwnshln CoTTiTnlttfie ha=i. by resolu-
tion and %>iirsu»Tit t A law- P"^pd a

»t which pair! Iot<? *
'd t - t h p r w

Amroy, John J., Oak Tree Road.
Arkay, -Paul, William Street.
Avery, Catherine R. East Street.
Adams, John, 57 Ford Avenue.
Adams, Henrietta, Rahway Ave-

Andersou, Mary, 12 Liberty Street.
Anderson, Christian, 58 Meinzer

Street.
Anderson, Marg-aret, 60 Manhattan

Avenue.
Anderson, JMarie, 58 Meinzer Street.
Austin, Saul, Huber Avenue.
Brennan, 3ohn J., 37 Evergreen

Avenue.
Brennan, Peter W., Inman Avenue.
Brunt, Alice, Plorenec Avenue.
Brunt, Earl, Florence Avenue.
Bird, Herbert, 46 Mjlton Avenue.
Bolton, Elizabeth, Oakland Place.
Browers, Prank, Meinzer Street.
Balog, John, Blanford Place.
Black, Theodore G., Patricia Avfi-

' Blizzard, Wm. E., Charles Street.
Boden, Irene, Dover Road.
Barb-our, Agnes, West Street.
Broderick, Loraine, Trieste Street.
Broderick, Joseph, Trieste Street.
Broderick, Joseph, Trieste Street.
Biles, William, Pershing Avenue.
Biles, Marion, Pershing Avenue.
Boggild, Steve, 501 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Boggild, Meta, 501 New Brunswick

Avenue.
Bogdanowitz, Elizabeth, 90 Wil-

liam Street.
Bloomfield, Lott, LaFayette Koad^
Bloomfield, Wilfred, Menlo Ave-

ue.
Bartonek, Isabel, Ford Avenue.

.Bartonek, Joseph, Sr., Ford Ave-
nue.

Bartonek, Joseph, Jr., Ford Ave-
ue.
Burdosh, Catherine, 101 William

Street.
Baker, Emma, Gordon Avenue.
Baker, Walter, Gordon Avenue.
Bedela, Frances, 168 Fulton Street.
Brune, Richard, West Inman Ave-

ue.
Brune, Dorothy, West Inman Ave-

ue.
Basista, Emil, Greenbrook. Avenue.
Bihon, Michael, Ford Avenue.
Blasko, John, 38 William Street.
Carragher, Cathrine, 20 Liberty

Street.
Carragher, Helen, 32 Liberty

Street.
Correder, George, Fifth Street. .
Correder, Bessie, Fifth Street.
Castello, Samuel, 48 Paul 'Street.
Cooper, Mildred E., 4 Grant Street.
Colcarro, Domenic, .51 Inmftn,^ve-

nue. - - . " , • " • " _
Cinkota, Stephen, Blanchard'

nue. • ~ - , - •
Cooper, Cha*rles, Remsen Avenue.
Clausen, -Charlotte, 13 Liberty

Street,
Costello, Agnes, 48' I*aul ~Stre~ef."
Carroll, Mae F., Wood -Avenue.

• Carroll, Caroline, Wooc^Avenue.
Craven, Maud, Fairview Avenue.
Camper, Maynard, Charles Street.
Chaplar, Charles WoodbridKe

Avenue.
Davis, Viola, 47 Gordon- Avenue.
Davis, Percy, Woodland Avenue.
Dolan, Fred J-, Middlesex Avenue.
Dolan, Elsie, Middlesex Avenue.
Dering, Frank, 9&7 Railway Ave-

nue.
Dering, Madeline! Rahway Avenue.
Doliber, Arthur, 9 Walnut Street.
Doliber, Ethel, 9 Walnut Street.
Dudick, James, 263 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Dahl, Hans, Juliette Street.
DeRemer, Harry, Patricia Avenue.
Dargo, Steve, King George Road.
DiNicola, Masie. Green Street.
2C!°B, Jane, Columbus Avenue-
Dudics, Eva, William Street.
Diberardino, Helen, Inman Ave-

ue.
Daly, Margaret, Rahway Avenue.
Erickson, Hilda, 764 Main Street.

Jeroff, William, 74 Worden Ave-

Jordan, Marion, Woodbridge Ave-
ue. *
Joyce, Ella, Trento Street.
Kennedy, Henry, Homestead Ave-

Je.
Kennedy, Francis, 24 Homestead

Avenue,
Kjersgaard, Anna, 26 Lawrence

Street.
Kjersgaard, William, 26 Lawrence

Street.
Kara, Elizabeth, 37 Paul Street.
Kemroerer, Mattie, 6 Paul Street.
Kara, James, 37 Paul Street.
Kemmerer, LeRoy, 6 Paul Street.
Kaplan, Abraham, 57 Smith Street.
Kaplan, Olive, 57 Smith Street.
Kemaek, Elizabeth, 39 Louis

Street.
Katko, Charles, Walnut Street.,
Kofershewski, Joseph, 61 . Spruce

Street.
Kovacs, Stephen, Minna Avenue.
Kovaes, Alexander, S4 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Kerwin, John, Amboy Avenue.
Kurtz, Steve, 304 Fulton Street.
Korb, Jacob, St. George Avenue.
Krupelek, Joseph .̂ Florence Ave-

nue.
Krantman, Charles, Inman Ave-

nue.
' Kreutzberg, Edgar, 97 High Street.

Kesely, Irene, 127 Fulton Street.
Kaasing, Juliana, Fiat Avenue.
Keys John H., Clearborn Street.5

Levitan, Charles, 11 Summit Ave-
nue. °̂

Levitan, Vera, 11 Summit Avenue.
Lesburg, Andrew A., 109 Ford Ave-

nue.
Lesburg, Margaret, 109 Ford Ave-

nue. '
Lewis, Andrew, 137 Ford Avenue.
Lybeck, August, 42 Fifth Street.
Lewis, Helen M., 137 Ford Avenue.

• Lybeck, Maude, 30 Second Street.
Lutz, Raymond, 626 King Georges

Road.
Lutz, Francis, 65 King Georges

Road. j
Lamphear, Mathilda, 948 Rahway

Avenue.
Lamphear, Ray, 948 Rahway Ave-

nue. •
L

Ryder, Edward K., 2 William
Street.

Ryder, Dorothy L., 2 William
Street. \

Roy, Kdwara, Cooper Avenue.
Roy, Ida, Cooper Avenue.
Ruddy, John H., 142 Liberty Street.
Riccardi, Florence, 55A Inman

Avenue.
Rudy, George, King Georges Road.
Rose, Ollie, 6 Cedar Street.
Robinson, Fred, Inman Avenue.
Reynolds, Anna M., 400 Avĵ nel

Street.
Romans, Margaret, 135 Avenel

Street.
Riefty, Sarah, Issnaa Avenue.
Seger, Harry, 142 Liberty Street.
Seger, Charles, 47 Oakland Ave-

nue.
Sattler, Edward, 422 Crows Mill

Road.
Sebok, Joseph, Smith Street.
Starkin, Emil, 34 William Street.
Sabo, Mary, 20 James Street.
Schlener, Frank, Avenel Street.
Sanderson, Charles, Madison Ave-

nue.
Sietcinski, Alfred J., Douglas

Avenue.
Smith, Albert, Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Sullivan, Anne, Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Sabo, Irene, 43 Robert Street.
Sullivan, Maurice, Woodbridgre.
Steffner, Charles, Second Avenue.
Szurk, Cathrine, Larch Street.
Swanick, Prank, S Baehlin Ave-

nue.
Sorensen, Louis, Green Street.
Schneider, Helen, 99 Maxwell Ave-

nue.
Strumbaeh, William, 21 Summit

Avenue.
Sehretar, John, 51 Douglas Street.
Sechretar, Anna, 51 Douglas Street.
Simonsen, Grace, 847 King- Georges

Road.
Smith, Cathrine, 31 Izola Avenue.
Small, Mary, 153 Woodland Ave-

nue. . „
Small, Leonard, ' 153 Woodland

Avenue.
Sehanek, Harold C, 102 Liberty

Street.
Seger, Leo, 142 Liberty Street.
Seguine, Charles, 53 Gordon Street.
Simonsen, Jacob, 847 King Georges

Road.
Soporowski, Edward, S3 Hoy Ave-

nue.
Soporowski,

Avenue.
Elizabeth, 8S Hoy

nue.

Long-street, Charles, 40 Burnett
Street.

Leahey, Henry, 95 Prospect Ave-
l e .
Loenser, Paul E., 49 Lukes Lane.
Lahovick, George, 1006 Rahway

Avenue.
Lambert, Charles, Sonora Avenue.
Lifshitz, Isador, 97 Green Street.
Lahovich, Mary, 1006 Rahway Ave-

nue.
Maffia, Carrie, New Tork Avenue.
Maffiia, Anthony, New York Ave-

nue.
Manton, Harry, 16 Izola Avenue.
Manton, Mary, 16 Izola Avenue.
Melder, Andrew C, 700 King

Georges Road. ,
Melder, Theodora G., 700 King

•eorges Road. -
Mazanowski, Anna M., Jersey Ave-

me. >•*•'
Mazanowski, Victoria, Jersey Ave-

ue.
Mazanowski, Walter, Jersey Ave-

nue.
Meszaros, Mary, 285 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Meszaros, John S., 285 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Mak^uch, Mary, Meadow' Lane

Road.
Mastres, John, 99 Liberty Street.
'Miller, Iris, 53 Wedgewood Ave-

nue, e
Mikkelsen, Nels, 19 Warner Street.
Jfastres, Ida A., 95 Liberty Street.

Mt^eilj -Lillian N., 17- Jansen Avenue.
"-•Sfooney.'.Mace, 194 Bianehard Ave-
nue,; " " -

Martin, Helen, Grant Avenue.
Morgan, Frances, Cooper Avenue
MarBold,. Edward. L.; Lafayette

Wim WSP* »t which pa Iot J
spfl hloclr wi'l be so'd tog-pthpr with
ST\ nthftr tfe+aii'? riprrf"»»nf. ."aid minf-

- Jifiim .pricft beli'?- Xl.flW 00 -nlws fo«ts
ff prenaririst d**S and aflvpTti'sine'
th*x sale. Said W>» in swid blof^. if

-sold on t<*rm*. "win rsauire a
^prtvmpnt. of S100.QCL thp. bniance nf

^rufchise T>rif= to he fVaifl in equal
' jnmithlv installrn«nts -nf S15.00 r>hi«
- interest ^fl* otb^r terras provided

tor frt eontrsct of ,ia!e.
f t h ti

tor frt e o n c t f .
--Take further notioa

flt t h
a.t said

b
th o ha a s

y flat* to which It mav be
fl. the Townshin Committee

sprvB. thp. risrht Sn its discretion
-Teject STIT one r~ aTl bids and to

>i] staid Y<ts in K3id hick to raiph
l r a»- tt mflv oal^ct. -flu« resacpa

srfven^to terms ana manner of
* in oafip otie ^r- more nn i l

iinrbids-sitan be reppived.
TTpon afoeptance of the mininroro

• Wfl. or bJd> Kbov<» minimum, bv the
-•JvrwnshlTi Clomniittoe and the pav-
jnent thpreof by the purchaser ac-
i fr> the manner of mirchaae

^^ordance-'With terms of sal«- on
' thfi TownshitJ will deliver a har-

and sale rteert for «nirt premises,
B. J - DUNIOAlsr.

Township Clerk.
iir*rch 5. i&n.

£"*« i>r!v<s'H-is'sfl V«IT% S and March
>5;-l94O, in the Fords Beacon,

o'ket 124/196
Pace —

^RSfer TV.: w. 991
CKaSM«1: Book
~P - srcEicK ov pTJBTjrr.
T-O-15K»£ TT JIAy CONCTBST:

At a resmJar jneetfinsr of the Town-
M Committee of th* Township or

d JjeJtJ.-.-JfPSdW'r- Maroft-4.

Bernard, 1002 Main

Elizabeth, 100.2 Main

Estep, Martha J., 367 Rahway

Eriekson,
Street.

Brickson,
Street.

Avenue.
Ellis, Caroline, 150 Green Street.
Everson, Ever, 412 East Avenue
Earl, Oliver, 652 Barron Avenue.
Ferry, Alice C, 115 Liberty Street.
Perry, Roberft L., 115 Liberty

Street.
Frandsen, Dora, Jensen Avenue.
Frandsen. William, Jensen Avenue.
French, Walter B., 24 Green Street
Frazer, August, Arthur Avenue.
Frankels, Joseph. Dunbar Avenue,
Fehlauer, Otto, "Wood Avenue.
Fink, Louise D., Iselin Parkway.
Fagan, Henry, Inman Avenue.
Franke, Stephen, Jr., Robert

Street.
Floyd, Leland H., 17 Jansen Ave-

ue.
Florip, Rose, Bloonjfteld Avenue,
Frank, Mary, 78 Luther Avanuc.
Gardner, Albert, King Georges

Boad.
Gardner, Mary, King Georges

Boad.
Goode, Rosalie, 27 Hollister Place,
Goode, Ivo, 69 Linden Avenue.
Gusiag-er, GoWie, 57 Third Street.
Gyarmati, Louis, 29 William Street.
Gyarmati, Louis B., 23 William

Street.
Gloehan, Fred K., 7 Warner Street.
Gloehan, Ella, 7 Warner, Straet.
Gray, Andrew, Mereline Avenue.
Gray, Margaret, Mereline Avenue.
Gebmant Claude, 15 Lillian Ter-

race.
New Dover RoadG-erger, _ _ _ . _ ^

Garthlaus, William, ' 120 Cooper
Avenue,

Gecsey, Ethel/second Avenue.
Gallo, Matteo, 12 Freeman Street,
Guszzaly, Joseph, 51 Main Street,
Gambas, Joseph., Oak. Tree Road.
Gonczlj Joseph, 35 Douglas Street

May, Russell A., 19 Woodlawn
Avenue.

Molnar, Mary E., Smith Street.
Meaney, Frances, Fiume Street.
McAllister, Lily, .Holly Street.
McAllister, David, 18 Holly.Street.
'.McDonald, Henry, Florence Ave-

nue. *
•^cDermott, Helen, 359 Amboy

Atinue.
.Novotry, Kathrine, Fairview.-Ave-

iue'. s '
'Hovotry, Ramona, Fairview Ave-

nue;
Novotry, Bmile J., Fairview Ave-

ue.
Nagy, Joseph C.,' Highland Ave-

ue.
Nielsen, J. Richard, Superhighway.
Nesti, Mary, 513 Crows Mill Road.
Ogozrolesv Andrew, Superhighway.
Ogrozroles, Berniee, Superhighway.
Orosz, Gabriel, 22 Grant Avenue.
O'Keefe, Ernest, Cooper Avenue.
Ott, Elizabeth, 1075 Eahway Ave-

nue.
O'Brien, Marie. H., 41 Liberty

Street.
Palmer, Celia, Lee Avenue.
Palmer, Charles E., 78 Lee Avenue.

Seguine, Dagma, 53 Gordon Street.
Series, Joseph, Fora Avenue.
Steinbecker, John, 46 Loretta

Street.
Steinbeeker, Josepn, 38 Loretta

Street.
Sxardy, Frank, Smith Street.
Sondergaard, Lena, 20 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Tonnesen, Axel, 78 Linden Avenue.
Tonnesen, Kathrine, 78 Linden

Avenue.
Tunes, Mabel L., Ea?t Street.
Tunes, Simon, sEa'st Street.
Tompkins, William C. 5th Street.
Tompkins, George C, 5th. Street.
Tompkins, George, 5th Street.
Takacs', Irma, Oakland Avenue.
Takacs, George J,, Oakland Ave-

nue.
Takacs, Peter, 53 Greenbrook Ave-

nue.
Takacs, Matilda, 53 Greenbrooi

Avenue.
Taylor, Marge, 51 Ford Av.enue.
Teetset, Kathrine,. 64: Ford: Avenue..
Teetset, Albert, 64 Ford Avenue.
Trenehieny, John, 28 Third Street.
Toth, Eleanor,; 23 William Street.
Tangery, Joseph^ 375 Avenel

Street • "
. Tergella, John C, Inraan Avenue.

: Toms, Sarah, New Dover Road.
Thume, Albert, Lincoln Highway.
Timme, William, 251 Ziegler Ave-

nue.
Ujal, Joseph, Upper Green -Street.
TJjal, Mary, Upper Green Street.
Versteeg, Margaret, Rahway Ave-

nue.
Versteeg, Richard, Rahway Ave-

nue.
Vigh, Elizabeth, North Hill Road.
Vigh, Stephen, North Hill Road.

• Van Wyek, William H., Lincoln
Highway.

Vincz, Susajia, Superhighway.
Vanderwal, William, 80 Dunbar

Avenue.
Vanderwal, Ella, 80 Dunbar Av.e-

lue. •
Veezko, Steve, Avenel Street.
Volsin, Joseph, William Street.
Wines, Anna, 11 5th Street.
Westcott, Jesse, 188 Fulton Street.
Walters, J. Randolph, 405 East

Avenue.
West, Grant, Maple Street.
Whitman, Fred H-, Charles Street.
Weatherbj', Lelia, Greenwood

Park.
Wi.llm.er, Winifred,, Woodbridge

Avenue.
" Weir, Myrtle, 200 Auth Avenue.

Wardo,. Jennie, 12 Liberty Street.
Wheeler, Fred, Dunbar Avenue.
Wardj Israel J., 10 Woodland Ave-

nue.
Wilson, Elizabeth, Woodland Ave-

nue.
Wargo; Edith. 68 Mary. Street.
Wargo, Jennie, 68 Mary Street.
Watson, John, 41 Ford Avenue.
Webb, Florence, 80 Ford Avenue.
Webb, Florence, 80 Ford Avenue.
Watson, Hattie, 41 Ford Avenue.
Wosh, Victor A., 326 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Wilson, Alfred, Woodland Ave-

nue.
Wiekberg, Edward, SO Ford Ave-

nue.
Webb, George, SO Ford Avenue.
Weidn,er, William, 707. King

Georges Road. .:.
Wiekberg, Bertha, SO Ford: Avenue..
Wosh, Anna, 326 New Brunswick

Avenue.
Wood, Pauline, Meadow Brook

Road.
Worobek, Demeter, 131 Homestead

Avenue.
Yuhasz, Elizabeth ,.,Hi£hlaijd A,¥e.
Yuiacka, *

Avenue.

Borrie, Steiphen, 44 Evergreten
Avenue.

Ballo, Geza, 311 Ford Avenue.
Borza, Helen, Beech Street.
Bertha, Rose, 10 Henry Street.
Bertha, Albert, 10 Henry Street.
Barath, Andrew, Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Brandon, Agnes, 43fi Woodbridge

Avenue.
Brandon, Joseph, 438 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Christensen, Selmer, 626 Van Bu-

ren Street
Christian, Edward, 206 Green

Street.
Chappo, Charles, Jr., 25 a Grove

Avenue.
Coffey, Anna, 159 Grove Street.
Coffey, Charles E,, 159 Grove

Street.
Ciallela, Mary, 24 Howard Street.
Cromwell, Anna, Tanpen Street.
Clayton, Clarence W,, 55 Centi-a]

Avenue.
Conrad, Bertha, 148 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Dunham, David, 503 Branford Ave-

nue.
Dani, Julia, 42 Maple Avenue.
Drabant, John, 32 "William Street.
Dafcik, Geza, Eahway Avenue.
D'Orsi, Anthony, "B" Street.
D'Orsi, Anna, "B" Street.
Ferraro, AngelQ, 8G New Street.
Fisher, Beatrice,- 5.19 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Fischer, Harold, 519 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Frederick, Francis, Mrs., 200 Ben-

jamin Avenue;
Feden, William, Dunbar Avenue.
Gilman, John E., 72 Second Street.
Gurchak, Anna, 32 William Street.
Gelato, Anna, Woodbridge Avenue.
Ho-ran, Patrick, 69 Pennsylvania

Avenue.
Havemacker, Maude, 15 Hollister

Place.
Horvath, Anna, 135 Wedgewood

Avenue.
Heitmueller; Rudolph, 14 Hillside-

Avenue.
Hacker, Mabel, Demarest Avenue.
Iverson, Agnes, 262 Main Street..
Johnson, Lillian, Inman Avenue.
Jensen, Athlanda, '173 Ford Ave-

ue.
Jensen, Knud, 36 Evergreen Ave-

ue.
Jenkins, Creston, 2 Commercial

Avenue.
Kovach, William, 504 Bamford

Avenue.
Kavchak, Mary, 21 Almon. Avenue.
Kun.eStephen, Jr., 562 Amhoy Ave-

nue.
Knapek, Michael, Jr., °310 Mawbey

Street.
Kinaberry, Helen, 6S6 St. George

Avenue.
Katona, Alex, Sr., 321 Grove Street.
Kardos, Joa^ph, Jr., 159 Pulton

Street.

Store Executive

Louis JBriegs

BRIGS' OBSERVES
60TH ANNIVERSARY
Clothing Coiicern fa Perth

Amboy Started Business
In Fa iOf 18S0

PERTH AMBOY—-The Briegs
Store, the first establishment in
Perth Amboy, to manufacture and
sell men's elothing exclusively, is
now celebrating its sixtieth anni-

d iversary. It was opened in
the fall of 1880 by Louis Briegs,
on the corner of Smith and King
Streets, opposite its present loca-
tion.

The business soon outgrew its
quarters and; in 1887, Me.. Briegs
built a threerstory building at 91
Smith Street, which the firm still
occupies. An entirely new store
front was the next improvement.

ed in 1908, making it the first store
in this vicinity to be so equipped.
The entire stock is now carried in
the latest dust proof cabinets. In
the spring of 1920, 75 feet of mod-
ern show windows and a new en-
trance were constructed. A little
over five years ago the store was
entirely renovated and the pres-
ent new front was. erected.

Mr. Briegs is a member of the
Masons, Knights Templar, Shrine,
Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows,
Elks and Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation. He is still active in busi-
ness. In conjunction with the 60th
anniversary and spring opening, a
collection of photographs and gar-
ments gathered from many sources
showing Perth Amboy as it ap-
peared in the Gay Nineties, has
been put on display.

NOTHING IN THIS NAME
Tulsa, Okla. — Although her

name is Thrift, there's little thrifty
about Mildred Thrift, 26, of Sa-
pulpa. She is recovering from her

New clothing cabinets Avere install- 15th operation in ten years.

Rummage Sale Next Month
On Calendar Of GOE.Chb

WOODBRIDGE—Plans for \ a
rummage sale to be held some time
next month with Mrs. Asher Fitz-
Randolph as general chairman,
were made at a meeting of the
Woman's Unit First Ward Repub-
lican Club held Tuesday night at
the headquarters on Bahway Ave-
nue.

Cards were a feature of the so-
cial hour arid prize winners were:
Mrs. William Snodgrass, Mrs. Lloyd
Fry, Mrs. John W. Boos, Mrs. Ern-
est Hunt, Mrs. James Steuber, Miss
Adele Wartef, Mrs. Arthur Hunt,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bush, Mrs. Andrew

Kaus, Emil, 531 Rahway Avenue.
Kuhn, Harold, Hoffman Blvd.
Kennedy, Anna, Lafayette Road. Lund, Mrs. Alfred Dunfee, Miss
Kuchma, John H., 33 Holly Street. '
Kaney, James, Merelin Avenue.
Knoche, Walter,-351 West Avenue.
Kopi, Mary, 121 Old Road.
Levi, Emma, 72"? St. George Ave-
Ijesko, Michael, Jr., Upper Green

Street.
Laun, Edna, 71 Evergreen Avenue.
Ladimer. Thomas, 28 Dunbar Ave-

Ethel Chaney and Mrs. M. F. Dun-
pby.

nue.
Larson, Ruth, ]19 Hornshy Street.
•Lows, Stephen, 342 Crows Hill

Road.
Lindos, * Charles, 135. Wedgewood

Avenue.
Lucas, Mary, Tappan Street.
Leidner, Adam, 35 Livingston Ave-

Iron-Containing Foods
Tests recently completed at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

R?j 58 ? Hilmilten

MIPDLESEX COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
By: Walter J. RIelley,

President.
James A. Dempsey,

i Secretary,

NOTICE . . . . . .
•In accordance with Provisions of

an Act entitled, "An Act to, regulate
elections, (Title 19: 81-5, Prevised;
Statutes of 1939") together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to,- the folio-wing names have been,
removed from the Permanent Regis-
tration Binders of the Township of
Woodbridge, for the reason that said,
registrants have not voted: at a Gen-
eral Election for four consecutive
years.

In order to again vote in the
Township of Woodhridse it will be
necessary for the persons "-whose,
names are set out below to appear
at the office: of the County Board of
Elections, Room 4ft8,. Perth. Amhoy
National Bank Building, 313 State
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J., or at the
Township, Clerfe's. office. Municipal

Peterson, Ralph L., 19 Summit Building, Woodhridee, N. J., on or
•* before the 23rd flay of April, 1940,Avenue.
Peterson, Anna M.., IS Cutter Ave-

ue.
Peterson, Peter K., Cutter Ave-

ue.
Peterson, Sara B., 13 Summit Ave-

ue. J
Pedersen, Carl, M Fifth. Street.
Pedersen, Lillian, 64 Fifth Street.
Peterson, Laura, 30- Second Street.
Peterson, Jeanette, 58 Meinzer

Street.
Peterson, Christian, Lake Avenue.
Powell, Leo T., Cleveland Avenue.
Powell, Paul 'W., 31 Lillian Street.
Powell, Gladys, SI Lillian Street.
Pipes, Helen: M,, ©ever Road.
Pipes-, Warner L,, Dover Road.
Pusillo, JiLtnj&s, 46" Marion Street'.
Pusillo, Anna, 46 Marion Street.
Poailc, John, 2,65 Crows Mill Road.
Posilr, Dorothy, 265 Crows Mill

Koad.
Perog, Joseph, 1 Lafayette Road.
Pe-rogr, Marie A., 1 Lafayette Road.
Petojc, Joseph, 35 Highland Ave-

nu;e.
Petok; Marjr, 35 Hig-hland Avenue.

„ ou
Street.

Susanna,

Michael,

William.

Wlliam

Pyne, Kate, Superhighway.
Prohaska, George, Pershing Ave-

nue.
PhUip, Stephen, 121 Harriet Street.
Paul, Ernest F., West Street.
Plllno-, Michael, R. R. Camp.
Patrick, Francis, 412 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Bihon, Michael, Super Highway.

p c h , Andrew, Superhighway.
Poulsen, Soren L,, 33 Summit Ave-

ue.
Platt, ATjraliam, 85 Remsen Ave-

ue.
Russo, Jack, 60 Manhattan Avenue.

Graniere, John, King Georges' Russo, Genevieve, 60 Manhattan

and re-register.
WOOBBBa&

Adam, Joseph, 404 Worden Avenue.
Aichimova, JEaBgaret,. 426; West Ave-

nue.
Bllski, Catherine, 149 North- Street.
Brusche, Bmogaste, 149 Greenville
Street.

Buickerwood, Edna M., 26S Amboy
Avenue. |
Boezan, Stephen,. Douglas Street.

nue.
Mnrtag-h, Helen, 8 Moore" Avenue.
Matliis, Mary, 13 Rector Street.
Mayer, Joseph, 245 pulton Street.
Slandon, Walter, Oak Tree Road.
Moscarrelli,. Dorothy, Beech Street.
Morgensen, Peterna, Main Street.
Molnar, John, 3S6 Woodland Ave-

nue.
Miller, George, Woodland Avenue.
Moody, Randall, 98 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Matye; Marie, Florida Grove Road.
Matye, Paul, Jr., Florida Grove

Roaa.
Makuch, John, Meadow Lane Road.
Minucei, Alestine, Woodbridge

Avenue.
•Madden^ Florence, 211 Prospect

Avenue.
MeKibben, Armlnia, Walnut

Street.
McGraw, Catherine, Crows . Mill

Road.
M'eCann, Mary, Elmshurst Avenue.
McGonigle, Rose, Trieste Street.
McLeod, Veronica, 39 Claire Ave-1

sue.
Neidhardt, Prank, 52 Mawbey

Street. r
Nag-y, Frank, 423 Middlesex Ave-

nue. .
Newton, Josephine, 41 Green Ave-

nue.
Nahass, William, Green Street.
Nielsen, John. W., 2 William Street.
Neil, Mars. Old Road.
Osmer, Sadie, 98 Fulton Street.
O'Neill, Edward, 6 Hunt Street.
O'Neill, Madeline, St. George Ave-

nue.
Potter, Samuel, Mrs., 589 Barron

Avenue.
Petting-ill, Mary, 254 Grove Street.
Panconi, Pauline, 149 Greenville

Street.
Pelican, Louis, 528 Olive Place.
Pagyena, Janas, Oak Tree Road.
Petersen, Janet N., 30 Second

Street.
Petersen, Herbert, 21 JSurnett

Street.
Pender, Harry, McVicar Lane.
Rightly, Ethel, 556 Alden Street.
Read, Gertrude, 472 Eahway Ave-

nue.
Robinson, Alice M., 149 Grove Ave-

nue.
Regan, Edward, 62 George-Street.
Radieh,, Mary, Oakland Avenue.
Ruff, Mary, Thorpe Avenue. I -
Sipos, Stephen, 75 Crampton Ave-

nue. ' '• •
Silagy, David, Bunns Lane.
Slilues, John J., 95 Fulton Street.
Sedlak, Anna, 64 Coley Street.
Sondergaard, Anna, 524 New

Brunswick Avenue.
Sarg-ent, Epes "W., Green Street.
Sorensen, Marius, Summit Avenue.
Sorensen, Adelaide, Summit Ave-

nue.
Sorensen, Joseph, 847 King George

Road.
. Sharky, Paul, Clinton Avenue.

Smith, Amanda, 37T Avenel Street.
Tullop, John, 39 Henly Street.
Toth, Elizabeth, 181 Karkus Aver

niie.
Turnbull, James W., New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Thomas, James, Jr., 200 Emmett

Avenue.
Thume, Pauline, Lincoln Highway.
Torok, William, Cli* Avenue.
Takacs, Anna, 33 Holly Street.
Tishler, David, St. George Avenue.
Terncey, Florence, Woodbridge

Avenue.
UHman, Chester, 100 Grove Ave-

nue.
: "Vargra, Esther, 61 Garden Avenue.
• Vos, Alexander, 51 Almon Avenue..

Vanto, Frances, 24 Summit Ave-
nue.

"Van Camp, Russel, 40 Hornshy
Street.

Vereb, Julia, 29 Arbor Street.
Vereb, Charles, 29 Arbor Street.

: Wpglom, Harriet, 520 Barron Ave-
nue.

Watts, Alia, 727 St. George Ave-

gy show that molasses heads, the list
Crows Hill of iron-containing foods with about

6.1 parts of usable iron per 100,000
parts by weight of molasses. Beef
liver is second with 5.6 parts per
100,000, and oatmeal third with 4.6.

ANNOUNCEMENT ••

BILLY URBANSK
AND T O M

la?e taiei sier the bar and
merly called Stanley's Cafe

Choice of Select Beers,. Wines and Liquors

320 STATE ST.

Zematys, Alexander, 2fi Grove Ave-
ue.
Zemenesek, Alex, IE Louis Street.
Zullo, Carmela, Tappan Street.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
By: Walter J. Rielley,
' President.

James A. Dempsey,
1 Secretary,

Wargyas-, Anna, 5 "William Street.
Winkler, Helen, 30 Jersey Avenue.
Wright, Lydia, New Dover Road.
Yuhas, Elizabeth, 87 Fulton Street.

KPPnRT P O R THE FOURTH FIRE DISTRICT OI<
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE, STATE OF NEW

AR BEGINNING MARCH 1ST 1939 ANDJBRSffT FOR TSE FISCAL YEAR. BEGINNING. MARCH 1ST. 1939 AND
ENDING FEB. 29, 194Q.

Appropriation
Note drawn to Fords Nat. BanK
Balance on Marchflat, 1939

R E C E I P T S
5,000.00

500.U0
686.0>J

HEADLIGHTS
JFOCUSE0

'& ADJUSTED]

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY PIAN
YOUR CAR IN NOWI

257 New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-32S9 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

BAUMANN'S over 80 years serving the public fresh
cut flowers and plants from our own 20 greenhouses.

Come in and see our Easter display beginning week of
March 17th. You are welcome whether you buy or
not We have the largest collection of fresh cut flow-
ers and plants in this territory.

We will be open evenings from March 18th until,
Easter.

Cut Flowers
Roses

pg
Tulips

Jonquils
Lilies

Ranunculus
Anemones

Iris
Acacia
and many others

Bhomimg Plants-'Nicely Decorated
Lily Plants Rose Bushes

Hydrangeas Azaleas
Tulips- Gardenias

Cinerarias ' Hyacinths
Combination Plants Plant Baskets

And Many Others
Japanese Rock Gardens

artistically arranged

Dainty Easter Corsages
made to order

Gardenias, Orchids,;. Gam&flias, Roses, Sweet Peas,
Violets and Novelty Flowers

JOHN R. BAUMANN, Fkrkt
, 900 St. George; Aye. . RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

Total receipts for year

Commissioners' salaries
•Bonus to firemen for fire attendance
Janitor's salaries '.
New fire equipment
Electric services and gas services
Telephone services . ,
Gas and oil for truck use -
Fuel oil
General maintenance and repairs
Auditing-
Election expenses

f 410.00
500.00
240.00
486.95
112.46

57.70
35.17

292. So
3S1.85

. 25.00
63.1a

" " . . _ 626.06
505.00

"-'.".".'.".".".'.'.'. 396.52

' . """ . " 99 8'. 6 is
10.94

150.00
• ; " ™ ~ - 863.86

T O T A I j $6,186.09
Audited ana found correct,

Charles D. Pfeiffer,
F. B.-Sm:p, 22 ' ' . Auditor.

Insurances
Note and interestMaintenance and- additions to alarm system
House water services _
Water hydrant assessments ••-
Miscellaneous :
Attorney Pees
Balance on Hand at time of this audit

Tidier collars, fresher shirts and

ties, sharper creases in the trou-

sers—all these come to the lucky

man who Has had the foresight

to give his wife an Automatic

Electric tron. its automatic heat

control and quicker heat make it

the family friend. Our show-

reom contains a complete dis-

play of irons. Prices are low and

feral are liberal. Why not pay

us.a visi* today?

A-7S45



POBDS AND RARITAST T O W N S H I P BEACON FRIDAY, MAECH IS, 1940

. S. Diamond Dri
BANGES IN RULES

Woodbridge High Diamond
Candidates To Hear Dis-

cussion Of Shifts
WOOD BRIDGE— Outlining of

changes in the 1940 baseball rules
•will occupy the greater portion of
the time in today's initial gather-
ing of the diamond hopefuls of
Wood'bridge High School, Coach
Nick Prisco announced last night.

Prisco pointed out that pleas of
"help the poor pitcher" were heed-
ed by baseball • officials in their
annual meeting in "Bellair, Flori-
da, last month. This resulted in
the most numerous and far-reach-
ing changes in the past 20 years
being written into the official
playing rules of the game.

According to Prisco, the changes
may turn out to be "pitty the.poor
hitter," before the season is over
for the pitcher has been given the
following assistance:

(1) He may take two steps in
delivering the ball, providing his
pivot foot (the right one for the
right-hander) does not leave- the
pitching rubber, that is, he may
step back and then forward with
his other foot.

(2) The catcher is no longer
confined to the old "box" when
the pitcher is trying to walk a
man intentionally on "pitch-out."

Base - Runner Aided
Holding a pitcher in check are

prohibitions of faking a throw to
an unoccupied base-runner and
clarification of the balk rule.
These, however, are. designed to
protect the base runner rather
than the batter.

Most important among other
changes are: elimination of the
troublesome block ball rule, par-
ticularly pertinent to open fields,
and substitution, of a much clearer
rule; clarification of the infield fly
rule; provision of a penalty on. in-
terference with the catcher while
a runner is stealing (previously
according to a strict interpretation
of the rules, a runner stealing
third when the catcher interfered
with the batter was required to

; return to second) ; a rule covering
missing home plate in sliding; pro-
hibition of intentional dropping
line drives or flys by any fielder;
penalty for interference with a
•play by previously retired batsman
or base runner; elimination of the
sacrifice fly and clarification of
the methods of computing earned
runs in the scoring rules.

| The rules more observed in the
| breach than in practice, regarding

a balk being called on the pitcher
for the catcher stepping out of
his box before a ball was delivered
was eliminated entirely. So was
the sacrifice fly rule. In 1940,- sac-
rifices will be credited only on
bunts, and long fly ball hitters
WJH find their averages shrinking
•eight to ten points according to
Tom Swope, Cincinnati Post sta-
tistician.

Probably most difficult to re-
member on the part of infielders
will be the rule barring the former
''smart" baseball of trapping low

;line drives to make double plays
By force outs. Now the rule re-
quires the umpire to call the bats-
man out when "in the .judgment of
the umpire" any player intention-
ally drops line drives while first,
first arid second,; or first, second
and third <are 6eeiipied.i r|H{|>baj:=f-
man is also out, if his bat hits a
ball on or over fair territory. This
may deter a few of the wild bat
slingers.

Two plays on which the. Nation-
al and American leagues differ in
interpretation have now been clear-
ed up. If a runner misses home
plate sliding in, it is now necessary
only to tag the base to retire him.
If an infield fly hits a base run-
ner standing on a base, he is not
out and the ball is dead; if, how-
ever, it hits him when he is not
on the base, both batsman and base
runner are out and the ball be-
comes dead.

Amhoy Pnlaski Jayvees
Capture Woodbridge Owls

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Owls dropped a 40-34 deci-
sion to the fast Perth Amboy Pp-
laski Jayvees on the latter's court
Friday night. It was the seven-
teenth victory of the season for
the Amboyans.

Geis, with fourteen tallies, paced
the losers, while Kilar and Koczan,
with twelve points each, starred
for the winners.

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Rolling with the General Motors
in the Woodbridge Recreation Lea-
gue, Monday night, Mickey Ko-
vach, who holds the.clean-up posi-
tion, smacked the timber for a 674
series to take the high three-game
set of 669 away from Barna. He
barged into the wood for games of
231, 229 and 214. But Mickey's
set was short-lived however, as
"Red" Deter of the Palko's, had a
real "on-night" Tuesday and nick-
ed the maples for 253, 226 and 205
totaling 684, ten pins better than'
Miekeys score. Judging by the way
some of the lads are beginning to
hit 'em, it would be a pretty good
wager to say that it will be beaten
in the next few weeks.

—H. Deter, 253—
Bowling in the County Tourn-

ament in Carteret, the G. M.
Amusement lads were way be-
low par. They bowled Class "B"
ball and wound up with a bad
2400 total. Pete McCue, one of
the high average men in the lo-
cal league is walking around
with a false beard lately, on ac-
count of that 107 game he shot.
Don't let it get you down Pete,
it happens to the best of 'em.

—H. Deter, 253—
On that "On the nose" prize at

Walt Habich's, which was 23, both
"Muffin Ball" G. Deter and Bud-
da Kara went to work on it and
both took the o'day. Deter said he
would • give his ball and bag if he
could get such a night in the regu-
lar league matches. He HAS been
hitting 'em pretty weak lately.

—H. Deter, 253—
After the 203 was hit twice in

a row. Walt Habich changed the
score to 213, and "Slippers"
Nagy wasted no time to cop the
deuce. To rub salt in the wound,
both Budda and George grabbed
a deuce apiece once more and
called it a night. What a night
for Walt But he still keeps that
213 up there. Why don't you go
down and take a crack at it?

—H. Deter, 253—.
Bill Podoski of Bill's Diner bet-

ter confine his pickings to cherries
and not pins. -Especially in .the
tenth frame and working on a
double, .Bill- did-Just that thing
against the Hollo Tailors and con-
sequently dropped that game.

—H. Deter, 253—
"Howie" McCallen, former

basketeer, has taken to tossing
the apple down the chutes, and
is not doing bad, "Howie" slings
it for the Fords G.O.P. cluh and
has helped them make their
matches more interesting. Bill
Rosenvinge's 241 and M. Glad-
ysz's 226 scores, both rolling
with Bill's Diner, gave the Hol-
lo's the works in that first game
when the team rolled a nice 936.

—H. Deter, 253—
Steve Madjer and Charley Flusz

are alibing that first game. They
are blaming it on Joe (Jo-Pofa)
Bacskay's bar maneuvers. I'll bet

it was Jolly Rogers, too. Benny
Cisniewski's 243 was just big
enough to collect that weekly buck.
He, by the way, smacks 'm. for
Beef's team. • •

—H. Deter. 253—
Saw "Hack" Chomicfei take

•water Tuesday night after the
regular schedule matches were
over. "Veh, the little guy that
ma.de him take it was "Rocky"
Stango. 'Smatter Hack, slipping?

—H. Deter, 253—
And we're due for some more

"Sponsor Championship" matches.
After taking over Beef Hohol by
25 pins Sunday, Tony Lund, who
is not satisfied to sit on his laurels,
is taking on "Husky" Joe Hollo,
at the Fords Rec at 2:00 P. M.,
Sunday afternoon, with a handicap
average to Hollo of 20 pins. Husky
insists that he had a day off when
he Tolled against Beef and says

| that he should take over the Champ
by at least 50 pins.

—H. Deter, 253—
As long as special matches are

the vogue, the "three muska-
teers", consisting of Joe "Big B"
Bacskay, Tony "Dynamite" Hor-
vath and Louis "Flash" Varady
representing Fords have issued a
challenge to the three "Iron
Men" of Woodbridge, "Uncle
Joe" Mayers, George "Cannon-
ball" Borbas and Mike "Super-
man" Almasi. The match -will be
a three game affair, and the
date will be set shortly after the
Easter Holidays. This should be
good folks, so watch for the
date.

—H. Deter, 253—
As there were no results turned

in from the Civic League we'll have
I to pass up our comments this week.
The league is going into the last
round and we should have some in-
teresting doings on them for the
rest of the season.

—H. Deter, 253—
The Hilltop gang kind of took

the starch out of Joe Mayers'
squad in the Peanut League, and
after dropping the opening game
too. O'Hara and Hultgren poo-
ped a nice game each to put the
final touch on the Mayers'
•while Lou Nagy snared a 215 to
lead his outfit.

—H. Deter, 253—
"Lo" Gerity "poopir _

99 score in the first, the Nut Club
breezed right through the Casey
gang for the works. The Caseys
have been doing some nice pin-
busting lately but the Nut Club
must have had the Indian Sign on
them. You should have heard "Lef-
ty" Gerity pray each time he got
"touched."

HOOKS Hey Stumpy, what's
the matter with the Blue Bar
BuEch? . . . Dezo Batta better
sharpen his spikes and get going
. . . Carl ^Barber) Bergstorm is
always looking for peanuts =at
the Peanut league alleys . . .

(Continued on Page 12)

NER'S SPLURGE

\, Again
To Have Team; Seeking

To Book 'Games
ISEON—-The Old Timers, Inc.,

of Iselin, will place another soft-
ball team on the diamond this sea-
son. Matthew Bryant, manager, is
anxious to hear from similar com-
bines regarding bookings.

Any team, with players thirty
years of age or over, wishing to
schedule a home and 'home series
with games to be played Sunday
mornings, can do so by. contacting
Bryant. ! •

Practice sessions "will be started
this Sunday and evening workouts
will be in order until the squad has
been pared down to fourteen or
fifteen members.

New uniforms of tan slacks,
golden-yellow shirts and navy-
blue caps are to be worn by the
players this year and each shirt
will have an emblem on back with
numerals on the sleeve to identify
the players.

The team will play as a unit in
the Township Recreation Twilight
Softball League during the week.
In additon a full schedule of Sun-
day engagements will be arranged.

Pieher Registers BoufoSe
Century Score; Jacobs

Is Second-High
NIXON—The Raritan Arsenal al-

ley aces defeated the Nixon keg-
lers in a total pin match game at
the arsenal chutes Friday night.
The final tally showed the winners
with a total of 2,409 pins and the
losers with 2,351.

Pucher, of the Arsenal team, was
the only -bowler-to chalk up a dou-
ble-eentury score. He registered
203 in the second game. Jacobs,
of the Nixon club, was second high
with a 194.

Raritan Arsenal (2,409)
Pucher, 166-203 161; Ludwig,

131-148-185; Allshouse, 143-134-
172; Reynolds, . 146-140-162;
Lynch, 183-179-145. Totals, 779-
804-826.

Nixon (1,351 >
Dave, 179-158-156; Lotz, 116-

112-175; Bonham, 162-165-164;
Tucker, 154-127-167; Jacobs, 164-
159-194. Totals, 775-721-855:

No ostrich ever buries its head in
the sand. If it did "it would suffo-
cate.

Overcome 3-Poini Deficit
To Post 23-22 Win

In Senior Loop
GREYHOUNDS" DOWNED

WOODB'RIDGE — Trailing by
i thrp.e.points as the final auarter got
j under way, the Mayor Greiner As-
sociation passers put the heat on
the Avenel Democi-ats sufficiently
enoua'li to take a 23-22 decision at
the high school in a township heavy
senior league contest.

The other game of the evening
found the Fraternity Club slapping
the Hopelawn Greyhounds down to
a 39-28 defeat.

The night's thriller was the
Greiner-Avenel skirmish. T h e
Democrats got off to a.6-2 lead in
th,e first period.. At half time they
were still out front, 10 to 6. The
third stanza found the Greiners
picking up a single point and were
behind, 20 to 17. Brilliant defen-
sive operations in the last quarter*

j held the Avenelites to three points
while the Woodbridge club chalked
up six to win.

Every member of the Greiners
registered at least one point. Po-
ehek, Wukovets, Gyenes and Bar-
cellona paced the scoring with four
points apiece. Eusznak, with a
count of 13, starred for the Dems.

Levi, Leffler, Mayer and Almasi,
with totals' of thirteen, nine, seven
and six, worked best for the Fra-
ternity boys in their victory over
the Greyhounds. S. Cipo was high
scorer for the losers -with a count
of ten.

Greiners (23)
G. F. Tl.

Pochek, f 2 0 4
Karnas, f 70 2

[Krumm, f .. 1 o 2
Holzheimer, c 0 1 1
Wukovets, c 2 0 4
Gyenes, g 2 0 4
Merwin, g 1 0 2
Barcellona, g 3 0 4

11 1 23
Avenel (33)

G. F.T1.
Lee, f 0 1 1
Rusznak, f .„..,. 6 3 13
Schubert, f 1 0 2
Wukovets,. c 0 0 0
Blake, ,g: .....— Q.,0 , 0
Karnas, g . 1 % 4
Lotz, g ,. 1 0 2
Parsons, g 0 0 0

' " 8 6 22
I Score by periods: :
: Avenel 6 4 10 2—22
1 Greiners ...: 2 5 11 6—23

J Frat Club (30)
[ G. F.T1.
I Gerity, f .......1 1 0 2
Almasi, f 3 0 6
Levi, f ;.. 6 1 1 3
Leffler, c 4 1 9
Mayer, g 3 1 7
Tyrell, g 1 0 2

18 3 39
Greyhounds (28)

G. F. Tl.
Thomas, f 2 - 0 4
Orvasky, 'f _ 1 2 4
Kramer, f 2 0 4
Kosma, f "... 0 0 0
Kluj, c ;. 2 0 4
Neilson, g ,......r....... 0 : i0. 0
J. Cipo, g ;.,..' ..... 1 . ,0 •: 2
S. Cipo, g :.............:"_ 5 , ;:0 10

13 2 28
Score by periods:

Frat. Club "4 9' 17 9—39
Greyhounds 4 6 8 10—28

ChomickiAnd Stango ToDecideSupremacyOn Alleys
M20-Game Match; Two Century Notes GoWith Title

ON AVENGING LO:

FOE.DS—The feud between theche efforts of the defendent. Arrangements call for ten
Martins and the Coys was small, Disruption .between the two havegames to be rolled on the South

icki and "Rocky" Stango,'two. oS^"6 ultimate result is a mutual
the top notch keglers in t ie Fords agreement that the feuding pair
Recreation Commercial League. m e e t i n a 20-game match for a

Chomicki, who has been leading §2™ P0*—«** *° f ^ o s i t ?1 0 0-
the local loop for the better part Matching of the two pinners was
of this season, has been the con^gitated by the bowlers of the cross-alley ball with plenty of "zip"
stant target of Stango's verbal a t - R e c r e a t l o n league. However, no on it. He is also a brilliant spare

tacks upon his accomplishments, definite date for the grudge meet-bowler. Chomieki's success on the
Stango, also up with the "big six""1^ h a s as yet been set. Present chutes is attributed to his "round-
leaders of the league, is said totndkatibns are that the date will house" hook. He depends on, his
isave good reasons for 'maltreating be decided upon March 25. «™,-™».» #„- ~<-,.;t™

games on the Fords alleys. Capa-
city Growers are anticipated at both

is known for his straightis known 101 tas straight

:'mixer" for strikes.

Out To Stop'Mangino To
Retaliate For Defeat

Three Years Ago*
HIGHLAND PARK—Tony Ca-

Iantoni, the popular Perth Amboy
welterweight, will have two objec-
tives when he meets Bud Mangino.
Round Brook, in the final bout of
Benny Rubin's boxing show at the
Masonic Hall, here, tonight. First
onv will be out to maintain the
1.000 batting1 average he has earn-
ed in the local ring by stopping
every man to face him and second
he will bt out to reverse the reci-
sion that Mangino holds over him.

Three years ago Calantoni drop-
ped a verdict to the Bound Brook
battler. Since that day be has
tried to get Mangino into the ring
with him again but to no avail.
Finally when Rubin couldn't get
another opponent for Bud he
agreed to give the Perth Amboy
fighter another chance.

The meeting between the two
men will be marked by a clash of

itwo different styles of nghtting.
Mangino, • a master -craftsman in
the ring, depends on the number
and not the power of his blows to
gain him.the verdict. Tony, on the
other hand, believes no man can
win a decision if he is put on the
canvas and he fights with that ob-
ject in view. So far he has stop-
ped Alex Doyle, Frankie Van and
Cai-1 Zullo in the local arena. In
all his fights Calantoni has taken
plenty of punishment but he has
managed to land the one solid wal-
lop that brought him victory.

CHOES
BY ELMEK "STEVE" VECSEX"

This Mifce Koscik fella from Fords is a swellegen* guy. ~Just when
I find myself busier than a politician trying to place the blame of hign
taxes on legislative "musts," along.comes Mike with some interesting
chatter. -So, here's today's lifesaver:

j By Mike Koscik

Suggestion Department
Though not official, it has been rumored that next fall

Woodbriflge high school (1) will not have a basketball
i.eam and (2) if they do the Barron court team will rear-
range its practice sessions by staging them at the high
school gym from 7 P.M. to 9 P. M.

Before any steps are taken toward the discontinuance
of basketball, I wish the following suggestion be taken up
seriously by the members of the board of education with
Arthur 0. Ferry, principal,, in an effort to remedy the
basketball practice question which has been confronting
Woodbridge for the past few years.

Practicing from 7 to 9 may sound all right to some but
then again it means that the boys on the squad will be get-
ting home night after night way past nine o'clock and even
later-—especially those boys who live out of town. To
remedy all these disturbances my suggestion is to hold
drills from 4 P. M. to 6 :30 P. M. How? Simple. Eliminate
the sixth period gym class in the afternoon session by add-
ing about seven or eight more students from the present
sixth period class to each of the other five periods.

Coach -Nick Prisco has only five gym classes in the
morning session. In fact Mr. Tamboer had only five gym
classes during the last school year so why couldn't he have
gym classes the first five periods this coming school year,
thus leaving the gym vacant and Mr; Tamboer free to coach
the team at 4 o'clock?

Under this plan, too, boys attending school during the
afternoon and who are out for the team should have their
schedules arranged in September whereby their gym
period would be scheduled for sixth. Give them credit for
gym during this time. Why? Because basketball is the
main actiivty of gym class periods anyhow. So, what is
there to lose? Nothing. But there is plenty to gain.

Now all this plan needs is an O. K. by the members of
the school board and most of all by the principal of the
high school. I discussed this new basketball plan with
Andrew Aaroe, member of the board of education, and
Mr. Tamboer, coach of the basketball team, and.they both
agreed it sounded good and fair enough to be given a trial
this fall. So what do you say, members of the board of
education, how about it? •

If this plan,would be given.a test run this fall, I feel
a slight suspicion that it would aid in turning out a better
team. Mr. Tamboer has fine material for next yeafs team.
All the boys need is a little more time to practice. If
Woodbridge can present a^good basketball team it will
mean only one thing, better crowds at the game and more
money in the treasury instead of the "piping" it took this
past season.

Then, too, if the basketball team can bring in a little
money at the games I'm sure Stephen Werlqck, athletic
director, would be able to afford giving the out of town
boys on the team bus fare to go home. Mr. Tamboer stated
that he would be too glad to take some of the boys home
each evening in his car. I suggest that he take the boys
living in Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey and that direction
home an|i the boys living in Sewaren, Port Reading and
that direction collect a nickel for bus fare each day from
Mr. Werlock. How about it, Mr. Werlock, wouldn't you
shell out a five-cent piece to each boy for car fare so that
Woodbridge could have a good basketball team for a
change? ^ .

: - o-O-o

': • '.~ / Disa And Data
When Coach Prisco first came to Woodbridge he was

using a-comb . . . he now uses only a brush . . . The next
thing, which won't be long, he says, will be just a rag to
•give it that glossy, look. . . . The cat is out of the bag as to
why the boys won't dance during the high school gyni
classes. .*. Their girl friends are all in different classes. . .
Why don't you fellows just demand that you be in the same
gym class with the "flame".,. . Yes, why don't you? . . .
See how far you would get. . . Caught Johnny Cipo plead-
ing with Coach Prisco the other day to change his school
schedule. . . . Prisco has gym periods the first five in a
row. . . Cipo's girl is in the sixth. . . .

Woodbridge will have co-managers .in football next
fall, Roskq -and Zullo. . . . Both put together don't measure
over six feet. . . . Careful boys, you aren't swept down the
drain when you take a shower. . . . A certain boy on the
football team was told by a certain teacher in high school,
"You're getting-to be just like Coach Prisco" . . . I guess
the boy will have to change his tactics for a passing1 grade
now. . . . The jig is up. . . . Mike Remar wants to know why
he can't come back to school next year just to play "football.
. . . He. wants to graduate this June but just play ball next
fall, . . . He told Prisco no one would know the-difference.
. . . You'd be surprised, Mike, . . .

Sam Gioe has announced the township playgrounds
will open on May.1. . . . Just a couple more games under his
belt and "Chut" Gyenes claims he will have officiated 100
at the parish house this fall. . . .Could it be you're trying- to
work yourself into a WPA job on the Recreation staff at
the parish house, Chut? . . . Yoii know, one must'have

(Continued on Page 12)

VAHALY, GRESCHOK
LEADING TOSSERS
IN B A R R M S RANKS
Pace Red Ghosts' P6int-

Getters During 1940 ,
Court Season

WASILEK THIRD-HIGH
WOODBRIB'GE—Andy Vahaly,

fast movinsr forward of the 1939-
1940 Woodbridge High court com-
bine, who failed to spear a berth on
the "first team at the start of the
season, concluded the recently
closed campaign on top as far as
individual scoring was concerned.

The late starter was the spark-
plug in the Barrons' offensive
thusts. He registered 37 field goals
and 26 fouls for a.total of 1QO
points. His efforts in the last four
games o¥ the drive resulted in 52
points.

TStike Gresehuk, Vahaly's running
mate, finished in second spot with
27 twin-pointers and 21 charity
throws for a total of 75. George
Wasilek, running1 guard, copped
third place with 27 double-deckers
and 13 free tosses for a count of
71.

Egan, Luck Out
E?an and Luck, a pair of poten-

tial high scorers, were lost to the
Red and Black early in the season.
Egan, operating at center, drop/ped
the sport after haying played in
seven contests. Luck, colored guard
flash, became ineligible after the
sixth tilt due to his being over the
age limit. Egan had 14 points to
his credit and Luck, 41, when they
left the squad.

Ihifoay, McLeod, Gillis and Mil-
uler contributed materially in scor-
ing. Dlubay and .McLeod tallied 40
and 35 points respectively, while
Gillis and Miller accounted for to-
tals of 29 and 17,

Here's the individual scoring
statistics:

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G F!G F P

Valhaly 16 37 26 100
Gresehuk 18 27 21 75
Wasilek 17 29 13 7S
Luck " 6 13 15 4i
Dubay 17 U 14 40
McLeod 15 14 9 35
Gillis 16 10 9 29
Miller 14 8 1 17
Egan 7 5 4 14
Bareellona 13 1 4 6
Finn 15 1 1 3
Hedd 7 1 0 2
Brodniek 1 0 0 0

BOWL AT

FORDS RpEATioN CENTER
569 J E W BRljNSWieK AVE., FORDS, N. J.

INDOORS
WILL INAUGURATE
SEASON_PRACT1CE
Coach Prisco To La«fflch
'40 Campaign With Lec-

ture In Gym Today

SCHEDULE IS ALTERED

Scores'In AS&R
Bowling League

Gall - 136 141 •
Agnew - . . . . 173 142
Will 145 200 170
Foehrenbeh 15 & ...... 126
Kolesar ..'. 13S
Rusznak 152 ", ' 157
Stancik SOflr 166 177*

Totals 792 g-13 *772
Lead Refinery

Chaney '.._ IBS 16§ 124
Pouls&n 87 154 123
Eolb 138 187 136
Coleman 136 149 16S
Payrau .-. 185 198 153

Totals 699 804.- -704

Research No. 2 ' " •
McBrfde ...„,,'.„--,—:-lS5- ,.122;,:* J3g
Anderson .". 128 137" ?7S
A. Toth 172 136 127
Dankiff 170 149 136
Sestak 183 137 164

Totals 848 681 739
Silver Refinery

Wilson 113 169 166
Plass 125 13S, 112
Johnson. 169 176 155
Kane 150 122 163
Zajac 145 159 157

Totals ( 702. 761 753

Power
Larkin ., ,. 138 147 174
Gerity 127 222 197
McElhenny L 136

(Continued on Page 1Z)

WQODIBRIDGE — Coach Nick
Prisco will launch the 1940 Wood-
bridge 'High baseball campaign to-
day with an indoor practice ses-
sion and a lecture on the rule
changes for the current season. He
expects- twenty-five candidates to
answer the first roll call in the
high school gym this afternoon.

The Bafrcms will open their
seventeen - game drive .against
Newark. Prep at the Legion Sta-
dium on April 11. The first Cen_-
tral Jersey Group III Conference
tilt is slated for April 26 with Red
Bank coming here to provide the
opposition.

Woodbridee, 1939 Central Jer-
sey Group IV champions, will of- ~
ficially operate in the lower Group.
Ill bracket this year. Desnite this
lower ranking, the Ghosts list such
Group IV schools" as New Bruns-
wick and 'Perth Ainboy. The Thorn-
as Jefferson wine was striken
from the schedule due to the Eliz-
abeth school's abolition of the
sport this year. -- - -

Stephen K. Werlock, faculty di-.
rector of athletics, replaced the -
Jefferson booking with Bound
Brook. Werloek also announced-
yesterday that the May 7 open
date was filled with a game with-1

the high school faculty. The direc-
tor informed this newspapeT tbatf *
Barney Dunis^an, coach of the :fac-'-
ulty tribe, will Tiit his ace fireball^
elbower, Bob Mulvaney, against -
the Red and Black varsity. —' -- --

Coach Prisco has arranged thi*eg ~
practice contests for his proteges
before the 1940 schedule is offit--'-
cially opened. Included in the prac- :

tice bookings are Railway, Plain- -
field and Cranford.

While preliminarv details are
being ironed out by Werlock, PtiSi-
co continues to worry over the
scholastic standings of Ms veteran
•perfrmers. According to the coach,
the following b&ll tossers are still -
on the "borderline:" Aqxiiiq, Betid*,„.
Cipo, Barcellona, Bartha, FreitagT
Gurney, Vahaly, Karnas, Poehek
and Wasilek. _ . *

The "border line" array com- -
prises Priseo's outstanding dia- '
mond candidates. The boys, how-
ever, have settled down to some -
hard study during the past week
and indications are that most of
them will be available for th^sea-"
son's debut.

rFORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS COMMERCIAL
Deutsch's (0)

H. Hansen :.... 193 127 135
T. Wisnewski 154 150 202
A. Kaub 110 128 182
A. Gloff 189 193 163
Blind, .....,........'125 125 125

Totals .-. 781 723- 807
.-., • --George's Serviceu (3) '

-J. Matusz . . J . . . ! . . ' . ^ ^ i-ai;- i 7 5

J. Eabo, 160 166 15g
J. Budik 4 150 152 176
L. Pavlik 172' 198 146
W. Sonier 213 195 166

Totals 8417 902
Lunds Service Station (3)

Jacobs .— 158 179 168
Beriisb, , . 154 178 215
F. Hansen „. 194- 164 223
Kovach _. 187 214 199
Chomicki 180 212 136

Totals 873 947 941
Liberty Falcons (0)

Szurko „ 139 168 ^.71
Turkus 158 181 207
'Patrick 10 175 183

(Continued on Page 12\

Korczowski, Ex-Barron Grid Star,
Gets Varsity Drill Call AtW&M

* ~ 4—

Hopelawn Youth; Who Was All-County And All-State
Selection in 1938, Wins Chance At Fullback Slot

WOODBEIDGB—Press reports from down WilliJims-
burg, Virginia, way portend big things for Johnny "Glitch"
Korczowski, former Woodbridge High gridiron star who
was named All-Cotmty and All-State player in 193!>.

Korczowski, attending William and. Mary CDIIHKP
down in Virginia, made the freshman team last season and
produced in grand style. Last week
the W. & M. varsity Reported for
spring- practice and the Hopelawn
football ace was given a workout
as fullback with the first eleven
by Coach Carl Voyles.

In a practice tilt with the Lake
Forest, varsity, Korczowski played
bang-up football to aid William1

and Mary in winning 14 to 13,
Wake Forest was out front 7-0
until the beginning of the final
quarter. Early in the last period,-
W. & M. tied the score.

William and Mary then went
ahead 14 to 7 moving 75 yaids in

six plays for the touchdown. Kor-
czowski started the paiStoV by
flinging a SO-yard pass tb Waldo
Matth'eWs. On the next play-he was
teM bk f = f

py
baek of the ]&«= f<"'

loss attempting-&)
The f«3»«r Woodbridge stai1

swept off his left tackle, Broke in-
to the clear and raced 40 yard.-. hr>-
fctte Tie was brought! do1?, M OH
Wike's 12-yard line. On ihird
d̂ Wn Eorczowski passed over Hie
gefil lin© to AI Vandswegk' Kr-
C^owski's subsequent s«e<-<\=f hil
wnver&ion of-the extra point, later

^ the training margin.
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U. S. Moves to *
1 Stop Sabotage
Lifting of Arms Embargo

May Stir Foreigners
! To Violent Acts. . •

WASHINGTON. — America has
moved swiftly against foreign sabo-
teurs operating in the wake of the
arms embargo repeal.

Sinking at Staten Island, N. Y..
of a barge carrying two Lockheed
bornbers consigned to Great. Brit-
ain, increased official tension and'
served to highlight new dangers.

The planes, covered with water-
proof casings, were recovered al-
most, undamaged. Authorities at
first declared the sinking was acci-
dental, but New York's special anti-
sabotage police squad, supplement-
ed by G-men, took over the inves-
tigation.

Protect Key Points.
The special squad, made up of 50

selected officers and headed by
Capt. George P. Mitchell, has been
organized to protect key points • in
the highly industrialized area.

Predicting "considerable more"
sabotage as the result of lifting of
the arms embargo, Attorney Gen-
eral Murphy declared the depart-
ment of justice and other agencies
in the battle against destructionists
were prepared to accept the chal-
lenge.

Sabotage was discovered at the
Newport torpedo station, one of the
largest in the world, situated oh an
island in Nai-ragansett bay.

"Throughout the nation, extra
guards were being thrown about
piers, bridges, communications cen-
ters, airplane factories and military
bases.

Preventive Measures.
Factories manufacturing war-

planes and engines have taken pre-
ventive measures, subjecting em-
ployees to rigid requirements on per-
sonal past history, some refusing to
hire any except American citizens,
and tightening rules generally to
prevent saboteurs from gaining ad-
mittance.

In New York, an anti-sabotage or-
ganization has been-formed by po-
lice, the FBI, naval intelligence,
customs, postoffice, coast guard and
treasury department agents. The
city's 80 piers are covered 24 hours
a day by the police department to
prevent sabotage.

A letter to a shipping line official
threatening to blow up with TNT
the Queen Mary and Normandie,
lying in adjacent North river berths,
brought immediate action. Police
guards were doubled and Mayor La-
Guardia visited the piers to insure
special protective orders .were
obeyed.

SPORTS ECHOES
{Continued froin Sport Page)

qualifications and experience for a WPA job. . . . Heard the
latest expression around the high'school? . . . "Here" . . .
Silly, isn't it? . . . Advice to Steve Pochek: Give Mr. Beck-
ley's car a free simonize job. . . . What for? . . . You want
to play third base on the baseball team, don't you? . . .
Pochek claims every other resort to receive a passing grade
in algebra has been in vain. . . . Still wondering as to who
got gyped in the transaction for payment on bus services
rendered in carting the basketball team around. . . .Mr.
Werlo'ek or Irv Raphael ?

For a change next year's high school basketball team
will have a six-foot center along with another six-footer.
. . . John Leffler and Augie Redd, two sophomores, are the
two which, should give the team that extr.a added height.]
. . . Tony Barcellona, ex-star shortstop in high school, will
be leaving- for Salisbury, Maryland, very shortly. . . Tony
is under contract to Salisburg of the Eastern Shore League
which has a working agreement with the Washington Sen-
ators. . . . Good luck, Tony. . . . Look for plenty ineligibles
in basebairnext week. . . . This week was test period at the
high school. . : . more hair out of Prjsco's head. . . Who
said, "what hair?" . . . Keasbey Katie writes: "Just won-
dering why the cops on our township police force are so
fat. Could it be too much'traffie 'jam' " . . . Ouch!

Lowest Recorded Temperatures
The lowest recorded natural air

temperature was 90 degrees below
zero (Fahrenheit), recorded at Verk-
hoyansk, in north central Siberia.
Man-made temperatures, however,
far exceed this. An industrial ex-
perimental chamber in New. York J
Has achieved temperatures as low '
as 370 degrees below zero, Fahren- .
heit. In order to obtain this, it •
was necessary to wrap the chamber
in a 12-foot thick blanket of mineral
wool insulation. This blanket, 40 i
times thicker than the insulation usu-
ally installed in the side.walls and
top floor ceilings of ordinary dwell-
ings, practically eliminated the pas- j
sage of heat through the walls of j
the chamber. .

•The tone Clutch' (
When a rock with a note wrapped j

around it crashed through their win- i
dow about 10 o'clock one night, Dr.
and Mrs. M. M. Campbell of Seattle,
Wash., thought they were the vic-
tims of a practical joker. The note j
read: "I strike at midnight or else.
To you from the Lone Clutch. Put
$2 on the porch." They laughed
and went to bed, only to be awak- '
ened at midnight by a great rattling
of windows and trembling of the
whole house. It wasn't "the Ijone
Clutch," through—only an earth-
quake.

Single Speech Hamilton
William Gerard Hamilton was

elected as a youth to the British
house of commons. He made his
maiden speech in November, 1755,
and was complimented upon it by
Walpole. During the next 40 years
he sat as a member without ever
speaking again, according to Lord •
Maeaulay. He came to be known as !

Single Speech Hamilton.

A. S. & R. LEAGUE
(Continued pom Sport Page}

Baicr 142 117 :
Di Santo 161 126 197
N«der ., ;... 135 .204 160

Totals _ 710 816
Research No I

Mikula 196 178
Poland • 137
Allen 173 164
Linford 116
Zischkau 220 190
Crane 161 175

874

155'
145

Totals 866 844 736

Laboratory
Darland 149 173
Amorosi 212 161
Daniels 190 147
Handerhan 213 184
Putnam 148 164

127 !

133!
156:
144:
166 i

. Totals 912 829 726
Trans. & Maint.

Kovak - 179 184 175
KasSmarek 148 163 167
Nctvak 117 165 23d
Stmnpf 157 221 163
Kallenbach 181 172 196

AT,

DANE'S
Hat

Factory
Friday and Saturday

Only

Flower Hats '.

I'll I VALUE
s W $1.98

A Complete Selection of Easter Hats . Q ^ c
All Latest Styles and Colors . . . .

REG. VAL. $1.39
• HATS MADE TO ORDER

DANE'S HAT FACTORY
81 SMITH ST. - . PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Rumblings
{Continued from Sport Page)

"Zing" Skay didn't report Tues-
day night too much Guineas'
Stout . . . The Paramount Bar-
bers can't seem to get out of
that 13 loss j inx . . . Joe Gill
sacrificed a game by taking
"Battling" Brown off the black-
board . . . The two George's,
Nelson and Deter, shot a 149 to-
getKer . . . Charley Flusz and
Johnny L&sko Have made up . . .
Johnny Dudik crashed George's
l ineup this 'week and did o. k. . .
Beef didn't miss anything Sun-
day (h ie) . . . Al Kaub is still
keeping the gutters clean . . .

Don't forget that "grudge-
match" between "Rocky" Stang-

go and "Hack" Chomicki for
100 leaves of "Government Cab-
bage" each . . . The date will be
set ^shortly . . . There will be a
meeting of the Peanut league
captains at the Service Station
thit Sunday at 2:00 p. m. Ar-
rangements for the dance and
banquet will be held . . . Lockie
wax on the Kacops side Tuesday
night. . . P. T. Boka is right up
there with the "big-six. . . .dit-
to for Andy Simonsen.

SEWING CIRCLE MEET
CARTERET—Mrs. Charles Las-

ky was hostess this weeTc to -mem-
bers of a sewing circle who include
the following1: Mr. Thomas David,
Mazola, Miss Estelle David and
Mrs. 'Peter Casso, the last named
of Elizabeth. .

Bowling Results
(Continued from Sbort Fage)

169Goyette 158 ,143
Fischer :„ 184 "
Ilko,;. .,.- 161 189

Totals 799 838 919
Hollo Tailors (2)

G. Bandies .- 145 181 135

J. Lesko 192 167 179

S. Lesko ...—.. 157 185 171

S. Madger 174 140 179
C. Flusz 17-0 180 154

Totals 838 853 818
Bill's Diner (1)

H. Cooley 174 180 166
W. Rosenvinge .... 241 147 ,133

N. Hansen 154 164 139
M. Gladysz . . - 226 165 168
W. Podolski 141 166 171

Totals 936 822 777
Beefs (3)

R. Stango 190 174 189
R. Anderson 177 176 149
B. Cisniewski 177 243 177
A. Colombetti 192 176 179
A. Anderson 224 131 191

Totals - 960 900 885
Fords Republicans (0)

G. Fi-ick 126 159 166
M. Callen 125 155 170
V.Lund 164 134 142
C. Dunham 137 174 143
C. Gilsdorf 149 155 169

Totals 701 777 790

Mallard ducks are efficient as a
mosquito control agency, Texas
Game Department biologists say. ]
They eliminate most of the larvae
of the insects, even from the most
badly infected places. I

by State Ueengea Optometrist; in onr
modemly equipped Optical Depart-
ment.

GLASSES ON CREDIT
Dr. B. Greenblatt, Optometrist

98 SMITH ST. P. A. 4-0271

Diamond Onyx Ring
"Afternoon" riiiR1 of
10-K Yellow ilvl'l with fel low rolled Gold
face-led genuine Black l>la<c ^.itli wiiiie Imek.
Onyx set with » fine ilia- Excellent movement,
mouil. I i! us mil villut-: Silk ford liriici-let.
25c Down 25c Weekly 25c Down 25c Weekly

Totals 782 905 937

For the New Easter Frock
11V. I'eurl.H of course, this
Spring for the u-_'W leister
fip«.<«lc. Single, double, triple
.strand necklaces of lus-
trous siniulotc.il pearls with

STKlllJ.VCi NII.1VKK clHNItN

Only 31-^5
25c Down 25c Weekly

Hook Locket
Fine quality (iolrt
Killed. OneiiK lilct-
« book; holds two
photos, [ Complete
with
chaiit .

A Rosary
is :i most npnronri-
n1e Easter Gift1.
We olfer. beauti-
ful Itusiirien in.
your choice of .Jet,
Cry.stnl, or

$3.75 IS $1,50
lit < > n l > ^25c Down

25c Weekly
Down

Weekly

Diamond Set
Gold Cross

Richly cHKTUved,
.set wif h .*•. Gcn-

HiainoNil.uiue
Com- $4.95with
chain.

25c Down
25c AVevkly

. SKK Ol H

Saturday "WEEK-END SPECIAL'

An Ideal
Easter
Gift

3 .
Piece

Dresser
Set

A $1.93
Value
Coilll), blush mi.!
mirror in choice
of i>ol>olar similes

auil lustrous
chrome.

Quantity Limited
WINDOWS l'H>K OTllEH. UOV.VL VALVES

The «torc of Greater Values — OPTICIANS

340 George St. 9S Smith Street
New Brunswick, N. J. Perth Amboy, N. J.

O1>EX KVKRY X1GHT

•OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NKHT;

BUY NOW for EASTER
Beys' Better Grade

2 PANTS

MADE TO SELL
FOR $9.95

Good looking double breasted models. -
pairs of knickers, or ( long aud 1 knickcr.
Spring; patterns in greys, browns, and
blues. SiKes S to 1(5. . Xow is the time to
select his Buster suit.

JUST SO! BOYS' NEW SPRING

2 PANTS SUITS

IT'S. FOR EASTER SHOE
IMAGINE! WOMEN'S NEW SPRING

PM

2 pairs of pants, 1
!on£ mid 1 knicker.
Well made, good
tookinii suits, smart-
ly tailored double
breasted sport l>aelc
coats. Sizes S to Hi.
Buy now and save! REG. $5.95

BOYS' FELT HATS !
Made to s»ll for $1.40. All new
spring sliadets to matel* his suit
in gi*ê *» foroivii, i£:rc*Mi aud bine.
All It end sizes.

• . ; v : i

)ALL SIZES

AH spring favorites that put
you way ahead in fashion
smartness. Rich patents, new
blues—including Straps, Ox-
fords and Step-in Pumps.
Low and High Heels.

Women's Gorgeous New Spring and Easter

BLOUSES

Women are raving over our
large selection of new blouses,*
in the modes tfcat are fashion
Favorites. Dressy and tailored
styles. Whites, stripes and
pastels. Sizes 32 to 46. Better
Blouses at $1.94.

Women's "Parker Wilder"

AH Wool Flannel •

SKIRTS

Winners for style smartness.
Featuring the new "Cash and
Cary" pockets. Luscious pastels,
soft flannels, plaids and spun
rayons. See our marvelous col-
lection. Sizes 24 to 32.

Easter Calls For Smart

HANDBAGS

Expensive-looking Bags in the new-

shapes and sizes. Simulated pat-

ents! Pig. grains! Smooth calf

•Trains! And sculptured models.

Colors, black, navy> red, and the

lew accessory colors.

rrs ?S FOR CHILDREN*

Side Laces

Oxfords

Step-ins

With durable leather and new
red rubber cork soles. For
play, for "dressup", for school.

SIZES 8% TO. 3 .

Get shoes that •wear

like iron in handsome

Blucher Styles. Get an

amazing amount of

value for your money.

boo dyear .solid

or Crepe Sole

/?• *

Your cljolce of Solid li'ciitlirr,
Kew Hcd Cork or ('rci)c Soles

9 Black, BrotvuK and

0 .Bootmaker iiuisli.

Also High jiiid Low Work Shoes
witli Kan Coi d soles

VALUES
TO
3.30

to II & i

97-105 SMITH ST


